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AFFIDAVIT OF HEIDI WILMOT SMITH 

I, Heidi Wilmot Smith, of the City of Brantford, in the County of Brant, MAKE OATH 

AND SAY: 

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the 

Long-Term Care Homes System (the "Inquiry"). I have firsthand knowledge of the 

matters to which I hereinafter to depose. Where I do not have firsthand knowledge, 

I have identified the source of my information and belief and believe it to be true. 

2. I am the president and part owner of Lifeguard Homecare Inc. ("Lifeguard"). My 

partner is William Brian Manese and we each own 50% of Lifeguard . Lifeguard is a 

private agency that offers registered staffing support to various facilities, including 

long-term care homes and private residents' homes. 

3. Lifeguard was incorporated on December 30, 2004. Between 2015 - 2016, Lifeguard 

employed approximately 40 to 60 individuals, including Registered nurses, 

Registered practical nurses, PSWs and office support staff. 

4. Lifeguard provides homemaking, housekeeping, personal support workers 

("PSWs"), Registered Practical Nurses, and Registered Nurses to these homes and 

facilities. 
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5. Another significant component of Lifeguard's business is respite care services. 

Respite care takes place in homes, private residences and retirement homes. 

Lifeguard contracts directly with the individuals to provide respite care, but also has 

subcontracts with larger organizations such as CBI Health Group, the Victorian 

Order of Nurses ("VON"), Care Partners and ParaMed Home Health Care Services 

("ParaMed") to provide respite services. 

6. When Lifeguard provides services, it must abide by relevant government regulations 

that apply as communicated to us by our clients, including regulations by the Ministry 

of Health and Long-term Care ("MHLTC"), as well as requirements under the 

Employment Standards Act, Occupational Health and Safety Act, the Human Rights 

Code, the Workplace Safety and Insurance Act and the rules and regulations set by 

the Workplace Safety & Insurance Board ("WSIB"). 

7. As president of Lifeguard, I am responsible for hiring and staffing issues, discipline, 

terminations, and sales. However, I have no medical training so clinical issues are 

handled by our appropriate Registered nursing staff. Through this role I have 

become acquainted with certain health and safety requirements, the Employment 

Standards Act, WSIB requirements, the Occupational Health and Safety Act, the 

Human Rights Code and certain MHL TC standards. 

8. Lifeguard's Registered Staff, when on assignment, can address and coordinate 

many medical and non-medical services required by the cl ient within their private 

home. As part of their scope of practice, our Registered Staff can administer 

medications in conjunction with doctor's order(s), including insulin in a home care 

setting. Most clients can easily self administer insulin with a dial up pen needle, and 

as a result requests for this assistance are rare. 

9. . In situations with private homecare, the client has the ability to tailor the services 

that they request. Approximately 98% of our private homecare services are provided 

by PSWs. This is a less expensive option, and generally these services are simply 

augmenting the free care provided by the government through the LHIN. 
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10. If a client requires medical attention from a nurse, that nurse is required to complete 

an assessment and then formulate a care plan for that client. Additionally, we also 

receive instructions to provide services from the contracting organizationwith whom 

we have partnered. However, these organizations (such as CarePartners, ParaMed, 

and VON) have typically assessed the resident and established care plans already. 

In those circumstances, our Registered staff simply administer the specified care in 

accordance with the care plans. 

11. Lifeguard also provides services through private insurance and WSIB. For example, 

if an individual is injured in a car accident, or a workplace incident, private insurance 

or WSIB is sometimes responsible for administering care to that individual. As a 

result, the case managers assigned to that file, through the private insurance or 

WSIB, will retain Lifeguard to provide PSW's or registered staff to assist with the 

care. 

12. Additionally, Lifeguard provides Registered Nurses, Registered Practical nurses, 

and PSWs to long-term care home facilities. In these circumstances, Lifeguard's 

staff work with and report directly to the Director of Care of the facility and carry out 

their duties in accordance with the regular shift routine of the facility. 

HIRING PRACTICES AT LIFEGUARD 

13. When it comes to hiring Registered Nurses or Registered Practical Nurses at 

Lifeguard, I start by reviewing the resume and application package sent by the 

applicant. After that, I confirm whether the applicant is in good standing with the 

College of Nurses of Ontario (the "CNO"), which is the regulatory body for nurses in 

Ontario. The CNO offers an online portal called the "Find a Nurse Program" to 

assess whether a nurse is in good standing with the CNO. 

14. I thereafter confirm by phone that the applicant has an updated vulnerable sector 

police check. Our facility partners and clients generally require a vulnerable sector 

police check and/or declaration to be performed annually, and therefore we require 
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the applicant to submit proof of a clean vulnerable sector police check that was 

completed within one year of the application. 

15. Provided the applicant is in good standing with the CNO, and it is understood the 

applicant has a clean proof of police vulnerable sector background check and can 

provide us with a copy, I then proceed with conducting a phone interview. If no red 

flags are raised during the phone interview, I invite the applicant for an in person 

interview, collecting a variety of documents. If the applicant passes the in-person 

interview, we will check his or her references and then offer him or her a position. 

16. I conduct all of the interviews with the Registered Nurses. Additionally, my daughter 

Taryn Smith, who is also a Registered Nurse and part-time employee of Lifeguard, 

will occasionally assist me with in person interviews. I do not generally keep 

interview notes other than to assist me in the hiring decision and do not retain those 

notes once a candidate has been hired. 

ORIENTATION AT LIFEGUARD 

17. With respect to staff orientation, there were different processes and programs 

implemented depending on where the new Registered Staff member could be sent 

to work. For example, where the new Registered Staff member would be employed 

at a long-term care facility, orientation would generally be about 4 - 8 hours for each 

type of shift the person would be required to work. The orientation, being site 

specific, is provided by the facility itself. We do not provide any orientation to 

Registered staff that are sent to work at a long-term care facility. 

18. Some of the long-term care facilities that we partner with will make a shift outline 

routine available for our staff members when they arrive at the facility but do not 

send such outlines before the shift. 

19. I am aware that the MHL TC requires Registered staff to participate in minimum 

mandatory educational requirements if employed at a long-term care facility. I do 

not have any particular knowledge of what is required with respect to mandatory 

education. This requirement is satisfied by the facility itself. 
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20. There are limited situations where a Lifeguard staff member would not receive 

orientation before being placed. For example, we sometimes receive requests for 

urgent end-of-life care to be provided and there is simply no time to conduct the 

orientation before the staff member's services are required. However, these 

circumstances are rare. 

21 . With respect to the PSWs that we place in long-term care facilities, we always 

ensure that the PSW works in teams of at least two. In other words, that Lifeguard's 

PSW is always being paired with a regular facility employee. The PSWs are 

sometimes required to perform patient charting at long-term care facilities but this is 

not shared with Lifeguard. Lifeguard has a training video for our nurses as it relates 

to proper charting techniques for LHIN funded partners. Charting requirements are 

site specific for long-term care facilities and so we rely on the facility to train our staff 

in the charting requirements for that facility as part of orientation and on-going on

site training. 

COMPLAINT PROCESS AT LIFEGUARD 

22. Lifeguard employees are directly supervised by our clients' designated management 

at Long Term Care facilities. At long-term care facilities, my point of contact is 

usually the Director of Care ("DOC"). Each of those facilities have their own internal 

complaint process which Lifeguard is not made aware of and is not given an 

opportunity to participate in. When Lifeguard delivers community services through 

another agency, the reporting process is internal to that agency. If there is a 

complaint about one of Lifeguard's employees, our clients or their supervisors are 

directed and know to contact Lifeguard. The majority of complaints are non-clinical 

and mostly involve cell phone use. Any clinical issues are directed to Taryn Smith 

or another registered nurse on staff. All Lifeguard employees, including Taryn 

Smith, are directed to bring complaints to my attention and I follow-up with my 

contact (typically the DOC) as soon as possible. I typically record these issues via 

personal notes, emails or text messages but Lifeguard does not have a standard 

form that it sends to its clients or that it maintains for all complaints. Each complaint 
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is dealt with on a case by case basis dependent on the specific facts and 

circumstances of the complaint. 

23. Lifeguard utilizes software called Staff Point, to facilitate organizing the schedules 

and locations where the staff are to work. All of our employees are given a password 

to access Staff Point. Management is able to report complaints about employees in 

Staff Point under the employee notes section, however, the employees themselves 

cannot see the notes. We record things like arriving late for work or absenteeism. 

None of the service providers that we have contracts with require us to maintain 

complaints logs. 

24. Generally, with respect to in-home clients, complaints are made by phone call to 

Lifeguard and are addressed on a case by case basis specific to the facts of each 

complaint. The complaints are often for very personal reasons of the in-home client 

and I often deal with those issues, where there is simply a personality conflict and 

not a safety issue, by switching out the staff member, assessing if additional training 

is required, and making a determination as to whether another staff member would 

be more appropriate for the client. 

25. My practice is to first address the concern or complaint with a phone call with the 

staff member. If a satisfactory resolution cannot be achieved over the phone, I 

request a meeting at the office with the staff member. However, any complaint that 

can be properly categorized as a health and safety issue is immediately dealt with 

by way of an interview with the staff member. 

26. With respect to discipline, Lifeguard's practice and policy is to permit the staff 

member one phone call, one meeting in the office, and then two written warnings. 

The second warning can result in termination of the staff member's employment. 

Depending on the severity of the infraction, Lifeguard can and will escalate 

discipline. 
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ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER'S EMPLOYMENT WITH LIFEGUARD 

27. Ms. Wettlaufer applied for a position at Lifeguard through the online job posting with 

the federal government by email dated January 26, 2015. Attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the email [Doc ID 

L TCI00072594]. 

28. I cannot remember all of the details surrounding the hiring of Ms. Wettlaufer. 

However, I have had an opportunity to review her employment file and have no 

reason to doubt the contents of the documents contained therein. Attached hereto 

and marked collectively as Exhibit "B" to this my Affidavit is a copy of Ms. 

Wettlaufer's resume that she submitted with her application to Lifeguard and a 

completed Lifeguard Homecare Availability Form [Doc ID LTCI00017387, Doc ID 

LTCI00017418]. 

29. Her resume indicated that she had been employed with Meadow Park since 2014 

with no end date. I understood this to mean she was currently employed at Meadow 

Park at the time of her interview, as is the case in most resumes with no end date. 

30. I conducted the interview of Elizabeth Wettlaufer. Taryn Smith was not a part of Ms. 

Wettlaufer's interview. I can confirm from reviewing her employment file that the 

interview process occurred in late January 2015. Her application was received 

January 26 2015. 

31 . I remember Ms. Wettlaufer being pleasant during our initial interview. She was a 

good communicator and made eye contact; it was a positive interview. At the time, 

Lifeguard was in significant need of Registered Nurses with experience in long-term 

care. Accordingly, I was interested in her work experience in long-term care 

facilities, I specifically recall speaking to Ms. Wettlaufer about her position with 

Caressant Care. I do believe, but cannot be sure, that Ms. Wettlaufer indicated to 

me that she was employed with Meadow Park at the time of the interview. Ms. 

Wettlaufer had not been employed long with Meadow Park and it is my practice not 

to contact current employers directly without the applicant's permission. 
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32. I did, however, call Ms. Wettlaufer's references. Attached as Exhibit "C" to this my 

affidavit is a copy of a list of Ms. Wettlaufer's references that she provided to me in 

January 2015 [Doc ID L TCI00017373]. 

33. I specifically remember speaking with Sandra Fluttert, a Registered Nurse at 

Caressant Care who was identified as Ms. Wettlaufer's former supervisor. Ms. 

Fluttert gave Ms. Wettlaufer a glowing recommendation. Sandra Fluttert gave me 

the impression that she was a caring nurse and had a particular skill set dealing with 

palliative care patients. I was advised by Ms. Fluttert that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had 

left Caressant Care because she had locked horns and had disagreements with 

senior management concerning Ms. Wettlaufer being forced to work short and Ms. 

Wettlaufer feeling burnt out. I have no recollection of speaking with Jennifer Hague 

or Karen Routledge, Ms. Wettlaufer's other references. I did however, make efforts 

to do so. I called each of Ms. Hague and Ms. Routledge at least once and neither 

called me back. In fact, I called each and every person on Ms. Wettlaufer's 

reference list. 

34. I d!d speak with David Petkau, Program Director at Christian Horizons. It was a brief 

conversation, but he confirmed he had no concerns with the hiring of Ms. Wettlaufer 

as a charge nurse at Lifeguard. Attached as Exhibit "D" to this my affidavit is a copy" 

of a handwritten note that I made on a questionnaire for references indicating "David 

Petkau NO concerns" [Doc ID L TCI00017377]. 

35. I do not remember Ms. Wettlaufer advising me that she was terminated from 

Caressant Care. _It did not strike me as odd that there was no reference provided 

from Meadow Park, because she was currently employed there. I would never want 

to compromise someone's current employment by contacting their current employer 

without permission. 

36. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E" to this my Affidavit is the Find a Nurse 

search that was completed on January 28, 2015 which shows that she was entitled 

to practice with no restrictions [L TCI00072509]. 
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37. On January 28, 2015 Ms. Wettlaufer also signed Lifeguard's Ground for Immediate 

Termination document which states that "the use of illegal substances that impedes 

your judgment resulting in putting clients at risk" is grounds for immediate 

termination of her employment. She also signed Lifeguard's Professional Code of 

Conduct Policy Guidelines. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "F" 

to this my Affidavit are those documents [Doc ID LTCI00017386, LTCI00017416]. 

38. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "G" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

vulnerable sector check which Elizabeth Wettlaufer provided, dated April 22, 2014 

[L TCI00017374]. 

39. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "H" to this my affidavit is a copy of Ms. 

Wettlaufer's employment contract with Lifeguard, titled a Non-disclosure and Non

Solicitation Agreement, which was signed on January 29, 2015 [Doc ID 

LTCI00017413]. 

40. The Non-disclosure and Non-solicitation Agreement confirms that Ms. Wettlaufer 

received the Lifeguard employee handbook, which includes: 

a. Procedures for Home Visits; 

b. Professional Code of Conduct Guidelines; 

c. Health and Safety Policy; 

d. Employee Responsibility Safety Sheet; and 

e. The In-Home Client Services Job Description. 

41. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "I" to this my affidavit is a copy of the 

Employee Handbook, which includes Lifeguard's Abuse Policy and its Human 

Rights and Non-Discrimination Policy that would have been in existence at the time 

that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was hired , as well as Lifeguard's List of the documentation 

that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had acknowledged receiving [Doc ID L TCCI00072579, 
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L TCI00072577]. This Employee Handbook was revised in 2018 to add the 

attendance section. 

42. After hiring Ms. Wettlaufer, I remember having a conversation with Carol Hepting of 

Caressant Care about their potential staffing needs. I suggested that since Ms. 

Wettlaufer had previously worked at Caressant Care she would be a good fit to be 

placed in that facility, since there would be no orientation required . Ms. Hepting 

confirmed they would not be interested in having Ms. Wettlaufer back but declined 

my request for further details. I took note of this comment, and determined to watch 

Ms. Wettlaufer closely for the first three months while she was on her probation at 

Lifeguard. My conversation with Ms. Hepting was consistent with what Ms. Fluttert 

had told me about Ms. Wettlaufer locking horns with senior management at 

Caressant Care. I would have expected that Ms. Hepting would have brought any 

health and safety concerns to my attention since I had just told Ms. Hepting I had 

hired Ms. Wettlaufer to provide staffing at long-term care facilities. 

43. Throughout her employment at Lifeguard, Ms. Wettlaufer worked in numerous long

term care facilities including: 

a. Telfer Place in Paris, Ontario ("Telfer Place"), which is licensed to Rivera 

Long-Term Care Inc. ("Rivera"); 

b. Anson Place Care Centre, in Hagersville, Ontario ("Anson Place"), which 

is licensed to Rivera; 

c. Fox Ridge Care Community in Brantford, Ontario("Fox Ridge") , which is 

licensed to 2063414 Ontario Limited as general partner of 2063414 

Investment LP, owned indirectly through Leisureworld Senior Care LP, 

by Sienna Senior Living Inc.; 

d. Park Lane Terrace Long-Term Care Center in Paris, Ontario ("Park 

Lane") licensed to Park Lane Terrace Limited; 
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e. Hardy Terrace care community in Brantford, Ontario (" Hardy Terrace") 

licensed to Diversicare Canada Management Services Co. Inc.; 

f. Briarwood Gardens in Brantford, Ontario ("Briarwood") licensed to 

Rivera; and 

g. Dover Cliffs in Port Dover, Ontario ("Dover Cliffs") licensed to Revera. 

44. Additionally, Ms. Wettlaufer also spent time at the Delrose Retirement Residence in 

Delhi, Ontario ("Delrose") which is not a long-term care facility. 

45. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "J" to this my Affidavit are copies 

of the contracts that I could locate for the above facilities [Doc ID LTCI00072569, 

L TCI00072570, L TCI00072573, L TCI00072571, LTCI00072572, L TC000072574]. 

COMPLAINTS INVOLVING Ms. WETTLAUFER WHILE PLACED AT TELFER PLACE 

46. Ms. Wettlaufer's first shift at Telfer Place was on February 12, 2015. Attached hereto 

and marked as Exhibit "K" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the staff orientation 

checklist for registered nurses at Telfer Place which was signed by Ms. Wettlaufer 

and provided to me during the course of this Inquiry [Doc ID L TCI00024849]. 

47. I understand that the MHL TC requires a Registered Nurse to be on staff at a long

term care facility at all times. Telfer Place was no exception and ensured at least 

one charge nurse was on duty at all times to satisfy the minimum requirements of 

the MHLTC. 

48. I remember an incident from October 24, 2015 where we received a complaint from 

Telfer Place that Ms. Wettlaufer had failed to show up for a scheduled shift. It is a 

very serious issue for the only registered nurse scheduled to work that day to not 

have shown up for her shift. Ms. Wettlaufer indicated that she had failed to check 

her schedule on the Staff Point portal. She claimed that when she was notified that 

she was to work, she was out of town and unable to attend. 
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49. I conducted a meeting with Ms. Wettlaufer on October 26, 2015 to address this 

issue. She e-mailed me an apology later that day with her explanation, which I 

forwarded to Sherri Toleff (the Director of Care at Telfer Place). I copied that email 

to Ms. Louise Allard and Taryn Smith, (RN) who were both employees of Lifeguard. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "L" to this my Affidavit is a copy Ms. 

Wettlaufer's e-mailed apology and my e-mail to Ms. Toleff from October 26, 2015 

[Doc ID LTCI00017399, Doc ID LTCI00017400]. 

50. On October 26, 2015, I wrote Ms. Wettlaufer a discipline letter identifying that by 

missing her shift she had "put the resident population at risk and the regular Day 

nurse had to do a double shift". I identified that she was flexible and hard-working 

but that she needed to take all necessary steps to attend scheduled shifts. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "M" is a copy of my letter to Ms. Wettlaufer from October 26, 2015 

[Doc ID LTC 100017397]. 

51. On December 28, 2015, I was contacted, while on vacation, by Louise Allard , who 

was on call, indicating that Ms. Wettlaufer had called in sick for a shift at Telfer Place 

with only short notice. This placed Telfer place in a difficult predicament. Louise 

and I worked dil igently to get alternate staffing in place for Telfer Place. Last minute 

cancelations, especially over the holidays, are very concerning to Lifeguard. As a 

result, Lifeguard required that Ms. Wettlaufer provide a return to work clearance 

signed by a physician before she could return to work. Lifeguard obtained a doctor's 

clearance note dated December 29, 2015 confirming Ms. Wettlaufer was able to 

return to work. 

52. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is a copy of the doctor's note dated December 29, 

2015 [Doc ID LTCI00072563]. 

53. I also directed Louise to arrange a meeting between Taryn and Ms. Wettlaufer 

about the last-minute cancellation. The meeting between Taryn and Ms. Wettlaufer 

occurred on January 4, 2016. During the meeting Ms. Wettlaufer acknowledged, for 

the first time to Lifeguard that she was a recovering alcohol ic, was drinking again 

and was a member of Alcoholics Anonymous. This conversation was first reported 
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to me by Taryn Smith following the January 4, 2016 meeting. Taryn confirmed the 

meeting by email dated January 4, 2016. I was out of the country at the time but 

was monitoring email and was in regular contact with the office. Attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "O" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the email dated January 4, 

2016 [Doc ID LTCI00017401]. 

54. I had planned to return from vacation January 15, 2016. I have confirmed from my 

phone records that I spoke to Taryn the day I received the email (January 4, 2016). 

My phone records also confirm that, on January 15, 2016, I called "519-442-8003" 

which is the direct landline to the Director of Care's office at Telfer Place, Sherri 

Toleff ("DOC"). I remember calling the DOC then because the DOC wanted a 

meeting as soon as possible to discuss how much Telfer Place was spending on its 

staffing with Lifeguard. During that phone call the DOC mentioned, for the first time, 

that a Telfer Place PSW had complained that Ms. Wettlaufer had said something to 

the effect that the PSW 'could leave his shoes under her bed anytime'. This made 

the PSW uncomfortable and so he complained. 

55. The DOC also told me, for the first time, that Ms. Wettlaufer had been overheard 

telling people she was a recovering alcoholic. The DOC had not heard either 

comment personally herself. I asked the DOC if she had any reason to believe or 

were there any indications from anyone at Telfer Place that Ms. Wettlaufer had been 

under the influence of alcohol at work. The DOC said there were not and promised 

me that I would be the first person who would hear of any such incidents. I relied 

on this undertaking going forward. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "P" to 

this my Affidavit are my telephone records [Doc ID L TCI00072568]. 

56. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Q" to this my Affidavit are copies of text 

messages between myself and Ms. Wettlaufer where I attempt to book a call with 

Ms. Wettlaufer on January 16, 2016. My recollection is that the call was, at least in 

part, to do with my conversation with the Telfer Place DOC on January 15, 2016. It 

is my recollection, but I can't be sure as to the specific date, that I did speak to Beth 

on/around January 16, 2016 reiterating our offer of accommodation, and speaking 
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to her about maintaining professional boundaries in communication while at 

assignment, as she was fulfilling a charge nurse role. I don't recall her being 

anything but receptive to this advice at the time [Doc ID L TCI00072595]. 

57. Based on the information that Lifeguard had available to it, namely that Ms. 

Wettlaufer was a member of Alcoholics Anonymous, that she had demonstrated no 

observable signs of impairment by alcohol while at work, that Telfer continued to 

request she be provided for staffing as an RN, that on a previous occasion she 

recognized that she could not work if she were under the influence of alcohol by 

refusing to come in for a missed shift, and by reviewing a doctor's note as recent as 

December 29, 2015 indicating that Ms. Wettlaufer was fit for work as a nurse, I was 

of the view that Lifeguard's obligations to Ms. Wettlaufer under the Human Rights 

Code would prevent it from taking any additional discipline beyond the promise from 

the DOC at Telfer Place to advise of any concerns whatsoever with respect to abuse 

of alcohol however, and I recall the conversation clearly. 

58. Ms. Wettlaufer was made aware that she could not attend work under the influence 

of alcohol as part of the professional code of conduct. 

59. In my view, I had to respect the confidentiality of my staff and I had no reason to 

believe she was under the influence of alcohol at work as every facility and each of 

the community supervisors were required to report any health and safety concerns, 

including being under the influence of alcohol to Lifeguard . I was also aware that I 

had an obligation to accommodate Ms. Wettlaufer's disability (her addiction) to the 

point of undue hardship and believed disclosing her addiction to other clients would 

amount to a breach of her privacy and potentially be discriminatory. In short, I 

believed that I needed some evidence or some indication that Ms. Wettlaufer had 

ever been under the influence of alcohol while providing nursing services before I 

could take such steps. I had no such evidence. 

60. On March 31, 2016 Ms. Wettlaufer e-mailed Ms. Allard and acknowledged she made 

a medication error at Telfer Place. She self-reported that she omitted to administer 

a scheduled narcotic to a resident and indicated that she had filled out the 
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appropriate in-home report. Attached hereto as Exhibit "R" is a copy of an e-mail 

from Ms. Wettlaufer to Ms. Allard from March 31, 2016 [Doc ID LTCI00017402]. 

61. I have no recollection of receiving a phone call from Telfer Place about this incident. 

There was no discipline associated with this event. Unfortunately, medication errors 

are not that rare. The important factor is to acknowledge the medication error 

occurred, report it, and take whatever remedial action is necessary in the best 

interest of the resident. Typically, Lifeguard is not actively involved with those steps, 

as any remedial action is administered by the facility itself. 

62. On April 12, 2016, I e-mailed Ms. Wettlaufer to remind her to only discuss non

controversial issues at work. I do not have a clear recollection about what 

precipitated this e-mail. However it may have been in response to the complaint we 

received in January, 2016, of the PSW at Telfer Place. I recall, but cannot be sure, 

that I had been made aware that the PSW complaint had escalated to a grievance. 

I also noted in this e-mail that the CNO requires Ms. Wettlaufer to have Registered 

Nurses Association of Ontario coverage at all times, and I required that she provide 

her membership number to Ms. Allard. Ms. Wettlaufer responded on April 15, 2016, 

confirming that she had inadvertently allowed her RNAO membership to lapse, but 

that she had rejoined the previous Friday. Attached hereto and marked collectively 

as Exhibit "S" are copies of these emails to Ms. Wettlaufer [Doc ID L TCI00017403, 

Doc ID L TCI00017389, L TCI00017375]. 

63. On April 20, 2016, I received an e-mail from Michelle Cornelissen, the Director of 

Care at Telfer Place, stating that Ms. Wettlaufer was not welcome back to Telfer 

Place. There were two principal complaints communicated in this e-mail. Firstly, a 

PSW who had worked with Ms. Wettlaufer on April 19, 2016 reported a workplace 

injury sustained by Ms. Wettlaufer from another resident. It was alleged that Ms. 

Wettlaufer did not file an incident report, did not check on this resident frequently 

enough (as recommended by the PSW), and did not notify the incoming staff of the 

experiences throughout the night with this resident. Further, it was alleged that the 

resident physician brought up concerns related to Ms. Wettlaufer's ability to assess 
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the residents and carry out basic nursing duties. Secondly, Ms. Cornelissen noted 

that Ms. Wettlaufer had previously made vulgar and inappropriate comments to 

Telfer Place staff. Attached hereto as Exhibit "T" is a copy of Ms. Cornelissen's e

mail from April 20, 2016 [Doc ID L TCI00017404]. 

64. Taryn and I met with Ms. Wettlaufer to address these complaints on May 4 or 5, 

2016. She acknowledged the resident had some behavioral issues but felt that she 

had not placed herself at risk. The injury that she sustained was not significant 

enough to report, in her opinion, and she felt that she was able to adequately redirect 

the resident's behavior. She did acknowledge she was on the verge of 

insubordination with the resident's Doctor. I recollect making 20 to 30 different 

phone calls to Ms. Cornelissen attempting to schedule a meeting to address these 

issues. I also directed Taryn to call Ms. Cornelissen, which she did. However, she 

never returned any of my or Taryn's calls and did not reciprocate my attempts to 

schedule a meeting and we determined to not assign Ms. Wettlaufer to Telfer Place 

any further. I would have expected that if Ms. Cornelissen had any safety concerns 

about Ms. Wettlaufer, she would have communicated those concerns to me and not 

ignored my significant attempts to discuss Ms. Wettlaufer with her. 

65. After receiving this correspondence from Ms. Cornelissen, I did access the "Find a 

Nurse Program" portal through the CNO to check on Ms. Wettlaufer's qualifications. 

The search confirmed that that she was entitled to practice and had no restrictions. 

I printed out a copy of her information from the "Find a Nurse Program" portal at that . 

time. Attached hereto as Exhibit "U" is a copy of the print out from the Find a Nurse 

portal from April 27, 2016 [Doc ID L TC00017360]. 

66. On May 5, 2016 Elizabeth Wettlaufer wrote to me with her recollection as to what 

had happened at Telfer Place. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "V" to this 

my Affidavit is a copy of the email [Doc ID L TCI00072565]. 

67. I also reached out to the previous DOC at Telfer Place, Sherri Toleff, now working 

for Revera at Cambridge. I had booked a meeting on May 11, 2016 with Ms. Toleff 
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where I hoped to discuss Ms. Wettlaufer and solicit new business from Ms. Toleff's 

facilty in Cambridge. Ms. Toleff cancelled our meeting the morning of May 11, 2016. 

68. I continued to make efforts to reach Ms. Cornelissen into September, 2016. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "W" to this my Affidavit are copies of emails 

to Ms. Cornelissen related to these attempts. [Doc ID L TCI00017406, 

LTCI00017409]. 

69. I was aware at that time that Revera maintained a 'do not hire list' for any nurses 

who had worked for Revera directly or through an agency like Lifeguard . In fact, I 

have two staff nurses that are on the list. Revera will not accept a placement of any 

nurses on the list. 

70. Around that time, I started receiving calls from two facilities also owned and operated 

by Revera, Brierwood and Dover Cliffs, requesting Registered Nurses. Since Ms. 

Wettlaufer had some availability, I directed her to both of these facilities. I did get 

positive feedback about Ms. Wettlaufer while she was working at Brierwood. She 

only worked one or two shifts at Dover Cliffs. After Ms. Wettlaufer's crimes became 

public, I was advised by the Administrator at Brierwood, that Ms. Wettlaufer was 

doing such a good job that if she wasn't under contract with us they would have 

hired her directly. 

71. If there was a health and safety issue with Ms. Wettlaufer at Telfer Place, in addition 

to my expectation that I would have been told about it, I would have expected Ms. 

Wettlaufer to have been assigned to the 'do not hire list', which would have 

prevented her from working at either of Brierwood or Dover Cliffs. 

72. On September 7, 2016, I received an email from Ms. Wettlaufer confirming that she 

had resigned from Lifeguard effective immediately. I understand that she had 

commenced employment with another organization, St. Elizabeth, a few months 

earlier. She had asked for some time off while she completed her orientation at St. 

Elizabeth. I had understood she wanted to work for both St. Elizabeth and Lifeguard 

before I received her res ignation . Attached hereto as Exhibit "X" is a copy of this 
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Wettlaufer's resignation letter from September 7, 2016 which was sent by way of 

email [Doc ID L TCI00017432]. 

73. Elizabeth Wettlaufer's last day for which she was paid was August 17, 2016. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Y" to this my Affidavit is a copy of Ms. 

Wettlaufer's Record of Employment with Lifeguard [Doc ID LTCI00017433]. 

INCIDENTS AT OTHER FACILITIES 

74. I recall an incident at Brierwood, where Ms. Wettlaufer was injured while attempting 

to wheel around an office chair in the nurses' station. Evidently, she was attempting 

to sit back on the wheelchair when it rolled away from her. She fell backwards, 

landed on her buttocks, right elbow, and right-hand . She also sustained a cut to her 

back and was treated by staff members at Briarwood. I remember Ms. Wettlaufer 

being slightly embarrassed by the incident but she laughed it off. She just wanted to 

ensure the incident was recorded in case she had a future claim. Attached hereto 

as Exhibit "Z" is a copy of the Lifeguard Incident Report for this event from May 4, 

2016 [Doc .ID L TCI00017393]. 

75. Furthermore, between September 2015 - January 2016, Ms. Wettlaufer was placed 

for numerous shifts at Delrose in Delhi, Ontario. On November 13, 2015 I received 

an e-mail from Ms. Allard relaying a complaint Lifeguard received from Delrose 

identifying two medication errors made by Ms. Wettlaufer. Apparently, Ms. 

Wettlaufer had applied a full patch of nitroglycerin to two residents, while the 

prescription only called for half a patch. The e-mail from Ms. Allard confirms that she 

spoke with Ms. Wettlaufer who seemed to be aware of the incident. I have no 

recollection of any discipline given to Ms. Wettlaufer for this incident. My main 

concerns were that the medical error was documented and acknowledged by Ms. 

Wettlaufer which it was. Attached hereto as Exhibit "AA" is a copy of Ms. Allard's 

email to me from November 13, 2015 [Doc ID L TCI00017395]. 

76. Moreover, on February 1, 2016, Bonnie Guthrie, the Administrator for Delrose, e

mailed me confirming they were no longer comfortable with having Elizabeth 
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Wettlaufer in the building because she had been caught on video footage eating a 

dessert square from the Delrose kitchen. Delrose never raised any health or safety 

concerns about Ms. Wettlaufer and were not concerned about the above medical 

error. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "BB" to this my Affidavit is a copy of . 

Ms. Guthrie's email to me of February 1, 2016 [Doc ID L TCI00054945]. 

77. I wrote to Ms. Wettlaufer about the dessert issue on February 2, 2016. Ms. 

Wettlaufer apologized in writing for the lapse and promised that it would never 

happen again. I note that Ms. Wettlaufer has mistakenly identified that facility as 

Anson Place. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "CC" to this my Affidavit is a 

copy of Elizabeth Wettlaufer's email to me of February 2, 2016 [Doc ID 

L TCI00072566). 

78. Between April 2015 and February 2016, Ms. Wettlaufer was placed at various times 

at Anson Place in Hagersville, Ontario. I have no specific recollection of anyone at 

Anson Place communicating complaints to us about Ms. Wettlaufer. However, in 

preparing for providing my testimony at this inquiry, I came across a February 24, 

2016 email from Ms. Wettlaufer who advised me of a problem that she had with an 

RPN at Anson Place whom Ms. Wettlaufer complained had required her to perform 

work that the RPN was supposed to have done herself. 

79. During the course of the Inquiry I was also provided with notes dated February 25, 

2016 documenting an argument between Ms. Wettlaufer and an RPN at Anson 

Place. I believe that the argument is the one Ms. Wettlaufer had referred me to about 

which nurse should have been completing which set of paperwork. Again, although 

I have no specific recollection of this it appears that Maryanne Klitzke, the Director 

of Care at Anson Place, requested that Ms. Wettlaufer no longer be assigned to any 

shifts at Anson Place after this incident. 

80. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "DD" is a copy of the email and 

notes memorializing this incident dated February 25, 2016 [Doc ID L TCI00055935). 

Ms. Wettlaufer was not assigned to Anson Place after February 25, 2016. 
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81. Again, if anyone at Anson Place had any health or safety concerns about Ms. 

Wettlaufer, I would have expected those to be brought immediately to Lifeguard's 

attention. No such concerns were ever brought to Lifeguard's attention. 

82. Finally, attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "EE" to this my Affidavit is a copy of 

the entries on our Staff Point related to Elizabeth Wettlaufer [L TCI00072567]. 

E LIZABETH WETTLAUFER'S WETTLAUFER'S CRIMES 

83. In October, 2016 I received a call from the vice-president of Revera who asked me 

something along the lines of "Heidi, have you heard? Do you know what's going 

on?" I indicated I had no idea what she was talking about and she informed me there 

was an investigation involving Telfer Place about an allegation that Ms. Wettlaufer 

had attempted to kill somebody. 

84. I put the phone down thinking that the conversation was very bizarre, but I wasn't 

particularly worried about it at that time. In conversation with the VP, she had stated 

to me which seemed reasonable at the time that a family likely had complained 

about something, and the investigation would likely produce nothing, but they had 

to do their 'due diligence'. I assumed this was likely the case, but as events unfolded, 

I realized my assumption was wrong. 

85. So I continued working over the weekend, and on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving, 

October 11 , 2016, I received a phone call from a Constable with the Woodstock 

Police. She asked me about Ms. Wettlaufer and I informed her that she had 

resigned . She asked if she resigned or whether I had fired her, and I confirmed that 

she had resigned. She then asked for proof of her resignation, and so I sent her Ms. 

Wettlaufer's email message from September 7, 2016. 

86. I believe it was later on, two to three weeks later, that two detectives attended at our 

office. I believe the detectives took pity on me and confirmed that no murders had 

taken place while she worked at Lifeguard and that there was nothing we could have 

done to prevent it. 
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87. Telfer Place was in need of our services from April - October, 2016, and we placed 

many staff with them during that period of time. However, in October 2016 when the 

news broke of Ms. Wettlaufer's confession they cancelled our contract. 

88. I understand now, that on September 6, 2015 Ms. Wettlaufer was charged with 

aggravated assault arising by injecting Ms. Sandra Towler, a resident at Telfer 

Place, with insulin. At the time, I received no information that Ms. Towler had been 

assaulted or that her health had deteriorated in any capacity. In fact, I only learned 

about this incident in October of 2016, more than a year after the event. 

89. When the news broke I was totally shocked. To the very best of my abilities, I ensure 

we hire good people we investigate concerns immediately. I am extremely safety 

conscious, and I grew up in the community and understand that our reputation 

means everything. 

90. It is my belief that the system is modeled to 'do no harm', with the understanding 

that everyone in delivering care is there to help and support the clients in their 

charge. We try to be vigilant to protect against negligent, complacent, apathetic, and 

lazy employees. 

91. I swear this affidavit for no improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of Brantford, 
in the County of Brant on June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
(or as may be) 

l8anna Gall Refss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of·'Ontario, whUe a Student-at-Law. 
ElQllrea Jwte 20, 2020. 
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

7 Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province ot·ontario, Whlla a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 



From: Bethe W. <fillill111ill.l.y.@hotmail.com> 
Date: January 26, 2015 at 11 :29:22 AM EST 
To: "heidiw~guardhomecare,com 11 <bfJsl~glJ.fil.d!w~Qfil:..e..®IU.> 
Subject: l'e: Registered Nul'~e -Public and Community · · 

January 26, 2015 
.Attention Hiring Manager 

Plea~e consider the attach~d resume pS my c;ipplication for the position of Regist~red 
Nurse - Puolic and Community with yourorganfzation. I have 18 years experience working 
as a nurse In both a community group horn~ and In long term care facilities. 
I hc:ive excellent assessment and communication skills. I have experience working 
independently and supervising others. 
I look forward to hearing from you regarding this position. 
Sincerely · 

Elizabeth T Wettlaufer Rn 
home phone# 519 290 0724 
857 James .street 
apt 2504 
Woodstock Ontario 
N4S BHS 

Sent from Windows Mail 
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This is Exhibit "B" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, swam June 12, 2018 

Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gail Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province ot·ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
~ Juna20, 2020. 



. 8$7.. J~m~s'.:$.tteet. Apt 2504 .. !:WoocJstock,:ON·~·N{S 8H!i ... . 
"ftome: .519--290.~0724 •. Ceff: 51_9·53~~q4'n · • shortnsi1ly@hotmail.com 

,.PROF.JfSSION'A~-S"Uf.iMA~Y 

Regi ~ereq N-µr-se wl th i_$ year~;· ~vGcessful e)Wer.i ence· i.ifloi'iJHer.rri ,ca. re _ap d ~~!$.l~.t~d Uv[rig_ c~re; E.xce Js ·h1 
acbieyii}g·a }ligh_i~vel ·o-(."patient satisfa.'dtion1 .family lriclusfon, and SGlff.SQ{ler:vlsfon. . 

~egtst~r~d N.i1.rs.~t College o/Nilrses.ofO.n_tarfQ 
FjrstAid/CPRC¢tJ:ifiCi:1tJoh. 

1995 - Present 
· · io1.1-

.Basft !<i.'1d . .i\.dva_iit~.4 Fooi C°<l-1'.fl C:~~ific:a(ion 

.patiJativ~ C~t:~. L~vel 1. 

St{ILLS HlGfiLlGHTS 

·• Gerfatric C<:\re excellehce •· Cql.o_st9myt~1.1:~; 
~ P-o"~t-t.aJ•e exper~e.nc,~. 
·, Hig!_-l)yslrlHed ln physical as·s·essment. 
ff Meditatlo"ri Admiii/~tt·a~!Ot:1 profipiency-
• Wo.1.1ndC9,re · 

• -sup-e:tvisiori. ofli_e_althMre &t?.ff' 
• Ex_qell_~ntte;:ichfug skills 
, Profidefit ih EM.AR, PC.C and .RA't 
• Gomput~pilglls in Windows, Desktqp 

·and MkrosoftWord · · 

Ch~rge·.N~ir.s~/Meadow-ParkN1irsihgBome; London, ON -2014:. 
· · Resjfon'sibl(ffobsti_ifoivlsfog'c~(e delivery to 62 patients by Psws·artd RPN 

P..¢rfcfrn'ied_m-¢c(ic;~t;io1;1, *14m1ni.stration, wound cat·e,and tt·eatments. for 31, patients, 
,i\ssesseg.·dient: and family needs and comrilunicateq with all members of the health tare team 

."P..tovided:compas$iPnat_e·c::-ar¢ ~o :pall.iative pathmts and their fam"ilies. 
Op,era't~d el_e~ronlc record keepin_g including_ EMAR., P.C9 ~rid.)lAI ¢Qa.tti_ng 

2009 
2001 

Ch.a1:ge. _N.urse1 Ca.ress.ant:cate. Nµ_t·s(hg _Hqrr,e, Wqodstock, ON: ioci7 - 20;1.4 
• · Perfor:imid Wiedfcation-admi.nistratiOl:l, and wound care and treatment 
.• .A.ssi~ted allfov~ls"of-staffatid de>~for~ witl'i cfµH~s. in~l1,1_dih°gpr~~essing dhctot's orders, ·acye:tidlttg client. 

c?.re··c_6n.fet¢rt~~ef.Md. ca~e pl_anni~g._s4pervlsed P:etsonal Support Workers; and assJsted. with RAfcharting 
• Comnwnicat-e:d with..staff metn:b-ers;·patietiJ.s. a.rtif (ariHUes to er,sure. compassion and that nee-q~ -We.re ill.et 
.:, Pi'oyi_fl.ed cam to, pa'.ll.iatlve.:patients "nd families. . 
• {)perate<felectronk.r ecotd keeping,including'RMAR ~hd PC(: 
I! Pat\iclpate,d al, r9gi~tered:staffr_~Pl."tlS~1'}tative on .the Health arid.Safety :C~m.~tttee. 

S\J.pp<>rt 'StJ1,(f, .Chrlsti(ln .Yotizons1 Woodstoclc; ON 1996 - 2007 
-·. _Pi:ov\c{ed and ,~s.siste(l with all aspects .of car.e '.for developmenta}ly'challenged:resi~en~--
·• ProvJdedi-.o-n-i 1'espite tare for a ,chflq wJOl.p:igh medic::al needs ana."severe d'evelopmen~al cJ1alJ_¢t1ges 
• Taught and)up_e_rvis.ed staff ln. ·medkation.adm:[histratloi1 · 
• Represented staff member~ ~s .In:-r{g:i:ne Health a.nd_Saf~ty Coordinator· 
• D'evel.o.ped..a c;our.s~i.n safe·fifting-and taught it in·-an Westem Dis.ti:i¢fcb_ri.~thm.i-Iori_z_o_ns.homes 
t! . riev.ei"otnid a teamwork approach to prog_ia_ms which was·used.to p,:omote .cooperation betw~en two of.tije-

district hom·es· · 

.EDUCATION AN_D TMINfNG 
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. ~~~i<; a1id=Adv~f!c~d'lfo9<l Care Cetffficate; Fanshawe Co.l_lege, London, o·N - . 

Registe.t¢cl~~tse·niploin.:a_, -.Hono1Jr Roll, Con.es.toga eoltege, Stratf9id,_.QN: 

Bachelor ofReligious]i_quc~t~~~ - CounseJ{ing _M(no.r. London .Baptist'.Bible Co/leg·~; Land.on, :oN 

REFERENCES 1\,\t~JLAijLE t1rot-t REQUJlSI' 

2009 

1.9.95: I 
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( 
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This is Exhibit "C" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, swam June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall ReTss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontarlo, whlle a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 



ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER 
857 James Street, Apt. 2504 • Woodstock, ON • N4S 8HS 

Home; 519-290-0724 • Cell: 519-532-6471 • s hortnsilly@hotmail.com 

REFERENCES I I 

./) ''-1 . 
"'J 

Sandra Fluttert RN - former supervisor j;/1·>-

'J .< >1P'·/ . 1</. 
QI'_ i~ .P 
u ~ / I I 

Jennifer Hague RN - former coworker )(/' ., 1f ~ 

-
_r 11J~ if' ~~ Q, ar·J-- ; Home phone# _ .V' '/ 

Email: ,~,. 

-// a/' -
1(? 111' 

Karen Routledge RN - former coworker ('l)J )J 

. } Q/ tfv 
VJ . 

David Petkau - former supervisor 
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Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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s. · Was th.~ ,p~.rson -aj~c;,q~ _p.robl.em sotv~r? 

.6~. Wa$ the person conscJe!'ltiQi.rs. abput the· qualj\y pf wot~?· 

1.: wcul~ yQu recomrn~r.ad thl~ p_ersoo to toui:-.~rg~niia,~ion to b,~ hired if y_ou ·co:old? 

~-. o.o. yo.u have any ·other comrne!)J~· or cori"¢erns .regardfr1g thi~ .person 1. · 

Thank you for taklngtne:tinte to compl~t~'thrs form. Please ejn_ail.it ba·ck at your earli~s.t co_r:ivenience, 
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Smith, swam June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 
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Find a Nurse 

Find a Nurse 

Results 

For more information about a nurse, cllcl< on the nurse's name In the. Ifs( below. 

Name ~~ 

f.:.Ll2ABETH 
tl~ACY MAE 
WETTLAUFER 

Faclllty City Type 

RN 

... ~b- ...... .... , ..... 

J10fp 60ar'eh ngoln print 

Practice lnfol'tn~tion 

Entitled to Practise with no 
Restrictions 

Only lhe fir&! 500 resulls 11111 be shown. 

' l 
I 

I 
prevlou& 1/1 For rewat ro&IJlls. wo recommen~ ronn!no your r.eorch. I 

i 

C> COll&go ol Nu1sns of Onlario 2003 Quiel( Links 

AboLJt Find a Nurse 
Registar Terms ofUs.e 
CNO Website · 

https://.flo.c110 .o.rg/Register/Results.aspx?p:: 1 

~ 
College of Nurses of Onta.rio 
101.Davenport Rd. 
Toronto. Ontario 
M5R 3P1 CANADA 

PJ.1000 

Telephone: 416928-0900 
Toll Free In Onlarlo: 1 ODO 367-~526 
Fax: 416 920-6507 
cm@cnomaif.or~ 
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This is Exhibit "F" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss. a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of Ontario, while a SIJJdent-at-Law. 
Elq)uesJune20,202.0. 
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( LIFEGUA~ HOMECARE 

GROUNDS FOR IMMEDIATE TERMINATION 

The following are examples of what we will consider grounds for immediate termination. Please review each 
one and initial the boxes (by initialling the boxes you indicate that you have read and understand the reason you 
will be terminated as just cause). 

~Client Abandonment 

l:]Meglccting to follow client care plan 

@,Fraud/theft, of any kind 

~anipulation of client for self interest in any way through communications, or actions, or solicitation of 

( clients business 

(Q!Breaching client confidentiality 

.m,, Entering into a conflict of interest of any kind 

~ailure to follow Health & Safety Protocol 

~ailure to follow Communication Protocol 

E],Abuse, verbal and/or physical abuse to either the clients or employees 

~he use of illegal substance that impedes your judgment resulting in putting clients at risk 

( Date: ~4)/Yld 2 L] D I S Sign:~ 
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LIFEGUARD flOMECARE'P'ROFESSlO'.NAL.Cd,'oe. OF.,CONDUCT·POtlCY'GU{DELfNES. - ~ :-: . . . . ' . . . ' - . - · 

Wh~n .s~·t,ving,eJients as.-:a Life~wu:d r~pf¢s.~n~~ti~i~_r, .-~ ··1 i i4b efh ~=Jilej·t}4··«Gfagre.~.to.: 
Always r.¢~pe::c;t o_uf cli~nt. 
, : Tr¢a~.o.:qrclieptswith dignii.y att~Jindt1~s.s 
• Never abuse th~in, =~ither :ern.otiohaliy o'r physJ!i?-Utor.flriandally 
• Always obey ~ne l~W· 
, Alway:$ -keep c.lleri~ lnforr:n,atfon confidential, (cfferit iofotm.i~lon is notfo.be,d.i~¢Us's¢d with an.other 

lifeguard employee other than destgnate.d m·anagem'enfµ'nl~ss there is an important medici;il re·asQ11 tp· 
exthange that information) . 

• All client ln-form~ti.qf1 (ir:l.ctudirig lq_c;iJfon, addrei;s1 an(alJ'a:s.pe'cts· -ofinforina~ron pertihent to'the:die.nt).is 
NOT.tq be discussed. With ail'yofie, inc/uainq membets of your family or friends, co-workers; ·etc~ 

• Nev¢r~s.su~.e anyttiing· · · 
e: Al~ays provt!ie th~ best.total c;;ltent .ca.r:e W\~hin-th~ li'r.nlts of'my prc;if¢$S10.l'.liil :a~Ui~y utilliit,~ compassl'bri,. 

empathy Md competen~e. 
-• . Stti~e to~.k!:!l!~}liy client safe·.;md ·as conifo'r;t.al?,I~ as p~ss1ble--:at -ati. Umes 
-.· Always actt,n· behalf.of the client's and Li(eguard's p¢st int~.rn:sl 
.• Al.~~ys rep·iirt:$c1feW·haz·ards itnmt?(ii'ateiy to the offfoe 
, Atteh~ .ri'IY s~'fft's~ln:.~.c.ce>.n:fMc..~wit~ Jhe design·ated schedu.le-,' if I cannot attend my ·sl-(ift:s, i i'!"!.tAst pravJd·e 

Ufe~µatd:wJ.th. aJ 1¢.ast 12 h.o~rs:nQtic~·-and replace the shifts.myseiftbat'I have previously commltted to. 
~ ·.l)Jrett ~II c.:omni~_nk.a_tlon thtQU~h·lifo~uard Homecare or designated'·staff member, Md n.~V~t gill(:)-Q'l,lt rnv 

nerson:al'tele~hohe number. 
• l{~p.dft safety, hazards immediately to protect mvse.'lf; ·the.c.ll~nb~rid, ·oiij~r.~ifegu;3r.g :Em-pl'pyees. 
• CQM.u<:t nws·elfln aprqfessio.nal manner atc1llt.ime$,~-an.d t'ollpw···.b~Jtpr:ac:ti'c.:es'. . · . 
·• pq t1.<:1Jh:irfg t.o.::_E;lrribarrass ~ifegliard Homecare Inc~ ·or expose lh~:C::ot.np~:ny fo a r'isJ<.of liaqility due to _my 

owit n¢gllg$ric;~i 
• Wp,ile employed: by lifoguard, alway~ ·<;011.dµct :my,~elfl!i s:uch :<1 way tha~ I do ,.i'J.o:t ca~_se a= cq.nflkt -of interest 

t'o.t-'Lifegljard. · . . · -· · . · · 

·•. NeVe't irr,J56S:<:!. rj}y-religious b~l_iefs .. o.n a client-,~n~/or IJnPos~ solicitation .of :fny klnq \${my ell en ts 
·• · Th'.(f'lis·e of al<;{)h,.ol ol flles~t'.-s1;i'b_stan(:es: tirior/dur!rig~. !'iJilft ls;;,strf~{(y -pi:.o.hibited. · 
• F:oHow through with all ~hlft-s I have. i}cc~pted and tomrhilted to unl~_ss I-have· a b"o'i'1afld~ flloe:ss 
! Ab.tde.~y ~U:of Lifegpar.it~mpJoY.mer:tt and safety policies - . . . 
·• . SUP.mit_ ttrne sheets. for pre.:i:(y~~p,tized 'sht~s ,only. i'n :cases .i;,f~hif! ejc_t~nsi911j_~J.1th9.riza.t1on rr1u_st; p~· 

qpt.afrie~ in wr.iting_=f.rom·.a ·dient'before pa.YM~nt will be releasea 
, :.Aci::.¢.~ilr1g,~fft:.s-,-h1i.ludin~; bUt'ifot l.imited' fo,'·payment o.fany,k,nti; :(medl:c:atfmi, alGOhQi> etc\) Is Strictly 

prohibited. lfli1 goµbt;written. at1thori2ation must- be r'e~~ived.fr.om Uf~1$U.atd m,qQ~g~iti¢.nt~ 
I understand non complianc_e. with the· above at any ,,me Will be grounds 'fo"f hnmediate·:ca.ncel~tion ~fshiftf 
~nctJod:ermination 
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This is Exhibit "G" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

7 Commissione,·for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

lsanna Gan Relss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontario, whlls a Student-at-Law. 
E>qllres June 20, 2020. 
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This is Exhibit "H" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

7 Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gail Reiss, a Commissioner, ('".. 
Province of-·Onta!lo, whlla a Student-,..,·~~ .•. 
~e:; June 20, 202o. 
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NON-DISCLOSURE/NON .. ~or;rcITA:T~QN AGREE;l\1:J~NT 

( This NON.:orstLoSURE· AND NON ~S:OLJCITA.TlON'AORP&MENT (.(h.e. HAgr~~m~pt11Jj& ~1:rade and 
·eptt)red.itito ·this; Ja.nu~·,29~ 20 rn by M.l°bet\\1ee_n LI~EG~ARD llOMECARE IN c ;, AJk~itfotd, Qntadp 
c6.irip¢y ("'.l:4'¢ E,mplpyer"), fitldElJzabeth'Wettl~ufe1:> . .r~f~rre4Jo .as The Employ_ee·. 

,1 

~ : 

( 

" 

Th~Employee agiees-t9 J1oiiq1,11' .,iii ~hiits with the Employer once ·com,mittetto and \¥ill liOl C!lJ1~el 'a .1Jr.~gitard 
.shift if previously confirmed irt favour _o-f fin other ~1i1ployer. -

LifogUard clie11ts include :teisuteworld faoi)jties, Brierwood. (Br.~ntfor<.i)~ Telferl?lace, Hardy Tettac~,-Anson· 
Pµt~e Hagersville;Revera:ind VON. . . . . .. . . . . - . 

WHEREAS. Employer and.Empioyee have·e.nteredinto this agreement ,vhereby th~. Bmplo~ee.ag_rees·notto 
coinpetew!tll tjkErnployef.s ri.sicleptia.l and-facility nursing personnel and iil~home pet_sonal care bq$,i_n~s~ 
heyqnd par.tfos mentioned in this a_gfeerri.~i1t.. lti:_<folng so t.h~;:-i!.rnplqy.e:~ .. agr~~~rnP.t to seek employment from 
LifMll,1-iiU Cl fen.ts.;, ~r to . .solic,it (qr. ~m pk>Ym¢nt 'dit.ectly or 'ind irecti y throµ gh-ai10fliefe11f ity for L{foguard 
g]i~nts~ Qtfo'Wotk fot: a dii:ectcotripetlt6r -of Lifeguai·d's . '(mentioned Jn:thi$ ·agre_emen.t} for 6 .(sfx) months 
tr{ib:t1h~.last ~ay-~f einploymiP.t with Lifeguard Homecare,·(fo accordance whh termiispecified in.this· 
agreen_xerttJ whetiiet.helshe.15 Gmploye'd by Lifeguard Homeqare, either as a ·direct employee or an Independ~nt 
:Op~iatoi'. · . 

Now;· tp<:l(ef'ore, for co:nsideration,ithe receipt ati:d ·sufffoiezjcy of which fs. h~teb_y JICknowled&ed) and other good 
and.valtjable iiorisideta.tiort, tbepartie.s he;reto awee as follows: 

Jhe· ]%ii1proy~~acl<n<P,Vltd&~·that tb.e.martua:is.,: rriethcids;. fq~tl~ch~que~ c1nd syst~rns whkh_Em:p,1oyer o\vns; 
plans.:ot i:lev.·eiops~ ·whether fot Jt~ o\'\11. \\S~ or for.i.rne,by or-with it's oliei1ts,,'ate·c.06fid~n:tial trade $ectet~ and ar~ 
(h.~ pro:perty pftfre Em1,1orer: 

T'htd~inployee further acktiowiedges tliat he/site \.vill l?ein: a pq~i~iqn :oftrushvhh respectto co:n-i:ideritial cHenr · 
frtfqrrt1Mio_n, Whi¢h ··can,not b~ gis~usse-d. ;:at.any time. witfi·l.ndividµa:l~ dther. thttii.Ati.thodzep U£egµatd Homc:c4re 
foo. ·:rn:amfijement personnel . 

The. Employee agrees =.that ali 1tifonria_tiot1 !egardf1)g th~ Bmpfoyer-; s methodsr clients,ietnployees µnd· di~nt 
inforinatiori (hereafter re.f~.rr.ed to ~s 1'Corifidential Information") c1re O.i¢ J>topi:ie~rylt~d<? s~cret_s anct th~ 
confidentfa1 property pfth,~ Et:rip.loyer, .and. G~OJ.Wt '.Qy. disci1ssed with indiVidua:is other thari.4esigri~t¢i:l 
.Lif~gµ~p B:6.n+~Gare manag~rnetrt }letsortn:eJ at a'tly ti!he. 

Non-~D.i:s1ifo.s1ttc A~t·eeli1enl 

·Thdtniploye.e:::agrees:that t;xcept aSdirt:"cted by ~rp.ployer; the Employ~e will·notatahy: time, wJ1eth~r ~uri.ng.~t 
~.ftefhi~fh~t' em.p.ioyrnent wHh .. the Emplo-y~t~ use for any reason or disclose to any :per~on al}y pf the'E1i1ployet's 
Confidertfial Infofoiation or permit ql.ly person·i:o .eKamtne and/or ni.ake copies of ahy diic:uments \Yhicfniiy 
.cqnta1_n. or ant derived from Ccmfidential lnforfuati6ri, whether prepate.q py the Employee or othen:vise; without 
the prior written pe1:m.i$Sfon of E1nploye_r.. . 

1g1·e,~J.11.¢~JN0,.ttp C<,~p,eJ~Jo1·A~sio-1.1nts:.()tllerso.ntrci . ,. . . _ 
The Employee agrees that during his/hei"e;rtpl;0:yme:nt,with ~npf.oy.et andlotthc. six months (6 in.ontM) aftez: 
sue~ ~mployrnent/confr~~t enqs, he/she wili not directly, contact, solicit, ·divett •. .take-awax or attempt to contclct, 
1 
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,s..oHcH, divert otfikc.·awafaiiy"s~aj'f~mp.loye.e. tein,porar-y-personttel; ofrc~~; cu~tome.ir) acco:1.mt~ busme_ss·ot 
J:~<,qd.wiU fr9m EI)lploye1\ eifh.er for the. Eirtploy¢.e1s'bwµ .b;neflt pr for.the benefit of ~ome otµ.er _p¢.r$oJl qr 

i 1 :entitr,, .. and will npt_. aW or as$i~t anyo"tb.e.r person.oi:·_en:tity· to-.ei'ig9-g~ri.1J tµ:iy ·s,ucl'l ·aPtivHies •. Furtli~rmore, ·sn:ould 
th~-worket';_e1~ter into -an en1pJoym,ent ~greemenf with another company wh.foh co'4ld; Ms~ a cQnt1ict of interest, 
the \Xl9fkeh.niu.st declare thfs immediately in the event it will affect the w<irk~r.;s iniailahiHtyfqi· Li.fegu~rd, ·the 
wqrket will. be advised at the time of clilaration whether or not .this dual employment si~tionp0ses a cohfljc:f 
:of~I).terest. ·The ~1P,ployce·agrees to give Lifeguard 2 full weeks' .1wtice, in any change of employment status 
which would :imp·act Lifeguard, a~1d the employee's dverall a:vailability, 

' . . . 

'! 

,J 
I' 

RJtur.Q _ofR~cords·;nnd .Pape.rs ·an:d Miri_tm:ui'n J.>rofessionalNoHcc 

Upon-fue. term&lation·oflils/h& ·e01pl<:,y*1¢11t With Employer f'Or any reas<fa W_hat~~¢\ter. the Empl<tY.e~.:agrees· 
tcfrelurtftQ::a11 ·.9ffi~er. qf'Life.gµ~r.¢.1.J:Ionr~~ai:e ,,·ith"hi two day$. · 
o(l~h(t,:~1;'lnst dti~ :wo:rRetl.atl.1n~nU..~ls, iccorqs, 4ocq11w11ts; ~ies and p~apers*; i11d_ud~g-.tb.eLifeguard Name 
T~g ?Ji4 ch'~~ (ifth;e ¢.mp1gyee .. Wll$ the last worker :<m _slJc{\V~tb. a client;) pertaining to -Etflp\oyer.'.t business, 
methedsJ die11ts1 .employees Pt °JJpe..ro:ti,o_J_l_S; The Employe-e nls·o··agte.e~ to .pt(jvige. i ive~l<s-· minim.tun writteii' 
_noti.~~ iti .9onslderatfon ·of the.·. efdedy ~~ :vulnerable :individuals . he/she have· b.e:eii a$$lgned fo ca,:~ for if he/she 
no-.fo·nger.'desil'.~S to C~fit.ihlje t]J~· flexlb·I~: employment arrar(ge'.ruer.itshe '.has With Ll.f6guard and hisiher clients. 

. .In th~,:i:ve.nt of resignation, or ·obtattjihg a, pq.stlion with a11other .. Eri1pJoyer in a~:kfftioilJo their pos1tion with 
Life~µard,_ 1 The .. Empfoye.~ ,,{Ii pi.:ovide. the iianfe.-of their sub~equeiitladditional emp1~ye.flo <!ns·ure that the. 
'.Employee has not ~Q.tered into a ·c01iflict with his/her 'Employment agre.eme.nt w101 l;ife.gu.ar.d Horriecare: In ·the 
·(}vent the·Employee fails to do.any of the above, causing the los~ ·of an llssigru:nent or shift resu_l'ting fo.. lheJoss.
o't r.evenueto, Lifeguard, or-Oaj1e_c.e~s.~91 ~?'~l:)1rs:e in-Jlle forrri of·overtime to be paid. out to· alternative 
·e.mpl9yees,. ·tw yi_olating tnc 'cbveiumt o.f lli~~·-Agre:~me.nt; the. Employee agrees to ?dd ·does_waiye, and.f6rfuit.a11 
'.claim.s:to. \inp~ic1.,c.oriip<.nsatfon, conun1ssieiliS,'Wages ·:ofseve'fapce pay up to a maximum of7SQ,._00rwi.tnout_ 
:a!f;e¢ting the right ofEmployei'·to ~·o'thpcl the return of said records and _pap~rs or Etnployeris tigbt.tb" enforce. 
a~y Gbvfoimt of this Agreern.ent. 

{ 

\ 

Th.e Jfanployce ~ts9_ ackt).9wJedges··and accepts that as -a staff fr1embt!r -of Lifeguard f.fomeoare; 'ati Elect, to Work 
E~ployer', he undets~ailcis ilzat/lt~re a~e _1ro·gaa~"fllltee.~:1Jf1101~rs mti~e·to T~inlli,er hJ!_.l/f.el::''a.~-~-:and th1'~}J'.6qts· 
wit1 fluctuate depend~ng on the CJ'tse load we carry, as well as client satisfactton/feedback of ::;e1;V10es :pro.v1ded 
b)'-the employee as well ~.s.olie.iit preferen~e . . Lifeguard's case-load contit'itially .fluc.tuates, with houtsJliJ;it,yiU 
y;aryfr.ol1i. 'full timehours1

· to lowornQ.~ours for periods oftiine. Fu.rtherinore, du·e 19 tJ~e nature o{our 
busfoes~~ ~ ilure b:y th.tL¢.tnployee to follow.Lifeguard's profession~l cod·e 9(C;Onduct guidelines, otto ~dh~rf t_o. --~-, 
Lif~gua_rq:s.§afety pro"totols (impacting"client and worker-safety) =.will result in th'e immcdlate-.c~n:celatlort-of all. 
shifts:\¥ithoutwaming at the sofo discretion·of Lifeguard management. :The Emplo)'ee aiso ack11owledges a1td 
:{JccerJts· tliatllfs or her shifts co"uld bl.canceled at a11v Jinie witl1011tpt~CJr 1iotice1 (resulting in a /oss ·or
°601~ipe11satio11)1 eve1t at the last millute, (IS this is the 11atttre of our business. ti11d diu!. lo tlte fragile i,eatti,. 
staiits and persom,f pre[ere11ces oftlte v11f11erable client we serve, 
(i11~/ement weati,er. cli~11t death or relocatio11 to ftosprtal, retirement or /011g term ci1re fadlitv), as ,veil as . 
tlie .telitpdrary ,,ature ofifte contrads we work Uitder, i.e. CCAC,. 

In ess.e.nc¢? ~l $hift~ caji.:p.e,qa,nc.ekd wlthoutpr.ior notic.e due to ·#w n$tl.,l1{ of the: oqntr.acfs we-W6rkuhaef·i im4 
al~o to--prot~cl the. safety-of Lif¢g4~rij ~aff.'.or·~lie;nts if o:uf::.managernent team feels 'tlie·c.om_niunity is pla,ced. at 
tisk by pH1c:ing y9u with fu.rthe.t-clrents, 1-fowever~-e>hc,e :·s'1i~s. h~ve .beep acc~pted ,by the emplbyee,)t fa . 
understood that failing fo follow through witn that shift could affect ·the .he~ltb arid safety of@r vulner<1bJe 
clients, as -a result .the Employer ·expects shifts to be coiuplete.d U_I) less th(} ~mployee has anutfexpected·iUi1~S$; 
or}amlly e01ergtrtcy- as define.cl in Employment Standards Act which will:reciuire ~ubstantiation With 

2 ( 
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l\ 

( 

Appropriate docµn5e)1j:ation, Le,1._.medfoijlnote, d~afh notice,.eto, .Furtllehitote, itwlll:be tl,e ehrplovee's 
leitMi,sibtliig"f<i Yepladiftlfeif tiwn:s/t{(i-iftlte"V are· timible,:lo (ul(ii/.tl,e.'.sJ,ift offce lielslte l,'i,i cmtii11itted to it 
. tilil~ss:tlfe.}i lire: i!J,"a11drepresi!'iitit C(iihJ)'itm'icable··risk to. the.· clieitt or-ifie cohirnimit,, • . hi. cases suclt as tltfr, 
a ilMiqf..'s 1t_ote ,vill hi i'eqtlired writte11 witlii11 Ti iiottl'S ·o(tii·~ sick call. Fair a11d reaso11able notice for . 
.ha,ittftde illiless is a mlit~m11ni ·or 6 !,ours j,i· adva11ce tj(tl,e shift. . 

Th¢ Employee·is·.aiso. expecfo_d.t~ l<~ep in ~ood order 'awotki~lg phone ,vith priv~~Y. pt9.t~~t~d.-ernail aifd" 
voicemail capability as-well as,a workihg em~il-account. Co~fliwµpatio.n.-is:·Qt' pritnafy'.ifop:qrfan~~-in .our. 
org~zafion, · 

Tlnte .. sheets sqbmi'.tt~.4 after QSOO .am of lli~ M9nday pr.ecedfn1fpa:y day ( every other Fti9ay)1 .. iii Qther wo.rd·s •. 

. ti foe· ~hGets sub~itted. ~<ite, W.ifftie ,pak! on tlf e nexti~Y cy~~~· . . . - -·· .l . . . . . .:·:- . . .. . . 
St_~dard .Htitnecare 's~~fis, $iJ.70 per.hour~. ·.LTQ st~fffa,c1hty're,placem,.e f, $.~6.0~ and. $20.00 P.er h9.m: _fpr 
orientation. traiµfng which will be :d~f~rt~d. lmtU o.n:e -regular "s4ift for whi"' the frairiing \.vas reqµfred has been 
~-O~npleted. Ttavei ti_!h<f~l)d U).11~~.se:-may.al~ei::b-e- offe_r~d P<}pen:ding oii.. · cation as art offsettowards the cost of 
oxpensei . 

--~------------~·-"··-· 
Emplby~ Signs 

·~ . 9· / ' \ t.; 
b~ted _,u-f1;/l "l,,,~ •) 

~I~a !if 1}; '1(6tf&fi liave n&4 in~ ~bove ·e~piaiti~'4 tp me; I unde ~ ·tanci 't~e ~bove ·clausesi w1d i 
-ackhowledg~ that in the mployee H~dbook, I have r~ceived the Employ~e Welcome-S_he~t~ No.1.1 
: Djsclosure/non solicita~ion agreement, Lifeguard Ho1necare Inc. Procedures for Home Visits;_ Li fegu~t'g 
H.pm~care_prof'~ssional ~ode of conduct guidelines, Lifeguard_ name Tag, Lifeguard's Health and Safetyi>olfcy.1 

Lifegua:rd's·Etj\pH:ry~e.Responsibility Safety Sheet and Life Guard In Home Client Services Job Oescription
.clocuments:. r·alim acknowiy-ggeth~t·the Lifeguard name tag is a legal document, ·and must ·be.retttrtted befo.rea: 
:final pay cheque wilt be teleasett . . . . 
F\1rth_ermor~. I ack.ho~vleqg~ "tb,at fr<m:1.time to fon:~n4etfmay be :aJjhyslc~l co.tn.ponent ~~volved with ·:rp.y· 
enjpl"Qyn}.en.t' ~f Lifeguard:~ :and· that J am capi!,J~-of.Iifting at leasr~:O j o.s~ and also. capable of tepctitive anci 
SOQ11)times vigorotiS" fuo.V.cn\ent .. :AlSPi it-is ;my 1;esp_o11~jbi1ity to .aC{:ept bow~. hi. ~g9otdf.lncc.with safety'in rn.irid,. 
anl:l lt .rs'iny r'e.sp<;>nsihHity to mnke .Lif~guard _aw~r~-.of situa~io.11s,where r may.not J1ave: actt:-qi.:1a.te -r~t-_perfods fo: 
~c<;orctance wf th BSA · 

lfu.rthetcackrto\vleo,ge tha.t fh.~ve a worldng,phpn_e and access to a_Qo~1p~ter :for·imra:il purposes fttid will h.ave 
:tbi'o.u_gholl't'my ·empioymetit with Lif~guard Home~.tjre. µic:. · 
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This is Exhibit "I" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner/or TakingAffidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall ReTss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontarlo, while a Studen,-a,-Law. 
~-20,2020 . 

........,_~..,._~ ....... --~~~ 
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LIFEGUARD EMPLOYEE HANDBOOI( 
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l,.IFEGUARD HOMECARE 

EN1PLOYEE HANDBOOK LIST OF CONTENTS 

1. Title Page 
2. Employee Welcome Sheet 
3. Privacy 'Policy 
4. Job Description 
5. Professional Code of Conduct Policy Guidelines 
6. Dress Code 
7. Febrile Call out 
8. · Procedures for Home Visits 
9'. Client Care Policies 
10. Policy and Procedures on Cancelation of Shifts Criteria 
11. Pager information and Death and DNR infom1ation 
12. Policy on Payment of Previously unauthorized paid time, and overtime 
lJ. Health and Safety Policy 
14. Workerllealth and Safety Responsibilities 
15. Charting Policies 
l6. Potential for Workplace 
17. Health and Safety Injury in the Committee Members 
18. Lifeguard Homecare Employer Responsibilities 
l<). Lifeguard Homecare Supervisor Responsibilities 
20. Lifoguard Homecare Policy and Procedure in Rep011ing Workplace injuries 
21. Procedures to follow in a medical emergency 
22. Lifoguard Hornecare Policy on Abuse 
23. Lifeguard Homecare Policy on Driving Clients 
24. Human Rights & Hara<Jsment Policy & Procedures 
25. S~xual Harassment Policy and Procedures 
2(>. Abuse Policy and Procedures 
27. AODA 
28. Supporting Ontmians with Disahi1it1es Policy and Procedure 
29. Communicatioi1 Protocol 
30. WHMIS 
31. Who We are and What we do Expectations 
32. Grounds for immediate te1mination 
33. Lifeguard Policy on various forms, letters1 and letters of Reference: 
34. Shifts Under Investigation 
35. L.T.C. Placement shifts protocol 
3.6. Public Holiday/Stat. Holiday Policy 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
-~ 

E}vfPLOYEE WELCOME SlfEET 
The ultjmate goal of Lifeguard Homecare Inc. is to provide high quality personalized assistance 
and care to our clients. We strive to assist them in staying healthy, happy and safely independent 
in their residence of choice for as long as possible. 

At Lifeguard Homecare Inc., we recognize that you, as a member of our team of dedicated 
workers, are indeed part of our greatest resource. 

There are no stupid questions! As an integral team member, we endeavor to provide you with 
the very best possible communications and support on a variety of different levels, and respond 
to your questions and concerns as quickly as possible recognizing that confident and well 
supported home support staff generally contribute to happy and satisfied clients. 

Important: Never contact a client's family member directly or indirectly regarding medical care 
tecommendations or services of Lifeguard Homecare Inc. and never contact those we have 
contracts with for reasons of information accuracy and liability this is the responsibility of our 
Intake Coordinator/Consultant or designated members of our management team. Additionally, 
all client information is highly confidential! At no time are you to discuss our clients' medical 
status or any aspect of their file. Failing to abide by these policies could result in a formal 
warning or termination. 

Please note that no message is deemed to have been made without voice to voice contact, in 
other words, if you are calling in due to sickness, etc. you must contact either Heidi Smith, or 
after hours on-call person at pager 519-750- 8636 or the schedulers at numbers listed below, 
ot~erwise, your message will have been deemed not to have been made. VOICEMAIL 
MESSAGES ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE! 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
1-leidi Wilmot Smith, President 
On-call, after hours and weekends 

Shirley ·- Scheduler 
K,ystyna _,_,. Lead Scheduler 
Natq/ie, Ar:counting 
Barb - Scheduler 

Email Address: 

(519) 753-2552 ext. 1 
(519) 750-8636 pager, or 
Company Cell 519-717-6811 
(519) 753-2552 ext. 2 
(519) 753-2552 ext. 3 
(519) 753-2552ext. 4 
(519)753-2552 ext. 5 

scheduler@lifeguardhomecare.com 

i 

I 
! 
i 
I 
l 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

Lifoguatd's Privacy Policy. 

Guarding your personal infom1ation is very important to the staff of Lifeguard. Being assigned the 
responsibility .of providing persofial cate to our clients is a privilege that we do not take lightly. You have our 
commHm~rtt that any disc;_lqsure of personal information wi 11 be done only when deemed necessary for the 
continued p1'0Vision of high quality health care. 

Personal information with respect to home address, gender, age, income, health history etc. is considered by our 
company to be confidential. This information will not be given to anyone other than Lifeguard staff members 
who are directly or indirectly responsible for our client care without permission to do so from our client, or the 
primary caregiver assigned legal responsibility for our client. 

How Do We Protect Your Personal Information? 

Lifeguar.d staff: in addition to going through thorough police and reference checks, must sign 'Professional 
Conduct' and 'Confidentiality' agreements prior to becoming employed by our company. 

Clicm files are kept either under supervision or secured in a restricted area and locked up after otfice hours. 
Electronic hardware is either under supervision or kept in a restricted area at all times. Only two Lifeguard 
mm;iagement employees are given access to personal information other than the caregiver(s) assigned to a 
client's care. 

All correspondence. regardless of contents generated by our company is shredded upon discard. 

Any agencies doing service work for us, for example, accounting and legal fim1S, have professional privacy 
policies in place or have signed a privacy agreement with us. 

Should you have a general inquiry concerning the Personal i11/ol'mation .a11d Electronic Documentation Act, 
please contact The Information and Privacy Commissioner's office: 

112 Kent Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlA U!3 
Toll free 1 800 282 1376 
Fax (613) 947 6850 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

LIFEGUARD IN~'.HOME CLIENT SUPPORT SERVICES: 
.Promoting DifJtlit;,y ThroUJJll lndependence 

JO!J DESCRIPTION 

Jn.,Home Clie11t Support Service Atle11da11t: 

Striving to help our clients' achieve their goal of remaining independently healthy, happy and in their residence 
of choice by assisting them with the essential t<;tsks of daily living, this position is performed by PSW' s, * 
HSW's **and HCA's.*** 

Essential Tasks_ of Daily Living: 

• Assisting clients to and from appointments, i.e. (doctor, hairdresser, etc.) 
• Assisting clients with personal care, including bathing and washing, getting dressed etc. 
!II Assisting with meal preparation and where required, follow-through of prescribed dietary plan and, if 

necessary assistance with eating, including washing up of required dishes, etc. 
• Visiting the client if requested at Long Term Care facilities for companionship and care monitoring 
• Assisting with administration of pre-measured and pre-dispensed medications from Medisets only. 
• Laundry as necessary for the client's cleanliness, such as personal items of clothing, towels, linens, bedd1ng 

etc. (We are not a cleaning service for curtains, carpets, cupboards, etc.) 
• Errand running for items required from the grocery or phannacy etc. 
• Support and promotion of healthy lifestyle strategies 
• Monitoring client, noting client's wellness status on client sheets, and alerting Lifeguard management for 

any changes that might adversely affect client. 
• Offering client companionship and mental stimulation where possible to help reduce feelings of loneliness 

and isolation. 

Services We do NOT provide: 

• We CANNOT transfer a client incapable of weight bearing or perfonn duties involving heavy lifting. 
• Only specially trained personnel with RPN or RN designations can perform foot care, monitor blood 

_pressure, monitor heart rates or dispense medication.****. 

-*.fSW-· Personal Support Worker** HSW ··· Home Support Worker level II 
"'**HCA-Health Care Aide**** except specially certified RPN's 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
LIFEGUARD HOMECARE PROFESSIONAL CO])E OF CONDUCT POLICY 

GUIDELINES 
When setving clients as a Lifeguard rcptesentative I, agree to: 
Always respect our client 
Treat our clients with dignity and kindness 
Never abuse them, either emotionally or physically or financiaHy 
Always obey the law 
Always keep client information confidential, ( client information is not to be discussed with another 

Lifeguard employee other than designated management unless there is an important medical reason 
to exchange that information) 

All client information (including location, address, and all aspects of information pertinent to the 
client) is NOTto be discussed with anyone, including members o{your family or friends, co
workers. etc. 

Never assume anything 
Always provide the best total client care within the limits of my professional ability utilizing 

compassion, empathy and competence. 
Stdve to keep my client safo and as comfortable as possible at all times 
Always act on behalf of the client's and Lifeguard's best interest 
Always report safety hazards immediately to the ofi1ce 
Attend my shifts in accordance with the designated schedule. Ifl cannot attend my shifts, I must 

provide Lifeguard with at least l2 hours' notice and replace the shifts myself that I have previously 
committed to. 

Direct all communication through Lifeguard Homecare or designated staffmembeJ:, and never give out 
my personal telephone number, when calling a client, I will use *67 to protect my number. 

Report safety hazards immediately to protect myself: the client and other Lifeguard Employees. 
Conduct myself in a professional manner at all times and follow 'best practices' . 
Do nothing to embarrass Lifeguard Homecare Inc or expose the company to a risk of liability due to 

my own negligence. 
While employed by Lifeguard, always conduct myself in such a way that I do not cause a conflict of 

interest for Lifeguard. 
Never impose my religious beliefs on a client and/or impose solicitation of any kind to my clients 
The use of alcohol or illegal substances prior/during a shift is strictly prohibited. 
Follow through with a11 shifts I have accepted and committed to unless I have a bonafide illness 
Abide by all of Lifeguard employment and safety policies 
Submit time sheets for pre-authorized shifts only. In cases of shift extension, authorization mus.t be 

optained in writing from a client before payment will be releaset;l. 
Accepting gifts, including, but not limited to, payment of any kind, (medication, aJcohol, etc.) is strictly 

prohibited. If in doubt written authorization must be received from Lifeguard management. 

I undetstand non-compliance with the above at any time will be grounds for immediate cancelation of 
shifts and/or termination 
Name: Signed 

----~~~~~~~~~~ 

Date: ----· 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

DRESS CODE 

• Lifeguard Homecare Inc. prides itself on professionalism at all times. 

• With this in mind we require our staff to wear scrubs that are neatly pressed. 

• We also require our workers to bring an extra pair of "indoor shoes" that are closed toe to all their 

assignments. 

• Outside shoes must be removed upon entry of a client's residence, with closed toed inside shoes put on 

for each assignment. 

• Lifeguard Homecare is "fragrance free" due to the nature of the assigrunents. 

• You must wear your name tag to all assignments unless othe1wise directed. 

• If your nametag is lost, please report it immediately to the Office there will be a fee for a replacement 

name tag . 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
Febrile Call Out 

You must call every client prior to heading out for a shift and make the febrile call. This is especially important 
for the VON/Paramed/CCAC funded shins. Remember not seen, not found will not be compensated if the 
febrile protocol call was not done in advance of your shift. 

f.!>.f;.£.Ve1·v client you see v_ou •;rmst c;tll f·he cliei:i~ n.rit:?t: to tearing forJhe shi.(t.Jlemember to use *67 urio.r 
so your phone number is blocked. 

Introduce yourself and say you will be at whatever time the shift is and ask these three questions: 
l) Do you have a new or worse cough? 
2) Do you have a fever? 
3) Has anyone in your house been out of country in the last 14 days? 

ff the client answers yes to any of these questions, then you need to call the office and let us know and we will 
inform you if you can proceed or not. 
If after hours, then contact the pager (519)-750-8636. 
As well, if the client does not answer the phone wait a few minutes try again and if you still cannot reach the 
client then please call the office and let us know and we will try. Please ensure you do this prior to leaving for 
your shift 

If your shift is 11 p.m. at night, then you must do this at 7 p.m. at the latest. 
Also, if your shift is early iti the morning please call the client the night before and let them know what time 
your are coming in the morning. Please call clients at 7 p.m. for early morning shifts. · 

*** FOR VON/Paramed/CCAC funded shifts the clients or their family cannot request you to not call them. If 
they do you need to re-direct them back to VON, Paramed, etc. and you need to report this to the Office. This 
protocol must be adhere to and the only exception that can be made for CCAC funded clients is if the Case 
Manager agrees and we receive this request from them in writing. 

! ...................................................... ...................................................................... .. .. ........... .............................. ........... .. ..................... ...... ....... ....... .............. ················ ······································· ····· ... ................................. ...... .............................. ················-········ 
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Lli=EGUARD HOMECARE 

Lifeguard Homecare Inc. 
Procedures for Home Visits 

1. Conduct yourself professionally, as you are representing our 
company. 
2. Greet your client and immediately identify yourself. 
3. Unless advised otherwise, uniform dress code is in effect 
complete with your identification tag. 
4. Be very respectful of your clienf s religious, political, or cultural 
views. Do not impose your religious beliefs on our clients, who may end 
up being offended. 
5. Do not burden your client with issues that affect you or your 
family. Keep conversation light and focused on topics they find 
enjoyable. 
6. Never perform tasks that exceed your technical training or skills. 
If in doubt, call your Lifeguard management team and ask. Report any 
problems IMMEDIATELY. 
7. Never prescribe or make recommendations you are unqualified to 
give. 
8. Never smoke while in a client's home. 
9. Never accept monetary gifts or tips from your clients. 
10. Never touch a client's jewelry, chinaware or items of high value. 
11. Never make personal calls from a client's home on their 
phone. 
12. Unless authorized to do so, never give a client your home or 
Personal cell telephone number. All communications must 
Be directed through Lifeguard Homecare Inc. 
13. Remember to be calm, reassuring and smile. Your visits · 
With our clients no doubt brightens their day and provide a 
Vital social link for them. 
14. You must always report potential hazards that could injure you or 
your client immediately . 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
ACCEPTANCE OF SHIFTS 

AND THEN CANCELATION OF SAID SiUFTS CRITERIA 

SICK CALLS - as discussed during health and safety meeting 
We have some last-minute cancelations of shifts from staff over the weekend and it makes it very difficult for 
the person on the pager to find repiacements. We have fragile clients that must be covered, and this is most 
difficult when employees cancel their shift stating they are sick; and we go to call them back a few minutes later 
to find them not answerjng their phone. All cance)atio11 calls must be voice to voice; Jea,1ing messages - text 
messages are unacceptable. 
Going fonvard any employee who cancels or modifies their shifts from Friday at 5 p.m. to Monday at 8 
a.m. will be required to produce a return to work clearance note from their doctor. 

CALL IN FOR SHIFT CANCELATION 

The Health and Safety committee discussed and agreed that Lifeguard employees an~ required to give 4-hour 
nc:,ticc for sick calls. If you accepted a shift and then are not able to do the shift due to "sickness only" you must 
give the person on ca!J at least 4 hours or more notice to replace you. Remember also for weekend shifts, sta1ting 
on Friday through to Monday you must also provide a doctor'~ note within 72 hours of the cancel shift date. 

If you need to call in sick for a night shift please make that call by 4:00 p.m. 

CLARIFICATION OF FAMILY EMERG:f~NCY AND CANCELATION O_F SHIFTS: 

Once a staff member has accepted a shift you are required to attend the shift. Recently, we have had more than 
one cancelation of shifts due to "family emergencies~'. Please remehlber Lifeguard Homecare Inc. policy of 
"family emergency" is immediate family, spouse, child, and self. This does not include extended family members 
like grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc. 

CLIENT ABANDONMENT 

When and if you are assigned to a client who is 24/7 (which means 24 hours, 7 days a week) you are not allowed 
to leave the client unattended. If you have a family emergency, you must call the Office or page the person on 
call when it is after hours and wait for a replacement prior to leaving the shift. There is no exception to this, if 
you leave· prior to another worker coming in; then it is client abandonment and you will be tem1inated 
immediately. · · · 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
LIFEGUARD HOMECARE INC. - PAGER INFORMATION 

Lifeguard Hornecare Inc. pager is on from 6:00 a.m. to 11 : 15 p.m. If there is an emergency with clients during 
the hours the pager is off, then call 911; unless a DNR is in place then follow the instructions of the DNR. If 
you are not able to attend a shift for the next day then you must caII the pager by 8 p.m. the night before. 
Leaving it until l 1 p.m. or later puts our clients in distress as we arc not able to replace you that late at night 

If you need to call in sick for a night shift, please make that call by 4:00 p.m. 

Please also remember, the person on call will not be able to answer any payroll questions. Please call the office 
durtng the day for any questions regarding payroll. 

Also, if you page ple~se ensure you leave your name and a phone number we can call you back at. Leaving a 
voice mail message saying something like "Hi, it's me - call me etc." will be confusing as we may not 
r.ecognize the voice from the pager cell phone. 

Sick ca.lls must be voice to voice, so we need a phone number we can call you back at. 

IN THE EVENT OF A DEATH OF A CLIENT 

If you are with a client who passes away on your shift, then you must wait until the authorized pronouncing 
palliative nurse representative arrives. if the client is palliative and there is a DNR in place, then you wait for 
the nurse. Sometimes when a client passes and there is no DNR in place the police are contacted, and you need 
to stay to give any information they may require. 

If you have a shift overnight and the client passes and the family request you to leave, please indicate that you 
need to stay until it is light outside for safety reasons. Sometimes they are distraught and not thinking clearly 
but nicely explain that it would not be safe for you to leave until daylight, and you can go into another area ~f 
the home to al low them privacy. Again, you cannot leave until the client has been pronounced by either the 
nurse or police. 

CLlENT ASK YOU TO LEA VE EARLY 

If Lifeguard Homecare Inc. has assigned you a shift then you cannot leave that shift early without letting us 
know and receiving authorization. If the family has asked you to leave, please call the office while you are 
there to get authorization to leave. If another worker from another Company anives, this policy still applies. 
For example, if your shift is from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and you are asked to leave at 4 p.m. or another worker shows 
Up at 4 p.m, then you must call the office or the pager if after hours to receive direction from us. 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
What to do if you get burt on a shift 11 p:m. to 7 a.m. 

If you are doing a shift 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. and get hurt on the shift the person on call (pager) is not available from 
11 :30 p.m. to 6 a.m. 

Our field staff should do the following in the event they are hurt: 

• If you are in a private home and the client is 24/7 you need to contact the family and have them come in 

and replace you if the injury is not life threatening 

• If it is a life-threatening injury dial 911 and transfer client 24/7 care over to EMS services 

• lf at a facility and you sustain an injury and you cannot do your shift you must call an ambulance and go 

to the hospital, e$pecially if you feel you cannot drive safoly home. Taxi fare will not be reimbursed. 

• At the first opportunity the worker must advise Lifeguard Homecare Inc. and if you went to the hospital 

automatically a Worker Form 7 must be filed with W.S.I.B. 

• This WSIB Form 7 must be filed within 24 hours of the injury - if on weekend then the first Monday 

after the shift 

• If there are any witnesses and worker is cognitive they would need to get full names and if possible 

phone numbers of witnesses 

• We would need to have vehicle information in the event you are admitted into the hospital 

o · This is only in the event of an injury, if you are ill you must call the Office by 4 p.rn. to have your sh ift 

replaced. 

• This is NOT the protocol for sickness, family emergency, etc. This is only in the event of injury while 

at u client 

• As a reminder Client Abandonment is tem1ination with just cause 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
Feb. 08, 2018 - Revised 

LIFEGUARD HOMECARE Client Care Policies 

Lifegµard Homecare strives for 'Consistency of Care', as we understand how important a Primary CornpanioniCaregiver can be for 
your loved one. However, it is our policy to involve a 'team' of at least 2 workers, a 'Primary' and a 'Supportive' worker. This way in 
the event of illness, resignation or vacation, your family member will be acquainted with at leas_t one other worker. Under Ministry of 
Labour •e1cct to Work' guidelines, we are also unable to 'guarantee' the &ame worker for each shift. due to time and communication 
restrictions. Furthermore, we will not send an ill worker in to your loved one, and due to the last-minute nature of our shift 
scheduling, we may not be able to advise you ofa last-minute staffing change in advance. 

Scheduling and Cancellation Policy -All scheduling changes must be directed through Lifeguard's office so that we can record them. 
Pre-booked shifts have been allocated specifically.for your loved ones, with staff turning down other opporlunities to honour your pre
booked time. lf you do no/ req11ire the service, we need adequate notice so that we can redirect 0111· staff. Frequent changes and 
cancellations to an agreed schedule may affect our ability lo provide the same team of workers on your assignment. 
Ju the eve11t vo1111eed to ca11cel or 111odif11 a shift, please contact the office at 519-753-2552, X 1 at least ,me business ,tav prior to 
the sct,e,111/ed sl,ifl to avoid ca11ce/lalio11 cltarges DURING BUSINESS HOURS. Clla11ges left 011 mir busi11ess 11u111ber after 
-regular business Jwurs wi// 1101 he receivell 1111til the 11ext business dar: 
For ovemlgt,t shift ca11ce/lotio11 ,,r mo<lificatirm, Jlle require 2 b11si11ess day.~' 110tice. 
Failure to pro11ltle a,iequate 11otice of ca111:elatio11 will re.mlt ill billi11g for the complete shift, or 4 lto11rs, whiclre11er is less. 

RelJorting and Direction: We regret we can only take direction from the client or family member/POA who has enlisted us to 
provide service. 

Paxment ~ Due upon receipt. A 2% interest charge per month will be added to balances outstanding beyond 30 days. Statutory 
Holidays will be billed at time and a haifper labour legislation. 

Confidentiality and Privacy Policy - Our staff are obligated not to speak to anyone other than authorized Lifeguard management 
concerning issues that are relevant to your assignment. 
We also follow Professional Boundaries guidelines as set by the College ofNurses. Therefore, we ask that you respect the privacy 
ofour staff by not requesting their home telephone number. ASKING FOR PERSONAL CONTACT INFORMATION OF 
OUR STAFF OR SOLICITING OUR. STAFF FOR EMPLOYMENT IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. 

Client food Policy - Unless special pennission has been given, our staff are not allowed to consume food belonging to the client. We 
understand that socializing over a cup of tea can be beneficial to the client, and therefore this is allowed. 

Scope of Care - Our service makes our client the priority. In addition to personal care Lifeguard staff, WHEN NOT OCCUPIED 
WITH PROVIDING CARE TO OUR CLIENTS will also assist with light housekeeping services such as linen changes, laundry, 
meal prep, dusting, sweeping, organizing, grocery shopping, errand running, etc. With special pe1mission FROM OUR OFFICE they 
can also assist with driver escort services to and from appointments, including hospital, doctor's, shopping, hairdressers, etc. Our 
PSW staff CANNOT administer medications or injections, however, they can remind our clients to take their own medications. 
Sitould you wish a dedicated cleaning service to he provided, such us cleaning of ovens, lawn mowing, washing wa!ls and 
windows, etc., we can also provide this service. Please check with our office for rates, etc. 

Limits to our services- We regret at this time Lifeguard staff are not able to use caustic cleaning products. Our health and safety 
guicfolines limit any products our staff can use to products which can be purchased at n grocery store WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 
blea¢hes, ammonia and drain cleaners, Staff are sp-ictly prohibited from using these chemicals. 
Lifeguard staff are also limited to no more than two steps on a foot stool and are strictly prohibited from performing tasks such as 
changing light fixtures, or climbing up ladders, <!S our Health and Safety Policy guidelines do not allow this. Lifeguard staff cannot 
trtove furniture or touch heirlooms, fine china, or jewellery. 

Heidi Smith 
President, pager 519-750-8636 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
LIFEGUARD POLICY ON PAYMENT OF PREVIOUSLY UNAUTHORIZED PAID 

TIME, AND OVERTIME 

June 11, 2012 

Lifeguard will NOT pay for unauthorized time, nor will we pay for unauthorized overtime. 

Here are some scenarios: 

Nurse Brown works a 3 to 11 shift at a L TC facility. She sends an email 3 days later that she wants to be paid 
for a straight 8 hours as she didn't get to take her break. She gives a wide variety ofreasons. Lifeguard 
contacts the facility who responds that there is nothing noted in the logbook for that day listing an extenuating 
circumstance justifying why Nurse Brown was unable to take her break. As a result, Lifeguard is only able to 
pay Nurse Brown for the originally authorized 7.5 hours. Nurse Brown should have: 

Al Arranged when reporting for duty her breaks with the Charge staff on duty. 

Bl If she had done that, and some unexpected situation occur at the facility, i.e. a fall, etc., preventing Nurse 
Brown trom getting a break, she needed to page Lifeguard, and our on-call staff member could have received 
authorization from the faci1ity to bill for the extra Yz hour. 

Unauthorized Overtime 

Sally and Jessica are both nurses. Their Lifeguard schedules are busy, and one nurse is booked in for 72 hours 
in one 2-weck period, and the other is booked in for 82 homs in a two-week period. An unexpected situation 
occurs. Sally asks Jessica to pick up one of her 12-hour shifts. She does not let Lifeguard management know 
about this. This puts Jessica into a sign'iticant overtime situation, causing her to have one week of 52 hours, and 
she demands that Lifeguard pay her 8 hours at over time rates. 

Lifeguard will only pay overtime when it has been previously authorized by Heidi Smith. In some situations, 
we cannot avoid overtfo1e, however, if staff switch shifts among themselves, and do not advise the Office, then 
Ljfoguard will not be obligated to pay overtime. 

Overtime must have written authorization from Heidi Smith, or from Louise Allard. Natalie ·will be cc'd. 
There are also Health and Safety reasons why overtime must be authorized. 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
}\pril 2 t, 2018 

LIFEGUARD HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY 

Lifeguard Homecare places the utmost importance in promoting Health and Safety in the workplace for our 
employees. We understand you can only provide the optimum care levels for our clients when you fee] secure 
and safe .... .. and injury free in your work environment. 

1
Safety First' is Lifeguard's goal not only for our clients, but for our employees too, b~cause you all are our 
bigge.st asset! 

Ultimately responsible for worker health and safety, as President of Lifeguard Homecare, I am dedicated to the 
objective of reducing the risk of workplace injury and illness, and this· is the policy to be irnplemented by our 
supervisors and staff. Current Jegislative requirements will serve as minimum acceptable safety standards for 
Lifeguard Homecare. 

As you know, most of you work independently throughout Brant County and beyond, so making sure you all 
work safely is a collaborative 1Team Effort'. Lifeguard Supervisors and management are accountable for 
ensuring that safoty policies and procedures are being followed, and where appropriate, infection control 
precautions are taken. 

Every employee and sub-contractor must protect his/her health and safety, and the safety of our clients by 
tbllowing the law and follow Lifeguard's safe work practices and procedures. All hazards related to workplace 
safety, .including changes to a client's cognitive and ambulatory status, which could affect worker's safety, must 
be reported to Lifeguard management immediately. If you have an issue which you cannot problem solve, 
YOU MUST CONTACT YOUR SUPERVISOR immediately, either at our office during work hours or via the 
pager' after hours' . 

All Lifeguard staff are expected to prioritize .Health and Safety for our clients and for themselves in a11 aspects 
of their activities. This is the policy of Lifeguard management which shali be implemented throughout our 
entire group of employees. 

Heidi Wilmot Smith 
Presid¢nt, Lifeguard Homecare Inc . 
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LIFEGUARb HOMECARE 
LU'EGUARD HEALTH AND SAF'ETY RESPONSIBILITillS- WORKERS 

COMPANY POLICY 
As" Lifeguard Employee, you mttsl familiarize yourself with our CLIENT MOBILITY REVIEW cit eek list, wl,icl, 
iuvolves doing a quick ohserv"tio11 of the fol/owi!1g aret1s for each clie11t i•islt. Auy of the followiug if represe11tittg ll 
sig11ijica111 cltange must be reportetl to tile office immetlifllely i11 f!,e eveut" reassessme11t is required: 
COMMUNICATION . 
itC:fiftite ciicrifi'ifake eye contact? 
2/ Is the client able to follow simple commands? 
ABILITY 
11 Is there a change in the client' s physical ability? 
2/ Is there a change in energy level'! 
3/Can the client move his/her legs, arms? 
4/ ls the client clrowsy? Or unresponsive? (medications, illness, fatigue which could cause worker injury?) 
RESISTANCE 
1/ Is client refusing to participate'! 
2/ Are there signs of escalating behaviour? 
3/ Is the client agitated? 
4/ Is the client uncooperative? 
EQUIPMENT/ENVIRONMENT 
1/ Arc there any obstacles along the travel path? 
2/ Is e(JUipment functioning ancl 1msitioned appropriately? 
3/ Correct sling type/size'! 
4/ Correct positioning of bed, equipment, chair, tracl<? 
As a Lifeg11artl worker1 vou are "/so re!;po11sihfe for tlte followi11g: 
.a/ Practice frequent hand washing upon departing from a client, and prior to caring for another client. 
b/ Implement appropriate precautions, i.e. Universal Precautions, whe1·e deemed necessary, such as in the case of 
an outbrealc at a facility/hospital. 
cl Wear appropriate clothing when on assignment, i.e., closed toe shoes when on a personal care assignment, and if 
pel'forming lawn and garden maintcnan.cc, ensure you ,arc wearing p1·0J_£cfiy! eyeglasses and safety boots,. .. 
di Immediately reporting to bis/her supervisor any contravention of the OHSA, regulations, (copy on display at the 
oft~ce) Lifeguard policies and procedures 
cl Immediately report any observed workpla.ce hazard to management i.e.: an icy entry way to a private residence 
requiting salt application in the winter. 
fl JJ.gpori 111/ i11jurie.t, i11cide11t.r mu/ 1msafe c01.1ditions immediately Jo Lifegm1rd 1i1m1ngeme11t. Ju the eve11t of a11 i11j11ry 
requiring medic"/ fltte11tio11, your rejponsibili(v is to at/vise 11s willti11 24 hours. 
gl lmmer(iately reportimproper lifti11g imtmctio11s qr im.mfe pmcJices of mwtl,er Lifeguard slfljJ m<?mher to a 
Lifegmml mm,ager or supervisor. 
Ill A(/visf! Lifegmml ma11ageme11t if rep{e11islm1e11t of protecJive equipme11t, i.e. persom,l Cllre gloves, 
is ... ·equired. 
i!Familiarize myself wiJII the pote11tial /,azartl c/Jecklist. C,;ee Lifeguard Employee Imm/book.) 

FAILURE.TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE COULD RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

LIFEGUA~ HOMECARE 
CLIENT MOBILITY REVIEW 

As a Lifeguard Employee, you must familiarize yourself with our Client Mobility Review checklist, 
whkh involves doing a quick observation of the following areas for each client visit. Any of the following if 
-representing a significant change must be reported to the office immediately in the event a reassessment is 
required. Pleas1:. complete one of these and return to the Office if a significant change has occur red or :you 
feel the client needs to be reassessed. 

:Date:. __________ _ Client Name: ___________ _ 

COMMUNICATION 
D Can the client make eye contact? 
D Is the client able to follow simple commands? 
ABILITY 
D 

B 
Is there a change in the client' s physical ability? 
Is there a change in energy level? 

Can the cJient move his/her legs, arms? 
O Is the client drowsy? Or unresponsive? (medications, illness, fatigue which could cause worker injury?) 
RESISTANCE 

D 
D 
D 

Is client refusing to participate? 
Are there signs of escalating behaviour? 
Is the client agitated? 

O Is the client uncooperative? 
EQUIPMENT/ENVIRONMENT 
O Are there any obstacles along the travel path? 
O Is equipment functioning and positioned appropriately? 
O Correct sling type/size? 
O Conect positioning of bed, equipment, chair, track? 
COMPLETED BY: (sign, print name and designation) 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
November 13, 2017 

LIFEGUARD HOMECARE INC. CHARTING POLICY (To Be Included In ALL Charts) 

1. All Reports, Documents, and Charting Should be Signed and Dated. 

-Always sign in with arrival and departure time 
~If personal care is required, always sign with time and date that it was given 

2. Charts should be neat and tidy at all times. 

3. Charts should be audited periodically with only one month's progress notes in the chart. 
~ The previous monthls notes should be brought to the office for filing. 

4. When a client is transferred from one residential location to another, the chart should be 
revised at that time focusing on any changes in our client's care. 

Trudy Fullerton, R.N. 
Intake Supeivlsor 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
POTENTIAL FOR INJURY IN THE WORKPLACE 

Jan. 31, 2018 

The following have been identified as being POSSIBLE hazard~ in the workplace 
for Lifeguard Employees 

POTENTIAL FOR INJURY RELATED TO PHYSICAL AND VERBAL 
AGGRESSION BY CLIENTS 

POTENTIAL FOR INJURY RELATED TO PHYSICAL LIFTS AND 
TRANSFERS OF CLIENTS, REPOSITIONING OF CLIENTS AND 

TRANSI_>ORTING OF CLIENTS 
POTENTIAL FOR INJURY DUE TO ICY WALKS LEADING UP TO A 

RESIDENCE OF A CLIENT 
POTENTIAL FOR INRJRY DUE TO CONTACT WITH BODY FLUIDS A"ND 

SUBSTANCES 
POTENTIAL FOR IN.TORY DUE TO CONTACT WITH NEEDLES OR 

'SHARPS' (FOR REGISTERED STAFF ONLY) 
POTENTIAL FOR INJURY DUE TO USING NON-.HOUSEHOLO 

CLEANING PRODUCTS, OR NOT WEARING :PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR 
OR FOOTWEAR IF PROVIDING LAWN AND GARDEN 

MAINTBNANCB SERVICES 

Any hazards must be immediately reported to Lifeguard's 1nanagement. Failure to 
do so could result in immediate termination. 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
HEALTH AND SAFETY COl\ilMITTEE 

Your health and safety committee are as follows: 

Management Representatives 

Heidi Wilmot Smith 
Taryn Smith, R.N. 

W!Jrkca· Representatives 

Cathy Berube, P.S.W. 
Krystyna Zadlo, Lead Scheduler 

The committee did not want their phone numbers posted on the Health and Safety Board in the Office, not do 
they want their phone numbers distributed. If you have any health and safety concerns, please call the Office 
and inform one of the schedulers that you want to speak with a member on the team and they will have a 
member call you. 

You do not have to discuss any detail with the schedulers and t:he .Health and Safety committee will address any 
concerns. 
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l..lFEGUARD HOMECARE 
Lifeguard Homecare Health and Safety Responsibilities 

Under the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA}, key responsibilities of Lifeguard Homecare include: 

Providing equipment, materials and protective devices (e.g., guards on machines, safety harnesses, eye wash 
stations, gloves, etc.) 

Providing equipment, materials and protective devices that are maintained in goocl condition. 
Ensuring equipment, materials and protective devices are used properly and jn a safe manner . 
.Providing information, instruction and supervision to employees to protect the health and safety of the 

employee. 
Appointing competent supervisors. (Competence is based on supervisor's knowledge, training and experience to 

organize the work and its perfomiance; supervisor is familiar with the OHSA and regulations that apply to 
the work and has knowledge of any potential or actual danger to health or safety in the workplace.) 

Providing (upon request), in a medical emergency, information in the possession of the employer, including 
confidential business information to a legally qualified medical practitioner, and to such other persons as 
may be required by law. 

Acquainting an employee or a person in authority over an employee with any hazard in the workplace and in the 
handling, storage, use, disposal and transport of any article, device, equipment or a biological, chemical or 
physical ·agent. 

Affording assistance and co-operation to the joint health and safety committee (JHSC), and a health and safety 
representative in the carrying out by the committee and the representative of any of their functions. 

Only employing a worker over the prescribed age. 
Not knowingly pennitting anyone under the prescribed age in or about the workplace. 
Taking every precaution reasonable in the circumstances for the protection of an employee. 
Providing to the JHSC or to a health and safety representative, the results of a report respecting occupational 

health and safety that is in the employer's possession and, if that report is in writing, a copy of the portions 
of the report that concern occupational health and safety. The employer must also advise employees of the 
results of a report and, if the report is in writing, make available to them on request copies of the portions of 
the report that concern occupational health and safety. 

Responding in writing, within 21 days, to any health and safety recommendations submitted by the JHSC or 
health and safety repr~sentative. · 

Posting a copy of the Occupational Health and Safety Act and pertinent regulations in an accessible workplace 
location. 

Posting, reviewing and rewposting annually, a copy of the Lifeguard Homecare health and safety policy in an 
accessible workplace location. 

Developtng and maintaining a health and safety program to implement Lifeguard Homecare health and safety 
policy. 
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LIFEGlJARD HOMECARE 
F<:b. 03, 2018 

LIFEGUARD SUPERVISOR HEAL TH AND SAFETY RESPONSIBILITIES 

l/.ntfer tile Occ11patio11al Hea/tl, amt Safety Act (OHSA), a Lifegi1ard supervisor is requiretf to ensure that: 
All Lffeg1y1r_d l£11!ploye_es.follow appropriate client trt111sfe1· g11ideli11es. 
lf"ve tlteir Lifeg11anl mm1e tag 011 at all times. 
Ensure appropriate protective clothing, i.e. proper footwear is beiug worn at flll times. 
E11s11re proper hand washi11g guidelines are being obj·erved. 
Ei1s11re employees lire vigilflnt i11 wi11ter co11cemi11g the reporting of walks a11d sidewalks 11eedi11g to he 

salted 
If providing shift support ill 11fi1cility, t1refamiliar wit!, tlte health and safety regulations flpplicable witlt 

tlwtfacili(v and mulerst,md where the evacuation exits a11d procedures oftlzatfaci/ity. 
All lifegm,nl staff are familiar and aware of pote11tial ltazards (please refer to Potential list of hazards i11 

Lijeg11ard Employee Handbook) 

Othe1· responsibilities include: 

• Empower all employees to he proactive whe11 it comes to working safely 
• Take pride a11d com1111111icate that pride to our employees in working safely 
• Uphold Lijeg11ard's sttfety rules and procetfures, mu/ support enforceme11t 
• Make management aware wlleu discipli11ary actio1111eeds to be taken 
• Develop aud support Lifeguard'l' Joint11'!<,ltlt mzd Safety Committee members 
• Make every rea,fo11nh/e effort to resolve employee health a11d s,ifety coucems 
• Ensure training of employees i11 safe work pntctices, amlfollmv througlt wit/, written i11str11ctio11s if 

necessary, providi11g tlte office with a copy for tlte employee's file. 
• ft1ake employees mvare of antibiotic resistti11t pathoge11s tit at exist curreriily i11 Bnmt Co1111ty's · 

lwspilal/LTCfacilities so tltat they 1111dersta11d the importance of hm1d was/ting 
• E11s11re employees familiarize them.re/J1es with the 'l'lieutMobility Review' checklist to protect 

themselves 
• J11form S(lperiors of a11y k11ow11 l1ealtl1 and safety cm1cems. 
• Regularly evaluate employee perjorma11ce, tmd provide immediate feedback wit/, respect to He"ltlt 

a11d Safety issues 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
LIFEGUARD POLICY AND PROCEDURE IN REPORTING WORKPLACE INJURIES 

Please follow the following procedure if you believe you have experienced a workplace injury: 

If you are injured on the job critically, you must immediately seek medical attention. 
All injuries must be immediately reported to Lifeguard Homecare. 
Non-critical injuries, or suspected injuries, must be immediately recorded on an 'Incident 

Report' and handed in to the office. 
The following steps in recording a non-critical injury on an incident report are: 

• Call office and inform us of the injury, and that you will be coming in to deliver an 
incident report 

• Do not complete your shift 
• If going in to the doctor, then you must infom1 Lifeguard Homecare prior so that a form 7 

must be filed. 
• You have 48 hours to report a workplace injury to Lifeguard. If your injury occurs after 

regular business hours, yoµ must immediately rep01t your injury to the individual 
can-ying the pager. 

• For needle stick injuries involving registered staff, please refer to our Needle stick policy. 

Should you have questions pertaining to the above, please contact Louise Allard. 

Yours truly, 

Heidi Smith 
President 
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LIFl:;GUARD HOMECARE 
PROCEDURES TO FOLLOW IN A MEDICAL EMERGENCY 

l'vfay 12, 2017 

Lifeguard is not a 'Code Blue' or emergency medical service. 

You may, while on assignment, have a client sustain a fall resulting in a serious injury, i.e. , 
head htjury, etc., or experience another serious health crisis. 

In this situ~tion, please fol1ow these steps: 

CALL 911 
ADMINISTER CPR IF REQUIRED 
IF CPR NOT REQUIRED, CONTACT THE ASSI(JNED FAMILY 

MEMBER 
CONTACT LIFEGUARD'S PAGER 519 750 8636 
KEEP CLIENT COMFORTABLE WITH FIRST AID MEASURES 

Reporting a non-critical injury or incident 

You may have a client experience a fall, which may appear to have no 
in1n1ediate negative impact on the client. Regardless, any fall or similar 
incident must be i.mmediately reported to the office. We will then repo1t it 
to the assigned family n1ember. You must closely monitor the client for 
a.ny negative effects and record in the chart, as well as report back to the 
office, and to any worker relieving you. 

Trudy Fullerton, RN. 
Intake Supervisor 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
:POLICY & PROCEDURES: HUMAN RIGHTS & NON-DISCRIMINATION 

Sub' ect: J-fu 
A~tion Req 

l Policy: 

m(ln Ri~hts and Non-Discrimination 

uired 

-
ved: 

Po lie,•: I Pa2e: 
Human Rights & Harassment Policy & 
P1·occdure -
ADDJ'OVed by: 

1.1 LIFEGUARD HoMECARE adopts and upholds the Ontario Human Rights code and Lifeguard' policy statement, 
which prohibits discrimination and harassment and protects the right to be free of hate activity, based on age, 
ancestry, citizenship, creed (religion), colour, disability, ethnic origin, family status, gender identity, level of 
literacy, marital status, place of origin, membership in a union or staff association, political affiliation, race, 
receipt of public assistance, record of offences, sex, sexual orieptation, or any other personal characteristics 
by or within the organization. 

1.2 All policies will apply to the employees, volunteers, board members, or owners of Lifeguard Homecare. 

1.3 All policies will be communicated to the appropriate staff in a timely manner. All staff has the responsibility 
to be aware of all policies and to regularly review the policy manual for changes and updates. 

·z Purpose 
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that any employee reporting an alleged incident can be assured the matter 
will be treated confidentially and can be reported without fear of retaliation or reprisal. 

2 Discrimination, as follows: 

32 There shall be no discrimination, restraint, or intimidation practised or permitted by the Employer, or any of 
their representatives, against any Employee because of sex, sexual orientation, age, marital status, race, colour, 
religion, creed, national origin, or political opinions. 

3.3 The Employer, Employees agree to conduct their affairs in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code. 

Procedure: 
a) Complaints of discrimination or harassment should follow the procedures set out in the section of Staff 

Complaints in this policy. 

b) Employees have the right, at any time, to contact the Ontario Human Rights Commission and proceed 
with a complaint under the Ontario Human Rights Code. 

c) All of our staff members are encouraged to view the College of Nurses' video and participate in the 
CNO program to prevent abuse: One is too many. This is in an effort to assist our staff in recognizing 
the warning signs of abuse what to do about it. 

d) Staff may discuss their concerns, in confidence, at anytime (24 hours a day) with (Brian Mancsc or Heidi 
8mith). 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
If you feel that you are being harassed by a colleague or a client, please do the following (reasonable 
allowances will be made for individuals with dementia, who may have physiological/neurological deficits 
which will not allow them to recognize when their behaviour is inappropriate provided a Lifeguard 
employee is not put at physical risk. Lifeguard Homecare will always make as nmch information as possible 
available to our employees with respect to identification of miy issues concerning a client's behaviour at 
time of assigning a sllift. If a client's behaviour rcprescµts a safety risk to a worker. the worker must 
immediately contact the office, or 911 immediately depending on what is more appropriate to the risk as it 
is presented: 

a) Unless you feel that you would put yourself at risk by doing so, tell the person harassing you that you 
object to the behaviour and tell the person to stop. 

b) Ask for any witnesses to document what they saw and/or heard. 

c) Document the time, place, date, and nature of offence. 

d) Inform your supervisor or, if you feel that you are in immediate danger, call 911 and report to your 
supervisor after you have called the police. 

Your supervisor will investigate the complaint, which will involve interviewing all witnesses and the accused and 
will follow LIFEGUARD Harassment Complaint Procedures. 

4.1 Employees are requested to report promptly when they become aware of, or hear ot: alleged actions or 
complaints of discrimination or harassment. 

4.2 Supervisors are responsible for providing a work environment that is free from discrimination, harassment, or 
abuse. This responsibility includes actively promoting a ,positive, harassment~free work environment and 
intervening when problems occur. Additionally, once it has come to their attention, supervisors are responsible 
for dealing with inappropriate actions of others. 

5. Definitions 

5.1 Workplace means any place where business or wol'k-related activities arc conducted. It includes, but is not 
limited to, the physical work premises (offices and client homes), work-related social functions (meetings, 
parties, etc.), work assignments outside of LIFEGUARD OFFICES, or work-related travel, and work-related 
conferences or training sessions. 

5,Z Harassment means engaging in a course of vexatfous commefit or conduct that is known, or ought reasonably 
to be known, to be unwelcome. It may include tmwelcome, unwanted, offensive, or objectionable conduct 
that may have the effect of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment; inteifering with 
an individual's work performance; adversely affecting an individual's employment relationship; and/or 
denying an individual dignity and respect. Harassment may result from one incident or a series of incidents. 
It may be directed at specific individuals or groups. 

5.3 Harassment is any unsolicited conduct, comment, or physical contact of sexual nature that is unwelcome by 
the recipient. It includes, but is not limited tQ, any unwelcome sexual advances (oral, written, or physical), 
requests for sexual favours, sexual and sexist jokes, racial, homophobic, sexist, or ethnic slurs; written or 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
.. verbal abuse or threats; unwelcome remarks, jokes, taunts, or suggestions about a person's body, a person's 

physical or mental disabilities, attire, or on other prohibited grounds of discrimination; unnecessary physical 
contact such as patting, touching, pinching, or hitting; patronizing or condescending behaviom; displays of 
degrading, offensive, or derogatory material such as graffiti or pictures; physical or sexual assault. 

6. References 

·Ontario Human Rights Code 

7. Procedure 
7.1 (a) Step 1 - Self Help 

Employees are encouraged to attempt to resolve their concerns by direct commw1ication with the 
person(s) engaging in the unwelcome conduct. Where employees feel confident or comfortable in 
doing so, disapproval should be commu1iicated in clear tenns to the person(s) whose conduct or 
comments are offensive. Keep a written record of the date, time, details of the conduct. and witnesses, 
if any. 

(b) Step 2 - Management Support and Intervention 
Employees who are not confident or comfortable with Step 1 and who believe they are victims of 
discrimination or harassment or become aware of situations where such conduct may be occurring, 
are encouraged to report these matters to any of the following; the employee's supervisor, Director, 
or any person designated to deal with harassment complaints. 

(c) Step 3 ~ Formal Complaint 
If infonnal attempts at resolving the issue are not appropriate, or proving to be ineffective, a fom1al 
complaint may be filed. To file a fonnal complaint: 

(i) Provide a brief written account of the offensive incident (i.e., when it occurred, persons 
involved, and names of witnesses, if any) on an Incident Report form (Attachment A). This 
must be signed and dated by the person complaining; 

(ii) File the complaint with your supervisor, to the Director, or to any person designated by 
LIPEGUARD TO deal with complaints; 

(iii) Cooperate with those responsible for investigating the complaint. 

7.2 An employee who becomes aware of situations where discrimination or harassment may be occurring is 
requested to notify his or her supervisor, the Director, or any person designated by LIFEGUARD to deal with 
coilfplaints. 

7 .3 All complaints shall be investigated within twenty-four (24) hours. The investigation process may involve 
interviews of the complainant, the respondent, and any named witness. Within fourteen (14) working days of 
the incident or notice thereof, the supervisor or individual conducting the investigation will prepare a written 
report of the investigation findings. The report shall be provided along with recommendations, if any, to the 
Director for action. 

7.4 All complaints shall be handled in a confidential manner. Information concerning a complaint, or action taken 
as a result of the investigation, will not be released to anyone who is not involved with the investigation. 

7.5 Results of any investigation will be documented on the Incident Rep01t Form. 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

7.6 Disciplinary action for violations of this Statement of Policy and Procedure will take into consideration the 
nature and impact of the violations, and may include a verbal or written reprimand, suspension (with or 
without pay), or termination (with or without notice). Similarly, deliberate false accusations are equally 
serious in nature and will also result in disciplinary action up to and including termination without notice for 
.iW,t cause. Note, however, that an unproven allegation does not mean that harassment did not occur or that 
there was deliberate false allegation. It simply means that there is insutlicient evidence to proceed, or that 
While the complainant may have genuinely had reason to believe that there was harassment, the investigation 
could not prove the complaint. 

7.7 All investigations of harassment will be revie'\ved by the Health m1d Safety Committee. 

• Termination or Disciplinary Procedures: 
8,l If the offense is considered to be minor or isolated, a verbal warning wiJl be given. 
8.2 For repeated incidents or an increase in frequency, a written warning will be given and kept in the offender's 

personal file. 
8.3 If the incident continue.s after a written warning, the offender will be suspended or terminated. 

Attachments 

Attachment A: Incident Report Form 
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LIFEGUARDHOMECARE 
·subiect: ABUSE Policv: I Pa~. ---
Action Reouired Abuse Policies & Procedures 
Date A~~roved: Annroved b;y: 

POLICY ON ABUSE 

Purpose: To ensure that all persons remain safe in their environment. To educate the staff on different types of 
abi.1se and on procedures to follow. 

1. Lifeguard ·strives to hire the highest quality staff, with multiple positive references, in an effort to reduce 
potential abuse. Our registered and non-registered staffs are expected to uphold the standards for prevention, 
detection, and reporting of abuse as set out by the ColJege of Nurses of Ontario. 

2. LIFEGUARD HOMECARE WILL inunediately investigate any report of abuse by our staff. For the duration 
of the investigation, the staff member shall be suspected from duty, pending the outcome of the investigation. 

3. LIFEGUARD HOMECARE will encourage the client to report to police any confirmed incidents of physical 
abuse by our staff for their immediate investigation. 

4. Any Suspicions of abuse will be reported to LIFEGUARD HOMECARE. LIFEGUARD HOMECARE has a zero-
tolerance policy of abuse. 

• "Zero Tolerance Policy" means: There are no exceptions and it will not be tolerated; 
• It requires strict compliance and enforcement. 
• Client abuse is "a misuse of power or the betrayal of trust, respect, or intimacy in the relationship". 
• Abuse can take many forms, but is not limited to: 
• Physical 
• Sexual Abuse & Sexual Assault 
• Emotional Abuse 
• Verbal Abuse 
• Financial Abuse 
• Exploitation of Resident's Property or Person 
• Neglect 
• Prohibited use of Restraints 
• Measures Used to Discipline a Resident 

Physical Abuse: 
• Means the use of physical force by a person against another person that is contl'ary to the person's health, 

safety, or well being, that injures or inflicts pain or discomfort on the person; 
• Physical abuse includes, but is not limited to: pushing, shaking, hitting, sexually molesting, and rough

handling, deHberate over- or under-medicating or improper use of restraints. 

S~x,tial Abuse & Sexual Assault means: 
• Any non-consensual sexual intercourse, or other form of non-consensual physical sexual relations with 

another person; 
• Apy non-consensual touching of another person that is of a sexual nature; 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
• Behaviour or remarks of a sexual nature towards another person that are unwanted by that person, including 

remarks that are sexually demeaning, humiliating, exploitative, or derogatory. 

Emotional Abuse means: 
• Any action or behaviom· that may diminish the sense of identity, dignity and self-worth of another person; 
• Stress or distress caused by abuse; 
• Threatening or insulting gestures, behaviour, or language; 
• Imposing social isolation including shunning, ignoring, or lack of acknowledgement. 

Verbal Abuse means: 
• Any forms of communication which demonstrate disrespect for another person; 
-o Verbal Abuse includes, but is not limited to: 

o swearing, name-calling, threats, insults, shouting, belittling, degradation, infantilization, or 
intimidation. 

Financial Abuse means: 
• Any misappropriation or misuse of the another person's finances; 
4' Financial abuse includes, but is not limited to: 

o Theft or unlawfully withholding another person's money, pension, or securities; 
o Fraud, forgery, and extortion; 
o Using Power of Attomey, Substitute Decision-Making authority, or a family relationship in a manner 

that is detrimental to another person or the person's care and/or personal well being. 

Exploitation of Property or Person means: 
• Theft of or unlawfully withholding another person's property or possessions; 
• Borrowing of another person's personal belongings (in which there. is rer,noval of the item); 
• Using the property or the personal image/voice of another person in a manner that is detrimental to the 

person's well~being; 
• Using any of the following, without the person's consent, and in a maimer that is detrimental to the person's 

care. 

Neglect means: 
• The failure to provide the care and assistance required for the health, safety or well being of another person. 

"Neglect" includes a pattern of inaction that jeopardizes the health or safety of another person. 
• The term "Neglect" includes, but is not limited to the failure to: 

o Provide the ongoing care set out in. the plan of care; 
o Provide access to a physician's services, when required; 
o Reduce and manage health and safoty hazards in the home on an ongoing basis; 
o Implement programs to identify and mitigate risks, so as to prevent the minimize health-care problems 

in the home. 

Prohibited Uses of Restraints means: 
• Any use of a restraint that is prohibited by the Ministry Least-Restraints Policy, including the use of a restraint 

on a resident for convenience or to punish or discipline a resident 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
bisciplinary Measu{e·nteans: 
• Any measure taken to discipline or ptJnish .another person. 

8. All complaints shall be investigated within twenty-four (24) hours. The investigation process may invoJve 
interviews of the complainant, the respondent; and any named witness. Within fourteen (l 4) working days of 
the incident or notice thereof, the supervisor or individual conducting the investigation will prepare a written 
repoti of the investigation findings. The report shall be provided along with recommendations, if any, to the 
Director for action. 

• Provide a brief written account of the offensive incident (i.e., when it occurred, persons involved, and 
names of witnesses, if any) on an Incident Report fonn (Attachment A). This must be signed and dated 
by the person complaining; 

• File the complaint with your supervisor, to the Director, or to any person designated by Lifeguard 
Homecare to deal with complaints; 

• Cooperate with those responsible for investigating the complaint. 

9. An employee who becomes aware of situations where abuse may be occun-ing is requested to notity his or 
her supervisor, the Director, or any person designated by LIFEGUARD HOMECARE to deal with complaints. 

10. All complaints shall be handled in a confidential manner. Information concerning a complaint, or action taken 
.as a result of the investigation, will not be released to anyone who is not involved with the investigation. 

11. .Rcsults of any investigation will be documented on the Incident Report Form. 

12. Disciplinary action for violations of this Statement of Policy and Procedure will take into consideration 
the nature and impact of the violations, and may include a verbal or written reprimand, suspension (with or without 
pay), or tennination (with or without notice). Similarly, deliberate false accusations are equally serious in nature 
and will also result in disciplinary action up to and including termination without notice for just cause. Note, 
however, that an unproven allegation does not mean that abuse did not occur or that there was deliberate false 
allegation. It simpJy means that there is insufficient evidence to proceed, or that while the compJainant may have 
genuinely had reason to believe that there was abuse, the investigation could not prove the complaint. 

13 Procedure Identify the risk (potential or actual); 
• l)eterrnine if the situation is an emergency; 
• If an emergency, maintain personal safety and contact appropriate emergency services (e.g., police, 

ambulance, etc.); 
• Contact LIFEGUARD HOMECARE Supervisor or Manager; 
• Document. 

14 Procedure (by LIFEGUARD HOMECARE employee) 
• Employee wiJl report directly to LIFEGUARD HOMECARE; 
• ;An investigation will be conducted and, as required, a report will be made to the police; 
• The employee shall be suspended (depending on the length of the investigation) until the investigation is 

complete; 
• The President will contact appropriate institution. 
• Document. 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 
Note that records and documentation are the property of LIFEGUARD HOMECARE and at a later date may be 
subject to review by a court during a criminal or civil proceeding. 

• All Documentation will be kept for up to 5 years after the incident. 

Any confirmed incident of abuse by our employees, volunteers~ board members, or owners of LIFEGUARD 
HOMECARE will result in immediate termination. 
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LIFEGUARDHOMECARE 
Lifeguard Policy on Sexual Harassment 

Sexual harassment is against the law, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 

• sexual solicitation and advances (your teacher asks for sex in exchange for a passing grade) 
• a poisoned environment (pornographic images in the workplace) 
• gender-based harassment (targeting someone for not following sex-role stereotypes) 
• Violence (if inappropriate sexual behaviour is not dealt with, it may move 

to more serious fonns, including sexual assault and other violence). 
• demanding hugs 
• invading personal space 
• making U1U1ecessary physical contact, including unwanted touching, etc. 
• using language that puts someone down and/or comments toward women (or men, in some cases), sex-specific 

derogatory names 
• leering or inappropriate staring 
• making gender-related comments about someone's physical characteristics or mannerisms 
• making comments or lreating someone badly because they don't confonn with sex-role stereotypes 
• showing or sending pornography, sexual pictures or cartoons, sexually explicit graffiti, or other sexual images 

(including online) 
• sexual jokes, including passing around written sexual jokes (for example, by e-mail) 
• rough .and vulgar humour or language related to gender 
• using sexual or gender-related comment or conduct to bully someone 
• spreading sexual rumours (including online) 
• making suggestive or offensive conunents or hints about members of a specific gendel' 
• making sexual propositions 
• verbally abusing, threatening or taunting someone based on gender 
• demanding dates or sexual favours 
• asking questions or talking ·about sexual activities 
• maklllg an employee dress in a sexualized or gender-specific Way 
• acting in a paternalistic way that someone thinks undermines their status or position ofresponsibility 
• making threats to penalize or otherwise punish a person who refuses to comply with sexual advances (known as 

reprisal). 
In Ontario, the Code prohibits all forms of discrimination based on sex - and this includes sexual 
harassment. The Code applies to five "social11 areas: 

• services, goods and facilities (including education) 
• housing 
• contracts 
• employment 
• membership in vocational associations .such as trade unions. 

STEPS TO TAKE IN THE EV"l!WT YOU FEEL YOU HA VE BEEN A VICTIM OF SEXUAL 
HARRASSMENT WHILE AT WORK FOR LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

l. If you feel you have been the victim of sexual harassment, then you must ask the perpetrator to stop . 
. 2. If the perpetrator fails to stop the harassment, you must then report it immediately IN WRITING to 

Heidi Wilmot Smith. · 
3. Heidi Wilmot Smith with investigate and take steps necessary. 

*Field Staff: Lifeguard is an 'Elect to Work' environment, and as such, if this harassment occurs at the location 
o:t a cJient, you can decline to return to the client location going forward . 
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l,JFEGUARD HOMECARE 

INCIDENT REPORT FORM 

Personal Abuse !Harassment Complaint Form 

Please provide as much specific information as possible. including names and dates: 

Complainant's Name: -·---------

Date: 

Di:tte(s) of Alleged lncident(s): --· .. ---.. 

Ttme(s) and Location(s) of Alleged Incidents: -~~~ ··------····-------

·-----------·--···---··--··"'· 

Name(s) of Alleged Offendcr(s): ............. _____ _ ~-.............. : ................... ___ _ 
._,.. __ ...__...--...... _, ______ .,,.-, .................................. . 
-----·-·--...................................... ________ _ 
Nature of Alleged Offense(s): __ ,.,. ................ "' ..... ,.N ..... ,, ............. _ ,, _ ___ ,_ -------· - ··----· _ 

__ ,., ..................................... ..... .. 0 .. NA-"NJ>#_,_,, _______ ............. , _ __ ...,, .... . ,\ ..... ~ ..... ----·-r---------- .... - ···· .. ······· .... -....... .. 

-··-·-.. ··-···-·-···----------- ·-----------.. ·--· .. ·-·--

Name of Witness: ------................................... __________ ............................. ---~ 

-····"'··----------------............................. _________ ~ 
Hus this been reported:_ ........................ - ...... --------- ·--··-·····-··-· .. ··------- ? 

lf yes, to whom:------ ·-------................... -..... ____ _ 
Complainant's Signature ___________ Date:-···-··"·-····--------

LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

Owner: Date ..... ---·······-···---·· .. -·-.. -~-~--- - ............. - ............ -----~-~ .. ---·-·-··--·--
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGEM gNT 

I acknowledge that I have received and read the abuse policy and/or have had it explained to me. I 
understand that it is my responsibility to abide by all the rules contained in this policy and to report any 
incidents ofabuse as set forth in this policy. 

Date: 

----~~~-.............................. ____ .. _ .. ___ ....,.,..,,-,""-"'''-"""~' '-"'-

Signature of Employee: 

· P;i~t-;;dName of E·-.m-pl-oy_e_e_: -··-····-······-········- ---

Signature ;ro~~~~~ ~·r Representative of COMPANY 

Printed N~e of Owners or Repre~e~tativ.e of COMPANY: 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

AODA 
"Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 

What is the AODA'! 
''The Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA), is a law passed by the Ontario 
legislature that al.lows the government to develop spedfk standards of accessibility and to e.t1£orce 
them. The standards are made into laws called regulations, and they provide the details to help meet 
the goal of the AODA. The AODA is the foundation on which the standards are built." 

Definition of Disability 
Disability. means 
"Any degree of physical disability, infim1ity, malfom1ation or disfigurement that is caused by bodily 
injury, birth defect or illness and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, includes diabetes 
inellitus, epilepsy, a brain i1tju1y, any degree of paralysis, amputation, lack of physical co-ordii1atio11, 
blindness or visual impediment, deafness or hearing impediment, muteness or speech impediment, or 
physical reliance on a guide dog or other animal or on a wheelchair or other remedial appliance or 
device, a condition of mental impainnent or a developmental disability, a learning disability, or a 
dysfunction in one or more of the processes involved in understanding or using symbols or spoken 
language, a mental disorder, or an injury or disability for which benefits were claimed or received 
under the insurance plan established under the Workplace Safety and Insurance Act, 1997." 

Personal and Private 
Remember that information regarding disability is personal and private and we must ensure that 
all information is kept in strict confidence. 

Note: Taken from Accessibility Standards for Customer Service, Ontario Regulation 429/07 Guide. 
Where applicable we have used the infom1ation as it is presented from this guide. 
Employee Requirements: 

1. Read the manual and adhere to the requirements outlined. 
2. Know about the legislation. If you do not understand or have questions, then contact the Office 

to find out more information. Contact person is ADMIN-·- email 
ad min@I i fog_unrdhomecare.corn 

3. Treat all individuals with a disability with respect. 
4. Do not use "Labels" that are inappropriate such as retarded, deaf and dumb, etc. When 

speaking about the disability - describe the disability not the individual. It is always Mrs. Or 
Mr. or Miss so and so who has ...... 

5. Lifeguard Homecare Inc. always informs .our field staff of our clients and what their needs are 
prior to the field staff accepting the assignment. If there are any concerns regarding a client, 
their care, or their disability it must be reported to the Office. 

6. If a client has any concerns or questions and you do not know how to assist the client then 
contact the Office. 

7. Any and all information regarding a client is to be kept in the strictest of confidence. 

L TCI00072579 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

8'. There are in existence already policies and procedures with regard to our sub-contract. 
Lifeguard.Homecare Inc. etnpJoyees are required to conti11ue to follow these requirements as 
well. 

9. We have other policies and practices to ensure that all our clients receive the best possible care 
and that all their needs are met. 

Use of Assistive Devices 
"Personal assistive devices are such things as walkers, white canes used by people who are 

blind or who have low vision, note~talking devices and personal oxygen tanks to assist breathing." 
1) Remember that personal boundaries must include such devices and do not crowd a person who 

is using such devices. 
2) If a person is using a wheelchair or cannot stand for long periods of time then please sit or if 

you cannot sit then stand a distance away so the person docs not have to look up to speak with 
you. 

3) Don't touch or handle any assistive device without permission. 
4) Don't move assistive devices or equipment, such as canes and walkers, out of the client's reach. 
S) Let the client know about accessible features in the immediate environment that are appropriate 

to their needs (e.g. public phones with TTY service, accessible washrooms, etc.) 

Use of Service Animals 
Lifeguard Homecare Inc. welcomes people with disabilities and their service animals on their 

premises that-are open to the public. We will permit the person to keep their animals with them. We 
will also ensure that all staff will be trained on how to interact with people who are accompanied by a 
service animal. 
"People with vision loss may use a guide dog, but there are other types of service animals as well. 
Heating alert animals help people who are Deaf, deafened, oral deaf, or hard of hearing. Other service 
animals are trained to alert an individual to an oncoming seizure." 

1) Remember that the service animal is NOT a pet. Do not distract the animal away from its 
duties. 

2) Do not engage the animal in any way either by speaking to the animal or trying to touch the 
animal in ways of affection. 

3) Avoid making assumptions about the animal. If you're not sure if the animal is a pet or a 
service animal, ask the client before engaging any animals in their homes. 

4) Normally we ask clients to put their pets in another room or away from themselves when we are 
doing care, but this would not be the case with Service animal, so you need to ask for 
clarification from the client regarding the animals in their homes. 

5) If you have an allergy to any animals, you need to ensure the office is aware of this. 

·use of Support Person 
"A support person is someone who accompanies a person with a disability to help them with 

communication, mobility, personal care or medical needs or to access goods or services." 
Lifeguard Homecure Inc. staff will welcome people with disabilities who are accompanied. by a 

support person. At no time will a person with a disability who is accompanied by a support person be 
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prevented from having access to his or her suppott person while on Lifoguard Homecare premises. If 
any additional foes are required for a support person then Lifeguard Homecare Inc. will ensure that this 
information is given ahead of time. 

1.) Remember that if a client has a support person you DO NOT ignore the person. You still talk to 
the person and not th~ support person. 

2.) If you are not sure which person is the client, take your lead from the person using or requesting 
service or simply ask. 

Communication 
Lifeguard Homecare Inc. employees when communicating with a person with a disability, shall do so 
in a manner that takes into account the person's disability and will make reasonable efforts to have the 
persoo with a disability understand both the content and the intent of the communications. 
Disruption of Services 
Notice will be given of any temporary disruption in services and/or facilities in whole or in part, to the 
public. Lifeguard Homecare Inc. will explain the reason for the disruption and when possible give 
infonnation of alternative solutions during the disruption. 
Lifeguard Homecare Inc. will make every effort to ensure the least amount ofinconvenience to our 
clients if there is any disruption of service. We \Vill notify our clients either by posting a notice on our 
premise or on our web-page or any disruptioi1 of services or by any other method that is.reasonable in 
the circumstances. 
Lifeguard Homecare Inc has a pager -- number (519) 750-8636-please call if you have any questions. 
F'eed back Process 
Lifeguard Homecare Inc. welcomes feedback from clients and their families about the goods and 
service we provide. 
If you have any questions please contact i1s either by telephone, (519) 753 .. 2552, in writing, or 
electronically such as email, diskette or other reasonable methods. 
Complaints will be add1·essed by management. 
Customer Service Documents 
Lifeguard Homecare Inc. will provide these documents in a fom1at that takes into account the person's 
disability. 
Please direct any questions to Heidi phone (519) 753-2552 extension 1. Email: 
fil!m.in@lifcguardhomecare.com, Fax: 519~753-2450, address is 4 Sharp Road, P.O. Box 1598, 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5V7 

I) If a client or their family request any infonnation, please let the office know. 
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Lifeguard Policy on Supporting Ontarians with Disabilities (March 2017) 

Lifeguard Homecare is committed to meeting its current and ongoing obligations under the Ontario 
Hutnan Rights Code respecting non~discrimination. 

Lifeguard Homecare understands that obligations under the Accessibility.for Ontarians with 
Disabi!Wes Act, 2005 (AODA) and its accessibility standards do not substitute or limit its obligations 
under the Ontario Human Rights Code or obligations to people with disabilities under any other law. 

Lifeguard Homecare is committed to complying with both the Ontario Human Rights Code and 
the A ODA. 

Lifeguard Homecare is committed to excellence in serving all customers including people with 
disabilities. 

Our accessible customer service policies are consistent with the principles of independencef dignity, 
fotegration and equality of opportunity for people with disab.ilities. 

Assistive devices· 

People with disabilities may use their personal assistive devices when accessing our goods, services or 
facilities. 

In cases where the assistive device presents a significant and unavoidable health or safety concern or 
may not be permitted for other reasons, other measures will be used to ensure the person with a 
disability can access our goods, services or facilities. 

We will ensure that our staff are trained and familiar with variot1s assistive devices we have on site or 
that we provide that may be used by customers with disabilities while accessing our goods, services or 
facilities. 

Communication 

We will communicate with people with disabilities in ways that take into account their disability. 

We will work with the person with a disability to determine what method of communication works for 
them. 

Service animals 

We welcome people with disabilities and their service animals. Service animals are allowed on the 
parts of our premises that are open to the public. 

When we cannot easily identify that an animal is a service animal, our staff may ask a person to 
provide documentation (template, letter or form) from a regulated health professional that confinns the 
person needs the service animal for reasons relating to their disability. 

A service animal can be easily identified through visual indicators, such as when it wears a harness or a 
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vest~ or when it helps the person perform certain tasks, 

A regulated health professional is defined as a member of one of the following colleges: 

• College.of Audiologists and SpcechMLanguage Pathologists of Ontario 
• College of Chiropractors of Ontario 
• College of Nurses of Ontario 
• College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario 
• College of Optometrists of Ontario 
• College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario 
• College of Physiotherapists of Ontario 
a College of Psychologists of Ontario 
·• College of Registered Psychotherapists and Registered Mental Health Therapists of Ontario 

If service animals are prohibited by another law, we will do the following to ensure people with 
disabilities can access our goods, services or facilities: 

• explain why the animal is excluded 

Support persons 

A person with a disability who is accompanied by a support person will be allowed to have that person 
attend with U1em, 

In certain casest Lifeguard Homecare might require a person with a disability to be accompanied by a 
support person for the health or safety reasons of: · 

• the person with a disability 
• others on the premises 

Before making a decision, Lifeguard Homecare will: 

• consult with the person with a disability to understand their needs 
• consider health or safety reasons based on available evidence 
.. detetminc if there is no other reasonable way to protect the health or safety of the person 

Notice of temporary disruption 

In the event of a planned or unexpected disruption to services or facilities for customers with 
disabilities Lifeguard Homecare will Mtify customers promptly. Our business is built upon assisting 
those with disabilities; we will endeavour to replace the ill or injured staff member with an equivalent 
worker. If this cannot be done in the time allowed, we will notify the client requiring the service 
immediately. 

Staff being hired for field service are already trained to assist those individuals with disabilities. 

For individuals who wish to visit our administrative office, our policy is that we will accommodate 
their special needs provided we receive reasonable notice: ie, for a deaf individual we will request a 
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sign.language ·interpreter, for sight impaired individuals, we will verbally review documents with them. 
For these occasions we would ask fot 48 hours' notice if skills within our office group cannot meet the 
needs of the visitor. 

Staff will also be trained when changes are made to our accessible customer service policies. 

Feedback process 

Lifeguard Homecare welcomes feedback on how we provide accessible customer service. Customer 
feedback will help us identify barriers and respond to concerns. 

Customers will be notified of how to provide feedback in the ·following ways: 

By phone 

By email 

Correspondence should be directed to Heidi Smith 

N·otice of availability of documents 

Lifeguard Homecare will provide this document in an accessible format or with communication 
support, on request. We will consult with the person making the request to dctennine the suitability of 
the fom1at or communication support. We will provide the accessible format in a timely manner and, at 
no. additional cost. 

Modifications to this or other policies 

Any policies of Lifeguard Homecare that do not respect and promote the principles of dignity, 
independence, integration and equal opportunity for people with disabilities will be modified or 
removed. 
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COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL 

There are no stupid questions and if at any time you are unsure what your next step should be 
you are required to call the Office during business hours and the pager after hours to get 
clarification. 

This is with respect to.all aspects of your employment with Lifeguard Homecare Inc. 

Example samples of questions: 

1) The client is 24/7 and you cannot leave yet the client has asked you to leave their home? 
2) Your relief worker has not .arrived, and you have someone waiting to drive you home? 
3) You would like a MSDS sheet on a product you used while on assignment? 
4) You cam1ot find the chart at the clients? 
5) The client is asking you to do something outside of the care plan? 

Again, these are only sample questions, always get clarification and any time you have a 
question call your immediate supervisor at the Office or if after hours call the pager. 
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WHMIS 
WHMIS is the short form for Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System based on provincial 
(Ontario) regulations and health and safety resource material. These standards require that hazardous 
materials be clearly identified, and material safety data sheets be maintained on each hazardous 
material. 

Compressed 
6os 

Toxic 

Classification 
What is a controlled product? 

F la111111abl c 

Bioho:ard 

Oxidizc1· Poisonous 

Co1·1·o~ivtJ Reoctivc 

A controlled product is any product that can be included in any of the following 6 classes: 
(see attached symbol) 
Class A 
Class B 
Class C 
Class D 
Class E 
Class F 

Compressed Gas 
Flammable and Comb~1stiblc Material 
Oxidizing Material 
Poisonous and Infectious Material 
Corrosive Material, and 
Dangerously Reactive Material 

11riformatlon taken from the Workplace Hazardous Materlals Information System (WHMIS): A Gulde to the Legislation, 
see.website www.labour.gov.on.ca 
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Two of the classes, Class B and Class D, are subdivided as follows: 

Class 8 
Division I 
Division 2 
Division3 
Division 4 
Division 5 
Division 6 

Class D 
Divis'ion 1 

Division 2 

Division 3 

The Supplier.Lab~l 

WJ1at is a label? 

Flammable and Combustible Material 
Flammable Gases 
Flammable Liquids 
Combustible Liquids 
Flammable Solids 
Flammable Aerosols 
Reactive Flammable Materials 

Poisonous and Infectious Material 
Material Causing Immediate and Serious Toxic Effects 
Subdivision A Very Toxic Material 
Subdivision B Toxic Material 

Materials Causing Other Toxic Effects 
Subdivision A Very Toxic Material 
Subdivision B Toxic Material 

Biohazardous Infectious Material 

1·1nformatlon taken from the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS): A Guide to the Legislation, 
see website www:labot1r.gov.on.ca 
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Wbat information is the supplier requires to put on a label? 
There are 7 items of information that the supplier must put on the label of a controlled product (section 
19 (1) of the regulation). 

1. The 11m,ut o(tlte product, which can be any one of the chemical name, common name, generic 
name or trade name. 
If the name of the product is a trade secret, the supplier can use a code name or code number to 
identify the product (section 19 (2) of the regulation). 

2. The 11a1ne Q[tl,e supplier. 
3. A refere11ce to a material safetv d,ata sheet, which is a statement alerting the user of the 

controlled product that more information is available. 
4. Hazard svmbol{s) - see attached 

Each WHMIS class has a corresponding hazard symbol, except for Class D, which has 3 hazard 
symbols, 1 for each of its Divisions. 

In general, the label should include a hazard symbol for each WHMlS class that the controlled 
product falls into. There is one exception to this general rnle, namely, when a controlled 
product falls into both Divisions 1 tmd 2 of Class D, only the hazard symbol for Division 1 is 
required on the label (section 19(5) of the regulation). 

5-. Risk pltras£_$.., which are short statements describing the hazardous properties of a controlled 
product. Examples of risk phrases include: 

• Rapidly absorbed through skin 
• Eye irritant 
• :Causes severe burns 
• Explosive when dry 
• Reacts violently with water 

The exact wording of the risk plrrases is up to the supplier. 

6. Preca11tio11arp measures,. which are short statements describing the precautions to be taken 
when handling a controlled product. Examples of precautionary measures include: 

• Wear face protection 
• A void prolonged contact with skin 
• Store away from heat 
• When using, do not smoke, or 
• Keep container dry. 

The exact wording of the precautionary measures is up to the supplier. 

1 Information taken from the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHM IS): A Guide to the Legislation, 
see website www.labour.gov.on.ca 
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7. Ffrst aid measures, which are sho1t statements describing the immediate steps to be taken, either 
by the victim or by co-workers, when an accident with a controlled product has occurred. The 
statements should be specific to the product. First aid measures do not include additional steps 
to be taken only by a medical professional. 

Note: lfthe container of the controlled product has a volume of 100 milliliters or less, the supplier is 
alluwt:tl Lu nmkt: an ubbrevialctl lubd that inclu<les items 1 lo 4 only (section 19 (1) (a) -· (d) of the 
regulation). 

The Supplier Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS}_ 

What is a material safety data sheet? 

A material safety data sheet (MSDS) is a technical document or bulletin that summarizes the health and 
safety information available about a controlled product. It supplements the warning infonnation on the 
label. 

Note: A supplier MSDS is not intended to provide all the information needed for the safe use of a 
pmduct. The way a controlled product is used, and consequently the hazard to the worker, can vary 
fi'om plant to plant. The supplier is not expected to anticipate every required protective measure for 
every workplace to which the product is sold. The employer, through the worker education program, is 
expected to tailor the supplier's information to the conditions in the employer's workplace. 

What information is required on a supplier MSDS? 

A supplier MSDS must have at least 9 sections with the following or similar headings (section 12 (1) 
.and Schedule I of the regulation). 

I. Product Information to identify the product, the supplier/manufacturer, and to describe the use 
of the product. 

2. Hazardous Ingredients to provide information on the name, concentration and toxicity of each 
hazardous ingredient of a controlled product. 

3. Physical Data which means information that describes the physical properties of the product, 
such as whether the product is a solid, liquid or gas. 

4. fire or Exnlosion Hw;ard which includes information on how likely the product is to ignite or 
explode under various conditions. 

5. Reactivity Data to provide infonnation on the chemical stability of the product, and how likely 
it is to react with other chemicals. 

6. Toxicological Properties to provide information on how the product enters the body and what 
its short-and long-tenn health effects are. 

7. Preventive Measures to· provide information on the measures to protect worker health and safety 
during the transportation, storage, use and disposal of the product, as well as emergency 
procedures. 

1 Information taken from the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS): A Guide to the Leglslatlon, 
see website www.labour.gov.on.ca 
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8. First Aid Measures to, provide infonnation for the safe evacuation and immediate trea(mertt of 
anyone overexposed to a contwlled product. 

9. Preparation Infonnation which means the name and phone number of the person or group who 
prepared the MSDS, and the date of preparation. 

Within· these 9 sections, about 60 specific items of information must be included, if available to the 
supplier and applicable to the controlled product (section 12(2) of the regulation). Appendix III shows 
the "9 sections of the supplier MSDS and. the specific information required in each section. 

LIFEGUARD POLICY REGARDING CLEANING PRODUCTS AND CLEANING 
ASSIGNMENTS 

PRODUCTS NOT TO USE: 

1. When doing shifts especially cleaning assignments employees are not allowed to use any 
cleaning product unless it is product that can be purchased from the local grocery store. 

2. Lifeguard employees are not allowed to use bleach or oven cleaner or any caustic chemical 
without using the P.P.E. (personal protective equipment) requirements. 

"3; Anybody performing lawn and garden maintenance is strictly prohibited from using any 
chemicals. 

INFORMATION FILL-IN SHEETS 

Fot all cleaning assignments, the worker must fill in the enclosed information sheet and have a copy 
retur11cd to the Office. We will review the information sheet and if necessary ensure that the worker 
has the necessary MSDS-sheet on the products and/or inform the client that certain product will not be 
allowed to be used and make alternative suggestions. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

This information was compiled using the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 
(WHMJ:S): A Guide to the Legislation. 

I Us approximately 96 pages and there is a copy of this Guide in the Office at Lifeguard. 

If you would like more information regarding this, please visit the Ministry of Labour website 
~.Jabour.gov.on,ca 1 · 

1 tnformatlon taken from the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS): A Gulde to the Legislation, 
see website www.labour.gov.on.ca 
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HOUSEKEEPING ASSIGNMENTS 

Client Information Sheet 

DA'.fE:_ ....... 

CLIENT NAME: __ - ------

WORKER'S NAME: __ _ 

DUTIES OF ASSIGNMENT: ___ . ____________ _,__ ___ 

-·._.,u,,,_,-,, -- ,, __ .._,,,.,....,.,,,w-,.•-.... ·-------
____ ,)» ... _..... ...... ...,. __ 

·-----~-.......,·····------·------.............. ~-- .. -

CLEANING PRODUCTS IN USE: 

·---··»-··-...... ,,, ..... -... ...... ,,, ·-----·-.. ,W .. H•---~ 

........................ _,..,..._, ......... _,_, ____ ,.._,,.. .......... , ......... ....... _ .. ·---··"""""•"··--···----· 

---··~ ............ _., .... . ·---·--··-· .. -·····- -.. --·-·· 

FOLLOW OP 

DATE:. _____ _ 
-----··-···-········------

•»>•··--·-···------
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·--... 1 .. ,--. .. - - ~ · _,.,___ 

LIFEGUA~ HOMECARE 

:HO{JSEKEEPING ASSIGNMENTS 

Client Information Sheet 

DATE:. _____ _ 

CLIE'NTNAME: _________________ _ 

WORKER'S NAME: _______ _ 

DUTIES OF ASSIGNMENT: _______ _ 

.......... . 

CLEANING PRODUCTS IN USE: 

--~------------~--··-----~--

FOLLOW UP 

DATE:. _____ ------------
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··--···-------
Lifeguard Policy on Training Re-imbm·scment - 2011 

For Worker aiid client Safety, orientation training is provided on many assignments. 
Lifeguard, as well as our clients contributes to the cost of orientation training. 
The level of training needed per assignment for each worker will vary depending on 

demands/complexity of each assignment. 
Lifoguar<l rt:cugnizc::; Lhal some of you wiil be fine with one orientation, and some of you will need 

more experience on the assignment to gain comfo1't and confidence. 
For example, a 'one on one' nursing assignment i.n a private home will typically require less training 

than a nursing assigrunent in a facility as staff replacement. 
When being offered an assigmncnt, the worker will be advised of the level of training that will be 

provided, as well as the expectations of the assignment and the schedule. With this infonnation 
the worker will be able to determine if they feel this training is adequate enough to accept or 
decline the assignment. Should the worker accept the assignment knowing the level of the 
training provided and attend the orientation and feel that they still require more training, they 
must advise Lifeguard of their concerns within 24 hours of the initial training in writing. In 
response Lifeguard wi.11 either 1/ speak with the client and negotiate .for more training if this is 
warranted orb/ make available more on-site experience by ananging for the worker to 'shadow' 
at the location of the assignment, which will be on the worker's own time, and not be 
compensated. 

Should the worker fail to contact Lifeguard with any concerns in writing within 24 hours of the initial 
training session, Lifeguard will assume that the worker felt the training was adequate. Should the 
worker fail to attend at least one regular shift for which the training was provided, this training 
will not be paid. 

In all cases compensation for training will be deferred until one regular shift for which the training was 
provided has been worked. 

~erfo,dj_!!ally Lifeguard will S!;Ud staff out for speciaJized training. This ca,n be expensive. The 
e~Jiecfation is that sfaffs who n~cciye'this training w~ILrcmain with our company for at least 6 
,11.qJlths, working shifts including assignments for which the training was required. 
Should-the staff member receiving the training leave Lifeguard prior to the 6-month time frame 

expectation, the cost of this training will be withheld based on the following formula: 
A/ Staff member leaves after 3 months of the training: 100% of training costs will be withheld from 

final pay. 
Bl Staff member leaves after 3 months but prior to 6 months of training: 50% of costs will be withheld 

from .final pay. 

I, ··----·-.. ··- .. ··--· ........ , understand, accept and agree to abide with Lifeguard's policy on training 
compensation. 
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Lifeguard Elect To work Assignment Commitment: 

Lifeguard Homecare is an 'Elect to Work' employer. Our clients expect professionalism 
from our staff, and we expect that once you have accepted assignments, you take this 
committnent seti(iusly, whether you are a PSW or a nurse and attend your assigmnents 
as booked. 
When we provide you with assignments, it is your responsibility to accurately record 
and follow through with your clients, arriving at least 10 minutes prior to shift start time, 
and leaving at the end time of the shift. Should it be a continuous 2417 assignment, you 
cannot leave until your relief at1'ives. If you have a situation which requires you to leave 
your shift early, you must contact the office and wait until we can arrange for relief staff 
to replace you. 
For shift nursing assignments, (often involving vulnerable children, and requiring 
specialized training,) if you accept to be part of a team with a regular assignment, it is 
your responsibility to replace yourself with another team member on this assignment if 
you know you need time off during one of your normal nursing shifts. If you are unable 
to do this yourself, (unless you are ill requiring you to produce a medical note written 
around the time ofthe illness,) you must advise us in writing at least 6 weeks prior to the 
scheduled shift that you cannot attend. I.e., vacation time. This will provide Lifeguard 
with enough time to find and train a suitable candidate· to replace you while you need to 
:be away from your commitment. 
Remember: It is o·ur responsibility to provide suitable staff for our clients requiring our 
services. It is YOUR responsibilitv to mana_ge your pe,·sonal life suclt tha.t you are 
able -to attend shifts that you have previously committed to. 

I understand and agree to follow Lifeguard's Elect To Work policy on committing to my 
shifts: 

Signed: 
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·---·- ------ ---- ........... ·---···-- ---
Lifeguard Hom.ecare 

WHO WE ARE ...... WHAT WE DO ...... EXPECTATIQNS for 
'E'MP·J OYDE''S • . . . J •. [J .... 

Lifeguard Homecarc is a temporary health care stat1ing agency. Our clients receive our .support in the 
community, in hospital, in LTC and in retirement homes. 
Our responsibility is to provide clients with personal support and nursing services. Typically, if we are 
being asked to provide suppmt, these clients have exhausted other options. 
Our ftmding can come from the public and private sectors. 
Lifeguard employment can be an ideal way for you, the qualified worker to cam additional income, 
provided you understand the following expectations: 
WE 1)0 NOT GUARANTEE HOURS due to the transient nature of the primarily elderly and fragile 
clients we serve. I.e., death, LTC placement, frequent visits in and out of hospital. 
It is your responsibility to organize your time and interests outside of your shifts with Lifeguard, i.e., 
family issues cannot affect your shins when you are on duty, so if you have childcare issues, please 
deal with these as we will not be able to resolve these issues for you while working yo\lr shifts. 
It is your responsibility to have reliable voice and email/cell communication and to check your 
schedules for accuracy. 
For 24/7 c-lients, you CANNOT LEA VE THE CLIENT UNTJL YOUR RELIEF WORKER COMES 
IN. If your reliefis late you need to page the afterhours Lifeguard staff member to follow up for 
direction. There will be times ,vhen due to illness or family emergency a situation could arise where 
you will need to stay. If you feel you would not be able to accept this policy do not accept 24/7 client 
assigrunents. 
Finally, our Glients need personal support on Mother's Day, Fatbc.r's Df!Y, ffalloween, Xmas, 
Thanksgiving, etc, etc, etc as well us weekends. As a health care worker, it is expected that you are 
aware of the nature of work in this industry and that you will participate in accordance with a broad 
spectrum of shifts. 
I understand and accept the Lifeguard employment expectations as stated above. 

Employee Lifeguard Representative 
Date: _ _ _ ______ _ _ Date: ______ ____ _ 
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GROUNDS "FOR IMMEDIATE TERMINATION 

The following .are examples of what we will consider grounds for immediate termination. Please 
review each one and initial the boxes (by initialing the boxes you indicate that you have read and 
understand the reason you will be terminated as just cause). 

Client Abandonment 

Neglecting to follow client care plan 

Fraud/theft, of any kind 

Manipulation of client for self interest in any way through communications, or actions~ or solicitation 

of clients' business 

Breaching client confidentiality 

Entering into a conflict of interest of any kind 

Failure to follow Health & Safety Protocol 

Failure to follow Communication Protocol 

Abuse, verbal and/or physical abuse to either the clients or employees 

The use of illegal substance that impedes your judgment resulting in putting clients at risk 

Attending your shift while under influence of drugs, legal or not legal, or alcohol. 

Date: ____________ Sign: _________ _ 
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DECLARATION 

, ___ acknowledge and agree that I will contact Lifeguard 

Homecare Inc. !irs~ and only with respect to time off e.g. vacation, leave of absence. etc. 

Also, I agree that I will only contact Lifeguard Homecare Inc. if, and, when I suiJmit my resignation. 

I acknowledge that I will give two weeks' notice in writing and be supportive in that period 

transitioning the new workers into my previous assignments. 

I also acknowledge and agree that I will not; per the employment contract I have signed, solicit or 

attempt to assume the clients of Lifeguard I·fomecare Inc. or to divert them away from Lifeguard 

Homccare Inc. 

for the benefit o.f another business or person. 

Signature 

Date 
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Lifeguard Policy on various forms, lettel's, and letters of Reference: 

June 03, 2014 

Staff: 

We have recently been asked for a large number of employment reference letters, employment 
verification for mortgages, etc . 

.To streamline everything ,lue to limited resources,jJ5?re are Lifeg_u,ar,tpolicies that 
pertai11 to variou.r; documents: 

Letters of Reference: 
Lifeguard can no longer provide letters of.reference. We can only confirm employment start and end 
dates. 

Income Yerification 
Lifeguard requires 2 weeks written request to provide such documents. Please keep in mind a signing 
<;>fficer must provide these letters, and if both are away they will not be produceduntil the signing 
officet' s return. 

ROE 
These will be completed in accordance with government requirements. 

Miscellaneous documentation 
We require 2 weeks written request. 

.References - Verbal 
Lifeguard Homecare does not provide any type of reference for staff who have worked for us less than 
one year.., 
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Staff: 

LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

Continuous Care Assignment Policy 

If you are receiving this memo it means you arc part of a 24/7 or regular assignment type, including an 
assignmenl where a vulnerable ciient Iv1UST be covered. 

The advantages are regular hours for you. The disadvantage is that sick calls or last-minute 
emergencies where you call in for your shift after normal business homs places tremendous stress on 
our aftcrhours pager staff, and they are also valuable members of our organization. 

If you call in sick or-get to assignment and expect us to replace you, pa1ticularly for a night or weeket1d 
shift, we may not be able to replace you, particularly where training was required. Staff on these shifts 
expecting you to replace them cannot leave until a replacement staff member anives. 

If you feel this is an issue placing too much pressure on you and you no longer want to participate as a 
team member in these assignments, let us know and we will schedule you as a 'casual' staffmember. 

I have to place the health and safety for our vulnerable clients as a priority. 

If you are not feeling well prior to a night shift, we need to know 8 hours prior to your shift start time. 
If you think you will need to be replaced for the following Day shift, we need 12 hours notice. 

Pager Staff 'on call' need to be·disturbcd as little as possible and expecting them to replace you last 
minute afler regular business hours is unreasonable. 

The pager is not answered after 1 115 pm thm to 0600 am. The only reason we leave it on until 11 I 5 is 
so we can deal with any roadside issues. that could arise at night for safety reasons. You should arrive 
for all shifts 15 minutes prior to start tfrne to exchange report 

Doctqr's Appts 

We are receiving last minute notice for day off tequests, notifications of Dentists and Doctor's appts 
for team members who work on a limited part time basis for certain assignments. 

Please try to schedule your appts around days you are not working. This may be difficult for Doctor's 
uppts but dental appts are typically much more flexible. 

We review sick calls/late calls etc. Every three months. If the frequency of sick calls, doctor's 
appointments, personal days is greater than 3 per quarter we will review your suitability for the 
assignment. 

Heidi Wilmot Smith 
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SHIFTS UNDER INVESTIGATION 

We have recently experienced a situation where a staff member claimed to have done a couple of shifts 
at a faciiity but failed to do the-following: 

1) Did not sign in when they anived at the location 

2) Did not chart in the client's chwt 

As a result, there was an investigation and we were not compensated for these shifts. 

Going forward, any shift under investigation will not be paid until the investigation is complete and 
there is adequate evidence to support the shift was completed. 

Remember not .charted means not done. 

Please ensure you are signing in and charting when doing a shift. 

If there is no chart in the room, ensure you speak to the charge nurse of the facility (ask for a name of 
who you spoke to) and ensure we are aware at the time as well. 

You will need to email us a report of what you did for the client at the first opportunity (when you 
return home from the shift/s for that day). 

This is the evidence we need to suppo1t the shift is complete. 
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---·---·········-·-·--·-------~-
FACILTJY STAFF REPLACEMENT sn:nrTs 

When accepting shifts either as P.S.W. or Nursing in a L.T.C. facility you must ensure the 
following protocols are adhered to: 

1) As a Lifeguard Homecare Inc. employee, you must become familiar with the facilities' it1temal 
Health and Safety policies. Please ask staff for a copy; if they do not readily give you on at sign 
in. 

2) You must work alongside one of the regular staff members of the facility (applies to PSW only) 

3) You must know the emergency protocol of the facility in case of fire. 

4) When you are transferring a client with any lifting device i.e. Hoyer or sit to stand lift etc. (two 
staff required) .Lifeguard Homecai:e foe . stnffmust allow the regular facility employee to take 
the lead with our staff assuming the role of the spotter. 

5) In bath/tub room situations where 2 PS W's are required for the lifts from wheelchair to tub or 
tub to wheelchair Lifeguard staff must wait until the second facility staff PSW arrives for the 
trnnsfers. NO EXPECTIONS 

6) Lifeguard Homecare takes every pre-caution to inform our workers in the event of outbreak. 
Sometimes we are not given that infonnation in as timely a manner that we would like. If you 
arrive for a shift and it is posted~ they are in outbr~ak you must infom1 Lifeguard Homecare 
immediately via pager 519-750-8636 or cell 519-717-6811 so that we can contact facility 
management; and take all possible precaution. 

7) If you do not know where the P .P .E. is in the facility request this from the charge nurse. 

8) If at any time you feel you are being asked to do something outside your scope or which could 
put you or a resident at risk you must contact us immediately via pager or cell. 

9) For Registered Staff (Nurses only), you can only work in the sections of the facility you have 
received orientation on. 
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STATUTORY HOLIDAYS REMINDER 
(PER OUR MEMO PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS 2015) 

As you know Lifeguard Homecare complies with all Labour Standards regulations. 

Statutory Holiday Pay is a 50% premium paid per hour if you work on a Statutory Holiday, i.e., 
Xmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year's Day. Public Holiday pay is a uro-rated premium paid 
based on your previous 20 working days leading up to a stat. 

Some staff have called in i11l,ormillg the schedulers that they will not be working for some of their 
scheduled days leading up to Xmas. 

Just so that we are clear, a Holiday reguest is a written request to take time off, which is sent to the 
schedulers via email; with pennission coming only from ADMIN or myself. 

We may grant that request if we 
aJ receive 6 weeks' notice, 
bl you have not taken your holiday time off per Labour Standards this calendar year, and 
c/ we have other regular team members available to cover your shins. 

Our employment contract specifies that you have an obligation to fulfill shifts previously committed 
to. If you have a regular schedule with regular clients, by canceling out of your last regular shift 
anticipated in the schedule (if your shift is regular with a regular client) or pulling out of a previously 
committed to shift once a schedule has been produced, you are forfeiting your Public Holiday pay. If 
you don't have a regular schedule but had previously agreed to work a shift prior to the holiday season, 
and then have sent a request in to be pulled out of that shift (WHICH WAS NOT A FORMAL 
HOLIDAY REQUEST) then staff will do their best to fulfill. 

To give an example, if Jane Doe has a regular schedule including Dec 24, and she cancels that shift, but 
picks up Xmas Day and Boxing Day, she will still get paid the time and a half premium for 
working the stat holidays, but she will lose her retroactive Public Holiday pay because she canceled 
her last regular shift prior to the stat. 

If you have a regular schedule and/or regular clients, and are not working over Xmas, and you cancel 
your regular days prior to the stat, then you will forfeit Public Holiday Pay. If you are late, leave 
early) etc, this is also a change to the schedule. 

Some clients have such a high level of anxiety about accepting a replacement worker that they then 
decide to cancel their regular shifts if their regular worker is not going to be available) so this turns out 
to be a double problem for Lifeguard as we lose revenue from the canceled shifts, 

An example of the Time of Request Form is below, and we can email this document when you need it. 
Please email ADMIN (admin@lifeguardhomecare.com) · 

'In swnmary, if you have committed to a shift on the schedule, and you pull out for any reason causing 
the schedulers any administrative time at all to replace you, and that shift was the last regular shift 
prior to the Stat Holiday, or your next regular after the stat holiday, then Public Holiday Pay is not 
payable per Labour Standards. ' 
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TIME OF'F REQUEST Ji'ORM 

EMP.LOYEE NAME 

DA TE/S REQUESTING OFF 

------ ··--·~·-"·•······--- ·- ···--....... ______ ----····--

REASON REQUESTING TIME OFF 

·---------·--·-·------ ----

DOCTOR'S APPT., HOLIDAY, ETC. 

IS/ARE THESE DATES IMMEDIATELY BEFORE OR AFTER A STATUTORY 
HOLIDAY? 

YES 

APPROVED BY .MANAGEMENT 
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SCOPE 

This policy applies to all Lifeguard Horne Care employees, regardless of their employment position, 
location of duty or hours of work. 

All staff who must abide by specialized Lifeguard Home Care policies regarding attendance at work 
will adhere to those policies in addition to any provisions in this Attendance Management policy. 

PURPOSE 
Everyone has a responsibility to ensure regular attendance at work, as this promotes higher staff morale 
and fair workload allocation. 

The Attendance Management Policy provides guidance on giving feedback to employees regarding 
their attendance and is intended to provide the basis for a consistent and equitable approach towards the 
management of attendance at work. 

The Attendance Management Policy is designed to give clear expectations regarding management of 
workplace absenteeism that occurs as a result of illness or injury involving the employee (whether 
work-related or not); oi· that exceeds the provisions of a protected leave of absence, such as those 
provided under Employment Standards or Human Rights legislation. Examples of protected leave 
include (but are not limited to) Personal Emergency Leave Days, Parental and/or Pregnancy Leave, and 
Domestic and Sexual Violence Leave. 

For the large majority of employees, absenteeism is Jegitimate and occurs infrequently. Lifeguard 
. Home Care takes the view that through the process of individual absentee counselling and treatment, 
the majority of employees will overcome their problems and return to an acceptable level of regular 
attendance. Procedures for disciplinary action apply only to repeat; frequent> and/or culpable 
absenteeism. · 

DEFINITIONS 

Absence 

Any scheduled hours of work time missed without permission or reasomtble excuse will he considered 
an absence, including late arrival, early departure, unapproved vacation or unapproved leave of 
absence. 

Culpable Absenteeism 
Ci.1lpable absenteeism rcfors to employees who are absent without authorization for reasons which are 
within their control. To be culpable is to be blameworthy. In a labour relations context this means that 
progressive discipline can be applied. 

Some examples of culpable absenteeism include: 
• Job, shift or client abandomnent without prior authorization 
• Failure to provide reasonable cause for an absence from the workplace 
• Failure to properly report workplace absenteeism 
• Repeatedly arriving to work late without reasonable cause 
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DEFINITIONS (cont.) 

Disability 
Employees suffering from disabling conditions are protected by the provisions of the Ontario Human 
Rights Code. The Employer recognizes its duty to reasonably accommodate disabled employees in 
consultation with the employee's health practitioner and work supervisor {please refer to the 
Reasonable Accommodation Policy for fmther information). 

Family Emergency 
Family emergency is defined as illness or injury or other extreme situation that requires your personal 
involvement, and affects one or more of the following persons: 

• Your spouse 
• Your child 
• Your parent 

This definition DOES NOT apply to any family members of your spouse, or to your grandparents, 
aunts, W1cles, cousins, friends, etc. 

Innocent Absenteeism 
Innocent absenteeism refers to employees who are absent for reasons beyond their control; like 
sickness and injury. 

Innocent absenteeism is not culpable which means that it is "blameless". In a labour relations context 
this means that it cannot be remedied or treated by disciplinary measures. Examples would include a 
cancer diagnosis, or a debilitating illness. 

POLICY 

l. The only acceptable reason for not attending your scheduled shift is your own personal illness 
or injury, or an emergency with your "family member" as defined in this Policy. 

2. All staff are required to promptly repo1t any i~jury or il[ness which may affect his/her duties or 
the safety of his/her co~workers or clients. 

3. If it is determined that a staff member has a contagious or communicable disease, he/she will be 
required to follow physician's instructions, during which time he/she may be restricted in 
his/her duties if necessary. 

4. Employees should notify Management of any absence as soon as possible and a minimum of 4 
hours prior to the start of their work-day, and should indicate the probable duration of the 
absence. 

5. If you need to call in sick for a night shift, please make every effort to do so by 4pm the day of 
the shift 

6. All cancellation calls must be voice to voice; it is not ucceptablc to leave messages via text 
message, email, voice mail, social media~ or other non-human-to-human means. 
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7. Regardless of any other provisions in any other policy, due to the nature of our work and 
clients, any employee who, for any reason, cancels or modffies their shtfr that would occur 
between 5:00 pm F'riday and 8:00 am Monday MUST provide, within 72 hours, a current 
clearance}>·om their physician stating their ability to return to work. 

• Liieguard .Home Care wiii treat the abse11ce as an injury or iilncss l'e<juiring 
accommodation and no further shifts will he assigned until proper medical 
clearance is obtained. 

8. To arrange for coverage of shifts, before and at1er-hours contact numbers are provided to 
employees and must be used when reporting absences. Please sec the Pager and Contact 
lnfonnation Section. 

9. Lifeg11ard Jlome Care will not pay for ""Y time lost due to illness or other reason on mzy tlay 
when timely, proper 11otifictltitm <if "hse11ce flas 11ot bee11 give11. U11/esl' tlte 11ttt1tre of tlte 
absence mt1ke~· 11,i.,. impo.vsihle, notification must be made by the employee. 

10. Employees absent from work due to illness or other reasons for longer than three (3) days must 
report periodically by telephone~ or other appropriate m. 

11. Employees are encouraged to seek duties within their abilities, and where possible the employer 
will make reasonable efforts to provide modified duties consistent with the employee's abilities. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Employees-are required, on a daily basis, 
• to attempt best efforts to be physically and mentally fit for work; 
• to attend w.ork, on time, for every scheduled day of work; 
• to provide reasons for absence, tardiness, or leaving early; 
• to promptly contact the Supervisor if unable to attend work; 
• to seek medical care when necessary; and, 
• to provide all documentation, when requested, under this policy and any other Return To Work or 
Accommodated Duty requests. 

Employees must also ensure their current telephone number and contact information is kept on file. 

Supervisors are required to manage employee attendnnce by: 
• counseling employees regarding attendance; 
• requesting appropriate doctors, notes in accordance with this policy; 
• staying in touch with employees who are away from work, and recording reasons given for 
absences, lateness, and leaving early; and, 
• reporting absenteeism concerns, including absence of staff in excess of 3 days, or those who 
demonstrate patterns of repeated absenteeism, to Management. 
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES ( cont.) 

. Management is responsible to: 
" distribute this policy and answer questions and concerns regarding its implementation; 
• provide employees with information concerning their personal rate of absenteeism (when requested 
by-the-employee); and, 
• provide Supervisors with infonnation regarding the absenteeism rates for their Team and the 
Employer, as a whole. 

REPORTING ABSENCES 

The ability to make best efforts to punctually attend work, in good mental and physical condition, is a 
condition of employment. It is very distressing to our clients when we have to replace staff, and we are 
not always able to do so on short notice. By providing reasonable notice of your absence, you help 
lessen the workload of others and lessen the impact on our clients. 

lfvou are scl,eduled to work or vo11 accegl a sllift (s11clt as a call-in or trade with a11other staff) vou 
are required to atte11d a11d complete the shifl, You are 1101 able lo caucel 1111/ess due to i/111essi (110 
o_tfler reason is acceptablel, a11d you must give llte sclteduli11g staff ttt least 4 (fo11r) /,ours' notice to 
replace vo11. 

Any employees· unable to report to work shall notify their supervisor directly, as much in advance as 
reasonably possible, prior to the commencement of their scheduled day or shift of work. 

Employees are required to give 4 (four) hours' minimum notice for sick or other non-attendance calls 
falling on the same day, or if the issue will impact a night shift, the office needs notice prior to-4 pm of 
.the day of the night shift. For sick calls impacting the following calendar day, with an early start, ie, 6 
ot 7 am, the afterhours staff need to be advised no later than 8 pm of the evening prior. 

PAGER AND SCHEDULING CONTACT INFORMATION 

The Lifeguard Home Care pager is on from 6:00 am to 11:15 pm daily. Persons answering the 
1>agcr are not able to respond to payroll questions. You must call the office during regular 
business hours to discuss payroll. 

If there is nn emergency with a client during the hours the pager is off, CALL 911 unless there is a 
DNR order in place (follow the DNR instructions as Jisted). 

If you are cancelling your shift,. you must call the pager before 8:00 pm the day before; or 4pm the day 
of for night shifts. 

PLEASE ENSURE YOU LEA VE YOUR NAME AND A PHONE NUMBER WE CAN REACH 
YOU AT, u-otjust "Hi it's me" as .your message. 

IN THE EVENT OF THE 0-EATH OF A CLIENT 
Please follow protocols set down in DNR. Wait for Paran1edics to arrive and hold up DNR document 
for reforenceto Paramedics. Typically when there is a DNR, a death is expected, and there will be an 
agency listed in the document to be contacted in the event of an expected death, so that a qualified 
nurse or doctor can attend the home to PRONOUNCE. After making that call, depending on the time 
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·-----·" ..... , ... -... ....,.._....:.._. _________ _ 

ofthe ·event, call the office during normal business hours, or, if occurring between 5 pm and 11 pm call 
the.afterhoui·s cell number. DO NOT CALL THE AFTER HOURS CELL PHONE bel\veen 1115 pm 
and 0600 am as it will not be answered. You can leave a voicemail on the office answering machine 
for an~~pected death that occurs in the middle of the night. 

'UNEXPECTED DEATH: ALWAYS CALL 911 IN THE EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT OR 
UNEXPECTED DEATH IMMEDIATELY SO THE EMS CAN BE NOTIFIED and attend the 
location. Then call our office or after hours. We will try to support you emotionally. 

WHEN A CLIENT ASKS YOU TO LEA VE EARLY 
If this occurs between l l pm and 0700 am, ask client if you can remain at the home until first light, as 
it is our Hand S policy not to have our staff traveling in the middle of the night. If this occurs during 
daytime hours, call the office or pager, and ask for instructions. 

CERTIFICATES FROM QUALIFIED HEALTH PRACTITIONERS 
In accordance with the Employment Standards Act, employees are pem1itted up to ten calendar days of 
Personal Emergency Leave. In these cases, employees need not produce a certificate from a qualified 
health practitioner, however they may be asked to produce evidence to support that they are entitled to 
the day off, such as receipts for tow trucks, medicine purchased on a "sick day", or other reasonable 
documentation. 

For all absences nnt covered by the Leave Provisions in the Employment Standards Act, whether 
covered by WSIB or not, the Employer will request a doctor's note from employees who have been 
absent for three or more consecutive clays, or who have demonstrated a repeat problem in attending 
work regularly. 

The Employee will produce a medical certificate or functional abilities form completed by the Health 
Practitioner to verify her/his sick leave when requested. The practitioner providing such certificate 
must be appropriately trained and certified in l'he practice relating to the employee's injury or illness. 

The medical certificate or functional abiliti.es form shall state clearly the expected date of the return to 
work, if such date is possible for the physician to determine, and whether they arc limited in the duties 
they can perform while at work. 

Employees who will be absent for periods in excess of 2 weeks, or are returning from an absence of 
greater than 2 weeks, may be required to renew their doctor's ce11ificates from time to time and are 
required to comply with the Company's Return to Work Policy. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
Employees are not required to reveal to the Employer the exact nature or diagnosis of an ilJness or 
disability. This is designed to preserve the dignity and privacy of each employee, patticularly for those 
suffering from ailments which might be the su~ject of gossip or discrimination. 

Rather, employees are required to state that they are seeking medical attention. and to clarify the length 
of time they are unable to- attend work for reasons of health, and whether they are limited in the duties 
they can perfonn while at work. 

INVESTIGATING EXCESSIVE ABSENTEEISM 
All violations or alleged violations of company attendance policy shall be propcdy investigated and 
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documented by a manager, and I or Management. 

Attendance records will be reviewed regularly to determine whether an employee's sick·leave days are 
excessive when compared to other employees. If a supervisor suspects that an employee is excessively 
absent, this can be confinned through reviewing the attendance records. 

If all indications show that an employee is excessively absent, the next step is to gather as much 
information as possible in order to get a clearer picture of the situation. The employees' timesheets wiJJ 
be reviewed and the employees' immediate supervisor is required to document all available 
infonnation on the particular employee's attendance history. 

All measures taken in the progressive disciplinary process shall be documented, including verbal 
warnings. Lifeguard Home Care shall retain the documentation in the employees personnel file for 
reference and Human Resources purposes. 

COUNSEtLING STl:PS- INNOCf.'.NT ABSENTEEISM 
Employees who have a demonstrated pattern of repeated hmocent absenteeism will be counselled. 
Counselling will meet the goals of giving feedback to employees regarding their attendance, setting 
expectations, and encouraging those expectations to be met. 

The· steps taken to counsel employees shall begin with an infonnal meeting. If this does not improve 
attendance, then a fonnal meeting will be held and a written letter will be submitted to the employee. 
These counselling sessions may be repeated, as necessary. 

With respect to non~culpable discharge for absenteeism, the Employer will make every reasonable 
effort to accommodate an Employee where the Employee incurs a mental or physicaldisability. s·uch 
accommodation shall be made in consultation with the Employee and the appropriate medical 
practitioner. In the case of a non·culpable discharge due to the fact such accommodation is not possible 
a claim of discrimination would not apply. 

COU NSELLING STEPS- CUl.PABU: I\BSENTEf.lSM 
Employees who have a demonstrated pattern of repeated culpable absenteeism will be subjectto the 
Company's Progressive Djscipline Policy. Progressive Discipline is intended to ensure that employees 
have the opportunity to con·ect any performance or behavioral problems that may arise. The goal of 
employee participation in the Discipline process will ensure employees are given feedback regarding 
their attendance, setting expectations, and encouraging those expectations to be met. 

DISMISSAL 
Thus, in accordance with this pollcyl dismissal of an employee for absenteeism will only occur where 
the following Four criteria are met: 

1. where the absenteeism has become severe enough to demonstrate the employee is not capable 
of fulfilling the essential duties of the position; 

2. where all reasonable steps at discipline have failed; or where counselling, accommodation of 
disability, and/or emolment onto a long~tenn disability plan have failed; and 

3. there is no probability of future improvement in attendance 
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---------·····---·-· 
4. Deliberate fraudulent time sheet reporting, i.e. leaving a shift early, but stating it as fuUy 

worked on a submitted time sheet. (otherwise refrmed to as ' time-theft'). 
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EMPLOYMENT 
PAPERWORK REQUIRED 

.Please review and check documentation you have handed in. 

1. Current Police check 
2. CPR/First Aid certificate 
3. Contract agreement 

4. Policy Guideline and Code Qf Conduct 
s. One piece of photo identification 

6, Availability form 

1. Employee .Information sh~et \ .\. i 
8·,""i!SW-certification -~ ~ .... \o ODO $-J£Vvl vj 
9.. lmmun'tzation records ~ 

10. Ta>< forms - TD1 and TD Ontario 

11. Did you receive Company manual? 

12. Policy on Training 
13.Elect To Work Assignment Commitment: 

14.Three references 

15. Agreement to average hours 
16, Critical thinking questionnaire 

17. Who we are, Expectations for Employees 

18 .• Grounds for Immediate Termin~alo YJ (!_, ~ 

19:i;°~ rxrsDes dot~ ~;~~~ I l/J p1,crr;<j 
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This is Exhibit "J" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gail Reiss, a Commissioner, r 's., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
ExplresJwlo20,2.Cl20. 
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SERVlCE CONTRACT AND AGllEEMI~NT FOR PAYMENT 
~-;;,.~~'f'~~~:)~.~<b. ~ ~ 

T:his contract and agreement, cl~ted _·· (,:>O ._._between Lifeguard 
I Iomccurc 

OfB1·antford, Ontario, Hercinr\fler 1·eferred to as 'The Company\ and 

Le_,.s..._:i~-<e.u:>t:\~· \.dl I • 1~ .r.. d 'Th Cl' ' 
'/') . -1 (I -~-'f'r-------- 1et'ema 1(W reie1Te to as e 1ent 
1:~~~~~·~-,;;-.:)1.. 

-The purpose of th is contract and. agreement is to out) ine professional nursing 
·services to be i·endercd by The Company to The Client and to outlin·e 

payments to be made by The Client to The Company. 

The· Company agrees to provide The Client with the services of professional 
health care stafi~ including Regi~tered Nurses and Registere.d Practical 

Nurses, and when 1'equested, ·r.s. W.'s etc. within the set rate schedule as 
attached upon written or phoned-in request.to our office. All staff provided 

by The Compa.ny will be in Good Standing with the College of Nurses 
where applicable, ~nd have a valid registration certiffcate. Additionally, The 
Company will submit> upon requc!)t, proof of WSIB and liability insurance 

covernge 

The Compirny will endeavom· to: 

A/'resp.ond to a.ll schedt1ling requ0s ts in a timely and responsive manner 
Bl provide lhe services of s1,1ff be-st st1ited to your requirement,.ci 

.Cl submit overtime l'eq1..1ests 011Jy upon 1·eceiving written approval from an 
authorized incH\l idual from The Client 

DI Provide proof of inst1rance, WI, I B and proof of regjstration/license upen. 
requesl. 

The Cliunt agrees to: 

Al Not recruit or hire our stafi within 12 .months of their Jast day of 
employme11t with Lifeguard Homecare 

B/ provide one business day's not kc for cancellation of shifts for regular 
shirts, and understands shifts for fi!1tf.L1lory holidays are deemed 'confirmed' 

et tin.1c of booking. 
Cl pay Company invoices within 30 days unless otherwise ananged. 

(aJOOl/0.02 
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09/30(ZOll ERI l4 t 45 FAX 

DI accept personne.l substitutions deemed necessary by The Company due to 
staff illness, provided they me.et the correct licensing and orientation 

requirements. 
E/ to absolve The Comp<lHY am! all of it's employees, directors, ofjlcer's 
and represen.t,ttives of (lny and al/. liabili(v of (m.y kimlfrom any and all 
claims, r,ctions, demands, da111.11ges,. liahilities,judicia/ or administrative 

pl'oceedings, settlements, losses1 c:osts, expenses, (including, b.ut not limited 
to, re(Tsonable legal.fee,,; and disbursements, litigatlott related expenses 

alld puniti)Je (/wnages) mul ("Chtiins '~ iJt con11ection with the p1·qvision· of 
. all services provid,:d by L(feglf.anl Homecare. 

Name: f_·,0.,.;~~c_::::-. .. -f?cl ooe_ 
.~iw_~ture: ~d .. '.,...;.l\·_."'1 ... ~_-Q..:<..;;;·-=·JL....-=-----

Autborized sit,11atory for The Client 
Witness/ Name:·----····-·-···Signature: 

ltljoo21002 
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UFBOUARP HOMECARE 

SERVlCE CONTRACT AND AGREEMmNT FOR PAYMENT. 

. us contract and agree.ment 1 dated Jan.uary 31., 201.4 between Lifeguard 
Homecarc 0{ Brantfo1·d, On~r.io, her.e,imifter retert'ed to us "The 

Company', ruid D<?51roae Retirernamt ~esidenc~. he,:einRftet .referred to os 
'The Clil!lnt' 

e purpose Qf th.is contract and agre1;1ment f.5 to outline professional nu.xsing 
servtces ~o be 1·endered by Th<:> Company to The Client and to outline 

payment$ to be made by The Client to T.he Co.tnpnny. 

The Company agrees to provide The CliMt wJth the servlces of profc~sional 
health care. staff, inch,1djng Regist.ored Nursels and Registered Ptactfcal 

· Nti.raes, and when. requested, P.S. W. 's etc. within the set rate sohedute as 
attached µpon written or.phoned .. in request to ou.r office. All staff provided 

by The Compa11y will b~ jn Good Standing with t.he CoJJege of Nurnes 
w.hore ~ppllcab1e, and have a vnl.id registration certificate. Addit{onally1 T11~ 
C.ompany wm submit, upon r.equesl, p1·oof of WSIB and liability insurance 

cover.age. 

The Com;paoy wiJJ endeavour to: 

Al Respond to all $cbedut111,g l'equeHts in a timo..ly and responsive manner 
B./ Provide the s~rvices of staff beRt suited to yom· tequiJ.'.~ments 
Cl Svbniit overtime t•equests only upon receivfog wrltlen approval from nn 
authorized individual from The CJiont 
D/ P.rcNide ptoof of: rnsutance, WSIB and p1.'oof of registi·ationl.Uc:ense upon 
·request, · 
.E/ Staff of The Company urn to be trained ia WHlMfS and Eldet' Abuse and 
Neglect PoUcies and Procedu1·es. 

The Client agrtes to: 

Al Not reo.rolt or Mte our staff within 12 roontbs of t.h.eir last day of 
employment with .Lifeguard Hom~cnre ot for lZ months foll<)Wing the 
te,1·mina.don o:f. this Agl'eemcnt, unless prior wr.il:ten consent la received fro.tT.l 
The Company. 
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/ provide one business.day 1fi notice for cancelhnion of s.hlf.ts for rcgi.dar 
ifts, ·an.d understands sh.ifr:s for statutory holidays are deemed 'confirmed' 
time of booking. 

· 'I pay Company i.nvo.ices wJthi.n 30 days unless otherwise arranged. 

'. I accept personnel suhstitutions deemed necc::rnary hy The Company due to 
• taff JHness, provided they meet the cone.ct licensing ancl orientali.on 
. quirements. 

Indemnification 

/The Company a.od The Ciient (lgrees to indemnify each·other·and hold 
a.oh other hni·mless from al! claims, liabHfties, i::uits, proceedings, losses, 

· ~mages, costs o.t expenses (1ncludillg legal .fees and disbursements) 
uffe;red or iocu.rxed by the other pnt'ty directly or indirectly nttrlbutable to 
e negligence or wlllful act of The C'..omr,any or The ClienlJ or its 

. mployees, agents.or 1·~1?resentaf.iVes in the performnrtce of their obligations 
nder thia Agreement. 

I The Company shalt not be.liable for any fodlt'ect or tncidental damages1 

,jury 01· loss arislng out of or in any way reJakd to tho :,,;c1'V.icc1;1 pnwided 
11der the Agreement unless iL was caused by the oegHgunce or wjl}ful act. o.r. 
I1 employoc onx>nstituent of The Company. 

Confideottalfty and Comt>Uance 

/ The Client will prov.lde the empJoyees of Thu Company with access to 
J formati.011. ub(.~ut the rei,ide11t.s as reasonably required. The Company and 
i s emp1oyees will treat :al] int'orrnatfon. it l'eceiv~:s about the·residants aa 

nfidentinl information in acco.rdance to the Personal.Health Information 
· rotection Act. At all times during the tenp of this Agreement nnd 

PAGE 02/03 
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I , 

ereafter, eac.h party ag,:ceis thal: is sha1l nt)t um:: or di~qlose any confidential 
{orroatton of the other party or its ,ti,s.icle.uts, without prior wdtten consent. 
he obligations of this sectfo1.1 stin.JJ sµrvtve the termination of tb.c 
greement. 

· / Each varty warrants tl'\a.t. it will carry out it":l obligntions unde.r this 
greeme.nt in com,pliarn:e with al1 applfoabk fodern.t, provincial a.nd 
unicipal laws or reguJations· and all appHcabJe ptofessjonal staridards, :cull.ls 

nd gukJelines. 
l»SUt'.DllCe 

Ile Company agrees that they shatl car1·y a policy of insurance that l,)l'Ovidos 
overage o.f ti mini.mum amount of two million do.Uars ($200 000 000.00) for 

· 1e acts or omissions of any or its service providers, a.gent., rep.resenta~Jves or 
· rapJoyeFJs, Cc.nti:(icale of insurance{{} to b~ provided upon request. 

CancellatJ.on 
. itherpa.rty n:my terminate the Agreement in writing at an.y time and witbou~ 
a use, fault or l.tnbiHt.y. 

Thia agreement is signed nt Brantford, on the 

Day of O!!tobcr ... 

ARD lJ.OMECARE 

3 

&00/UOO(ID zogoszetoo xvd ro:cr ttoi11c1ro 
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STAFFING SERVICES AGREEMENTS 

.01verslcare wlll e_stablis~ certE)ln mlnlm~m standard~ required of any staffing agency, and their 
worker.,;, prior to entering Into ·any ..ioreement with tha·: agency to supply workers. 

The st~ndards are: 

1, .The Agan9y 

a) The Agency will be the omployor of lhe worker, and as lha employer, will be Go!ely 
responsible for the payment of all wages and statutory payments, and such .other 
compensation es Is a matter between the .~genoy snd the Worker. 

b) As part of (a), the Agency wm be solely responsible for deducting and remitting as 
approprlata all statutory deductions and remittances. 

c) The Agency Wiii be solely responsible for ensuring the workers have appropriate 
worker&' compensation insurance coverage, and 1he Agency shall make all required 
payMenta. Prior to any agreem~nt being oxecuted, and from time to time thereafter 
at the request of Olvarsicare, the Agenoy will provide written confirmation of such 
ooverage; 

d) ihe Agency v.int ensure that any worker represented as a registrant of any College, 
.or a member of any professional organ!z~1tion, Is In fact currently registered ond a 
member, and In either case. In good standing, and shall provide a fist of the 
appropriate documentation confirming the registration or membership and the 
eurrent ~tandfng of that membership. 

In addition, the Agency wll! Einsure. any worker represented M ~ member of the 
CQlle.ge o, Nurses of Ontario shall possess a current cardio-putmonary resuscitation 
certlnoale, and confirm completion of an~ required on-going training and review, 
Upon· reque$l, the Agency ahall pro·,ldc p11otocoples of the appropriate 
documentation. 

e) The Agency Wiii ensure tflat any worKcro supplied are !&gaily entltlecl to work In 
Canada and have the appropriate governm,,nt Issued dooumentatlon. 

f) Th~ Agem~y will ensure approprlate background checks 1n respeot of any workers to 
be su~pl!ad to Dlverslcare, Including aPJlroprlate reference checks, s (;(lmlnel 
referenc~· check and vulncmible .persons screening. Any worker who has undergona 
vulnerable peraon~.sc;rcenlng, or a crlmrnal record tlheck, and has presented either 
document wah any 01,1tstandlng ·record or e1reas or ooncem cannot be assigned 10 
worK In a Oiverslcare f aolllty !mltia that Information has been made available to 
Olve.rsioere, nru:l Olverstaare has agreed the indlvldual can ba asglgned. 

Pago 1 of3 May201:l 
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g) '.fhe Agency wlll ensur~ 1hall\6 p5rthe RHA, the worker is screened tor tubercurosls 
unless soreenlng has be·en doneMt more, than 90 days or tllls date October 1, 2014 
and proof orthe results of the screening made available to the general manager. 

h) The Agenoy will ensure the worlcer Is f arnlliar with the 01,tarlo Occupational Health 
end Safety Act, anti the worker's obUgattc,n under that leglslatlon, and further, If the 
worker Is to be employed In a supervisory Cilpactty, the Agency wllf ensure the 
worker has tha qvalificatlons to b11 a supervisor rn E1ccord&nce with the leg!slatlon. 

i) The Agency Wiii agree that wort<er$ wlll only be scheduled ~nd employed ln 
aooordanoa with any stendarda or restrlctl:ln~ under the Employment Standards Act, 
or any regulations made under that Act, nnd will be solely responsible for ensuring 
the ~orker I$ scheduled and employed In 11ccordance with those requirements. 

j) The Agency wlH Insure Itself with ~ blanke~ l!ablllty polloy, and wm ensure such policy 
covers any worker It may assign to Div,~rstcate, and that the coverage provides 
Oablllty protection for Oiveralcare in respoct of any aol, error., or ornls51on by the 
worker. The minimum amount of the polloy shall be $5,000,000.00. The,Agency 
agrees that Dlverolcare shall bei held blameless for any act, error, or omission by the 
worker, end the Agency agrees to indemnify Diverslcare If for any reason 
Dlverslcare were found to have any llabilltY In respect ofthe worker; 

k) the Agency will accept responslbiltty, ar,d as required, Indemnify Oiverslcare, for 
eny ,action by e worlcer where that ae':ion would constnute a violation of any 
legtslatlon1 and without restricting the gunerallty of the foregoing statement, that 
legislatlon wlll Include the Ontar1o Hum~m Rights code, and the Long-Term care 
Mt, 

f) The Agency wlll require any worker it may assign to Plverslcare to meet 
orverslcare's expectations of the worker e11 s~t oµl in part 2. 

m) The. Agency wlll assign epecifio workers upon Diversicere's request, and presuming 
the WPrker1s avellablllly. The Agency wlll oot assign a spec:lfio worker or workers Ir 
orversleare lndioJlte& It does not wleh that worker or worlters assigned. 

2, 'thb WO"rker; 

Workers ttre. expected to: 

a) Retpect the rights of realdents, an<f act In such a way as to uphold their dignity, well 
being, IH3i::Urity Md safety, In an envlrontrtanl fr&e of abuse and In Whloh residents 
are, fre~ted With fairness, re9pect and. courtesy, al'ld their emotional and phy.sleal 
needs are met 

Pngll .2of3 M11y201a 
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t,J Rcspr.r,, tho r101rn; nr 01ve:r~11:M~ £:,nptuy<·H~ 1r., o wo,tcplaca free of nhystcal. verbal 
or enlt)!lonal aht1~1:. d1s1~1)())inotiou. 110(1 i~x,;.:if or other forms of li!lrassmenl, ns 
1hor,f1 toin111 61 hams~1nan1 ond di:icrin1hm11on n1ay be <fefJri(lcl or :set. oul In the 
l-hmmn Hii:,llts Legtii101to11 ()ovornint1 ftH! WNlmlMe 

c) Respa~t Dlversioare's rufe& end abld& by them. 

cJ). Behave In an li!!hrcal m1m111u, nnc:1 In p~rticular. 

ro~pecl nncl maintain tho cc,nflu~nt:ality of inror(l'Jation concerning 
rn$l.:l~nls, rllSlc!ents' family or l'le11i:1s. DivetJ)ica,a's ump1_oyees

1 
or their 

own information 

da1Jlino to it"ccept glflo, v11d0rtaking~ o, ,;;onsldermions from 13 resident, ti 
rellirtenl's rami!y or rrfands, or othAr9 

lo never l>ollcU or Rccapt emp oyment from a resident. of Ir. offer or 
provide altarriot~ ucoor111101Jot.011s ot serv1r.as 10 a r1H1ldent. 

e) Rospar.t the law i\nd spac,l/call~. nol er.ig:cige 1n illflgal t1cllvilias on Diverstcar!l's 
premltHiu, or llle901 activities ,n connec!101 with t'1eir work oaalgnmenr, or which 
m:ght rnaiorr~bly rnfoact orr th~lr work Raslgnme111. 

f) Abide by an relevant eml)loyment lllgfsl;1:Jon, i11~!~1dinf! oi.t:vpationa! health 11rid 
safeiy 1<¥,Jlslntion, and workers' co:nr,onsut1c1n l~~!~leUon 

3. l.b,er 1:f Cl!Jl.! 

~) Wiii e1,aL1ro tho ADM·IV-0~5 policy h, adlierad to ill Ifs entirety, 

If fher~ :,ro conflicting clauses bc.'lWAall Olvarsl~<1r,·1s contract and lhnt of the Agency . . tiiversfcar~'s contrae.t shall strperoeos. 

Home Mt1\tnlstrator/General Manager Signature: 

-,,, ........ ~ ... .. _______ ... . .. 
' · •• • PCl!Jc 3 of3--·~···· ··--··· ·· ·-.. - ......... _ . ..___~· Mny 2013 
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L,IFEGUARD HOMECARE 

SERVICE CO_NT.RACT AND AGRE"fr,l\'1ENT FOR PA \'M£NT ·,~µ ,-.,. \ ).-0 \I:-\ . 

This contract and agreement J dated '<1'" between Lifeguard Homecare 
Of Brnntford, Ontari(), I{ereinafter refen-ed to as 'The Company', and 

) hereinafter referred to as 'The Ciient' 

The pul'pose of this contract and agreement is to outline prol'cssional nursing 
services to be rendered by The Company to The Client and to outline 

payments to be made by The Client to The Company·. 

The Company agrees to provide The C1ie:.1t with the services of professional 
health care staff~ including Registered Nurses and Registered Practicul 

Nurses , and when reqi1ested1 P.S. W. ~s etc. within the Ret rate schedule as 
attached upon written or phoned~in request to our office. All staff provided 

by The Company will be in Good Standing with the College ofNul'ses 
where applicable, and have a valid registration certifiqflte. Additionally, The 
Company will submit, upon request, proof of WSIB and linbllity insurance 

covernge 

The Company will ,mdcavom· to: 

Al respond to all scheduling requesw in a timely and responsive mannel' 
Bl provide the services of staff best suited to your requirements 

Cl submit overtime requests only upon receJvh1g wtilte11 approval froin an 
authorized individual from The Client 

DI Provide proof of insurance, WSIB and proof of registration/license upon 
request. 

The Client ~grecs to: 

A/Not t'ecwit or hire our staff within 12 months oftheit· last day of 
employment. with Lifeguard Homecare 

Bl provide one business day's notice for cancellatio11 of shifts for regular 
shifts, nnd undet·stands shifts for statutory holidays arc deemed 'confirmed' 

at time of bc,oking. 
Cl pay Company invoices within 30 days unless otherwise arranged. 

L TCI00072571 



Df accept petst>i1l1~l ~ubstltt1lions deemed neoessmy by The Company due to 
staff ilhtes~. provided they mecl the com1ct licensing and orientation 

requiNments. 
f:i to oh.rnli•,1 Th@ Crm1pr11iy ((ltd u/1 vj i,''l tJmplt~pea\', rl.i1•f!atn1•1, 1~t]ica1:'s 
and represeritt1tiv(?s vf any nm( all liability of an:Y kind from a11y and 11/1 
duitwi, ,w1/011s, dt.•mc11ul1;1 ,tam11ses, /l(l/iititles, )11didul ot (tdmin l ... rrutiw! 

pr0Metli11g.v1 ,\'<!(lfenumtJ. tm;.w1:,, ~·<1sts, ex.r1e11.1·<1~'.. (i11clud/1.1g. !Jut 1rot limltiul 
to, r<,'fl!Wmihle le.J?al fe,:s t!tld 1/l,\ln11·,n·111e11t.,, liflgfllion 1·,1/atf!(/ Ki:penses 

tmd prmiti,.,e tfmnn,Qe.'1) 1111d ( 11Claims") i11 e11w1.<u·tirm with tht.! prm1i:;i<m vf 
all St!t·~·h'('.\ p1·ovi{(orl· by i.J/b(tuir,t l-lcmu:cur(!, 

Dny of ~6-ev I ~ll/ 

. ~~l_lJ~u,l;( S~,11t1\ 

Nani~· ;,:~,t: · _ 1· ; ·· J , \,. ' ·,. , ,·:- ( ~ ,,.\· ,:, •Y"'~ :: . 
- ... • ~ , .. .. , ~ . ....... · - · . .... . . . ... .... .. ~_ .. ..... .. . ......... , y ...... , ___ ... ,~,,, 

,. ,· : I . 
:i1~tm1ture: ilk './ .":..:. •. -'..../ 1..~ .. .. .. ·· ··; .. ··,. 

Aulhi.,rizecl signatory nw The CHent 
Witness/ Name: Slr,n~rme: 

... .. . t ......... . ..... .... ~ ........ .. .... . . ....... , ......... ... ............. . .. 
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2014.C'.HARGEOJT RA1'§S 

EactH1y Staff Bgnracem'-!Q! 

Hates Hfe_ctJ~f,! Qctobgr 05. 2014 

P·.S.W. 

R.P.N. 

ltN •. 

ORll:NfA t/ON 

$28.75/PER HR+ 

$46.85/PER HR• 

$65.0rJ/l'ER HR* 

RPN 315.DO par haur • 

RN 46.00 per hour • 

*Deferred untH at least one regular shift for which the training was required has been worked. 

All Lifeguard employees are fully -bonded and Insured, 
Referenc:E!s provided upon request 

Payment terms ... Net 30 Days 

.•!statutocrHolfdaY. Rates are hit ed.ot Time and on~ Half 

**Failure to cancel a presrranged shift, one hllsiness day prior, will re.suit in a minimum bHIJng of 41 rs. 

**All shifts booked on Statutory Holiday weekends wlll l!>e considered guaranteed at time of bookh g. 

, ................. , .. ,.,. ...... -.... .. .......... .... ..... ., .................. , .................... . 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

SERVICE CONTRACT AND AGREE~NT FOR PAYMENT 
. t.,. I{(~ .. :~ 15 · 

This contract and agreement , dated ().. f ·ctween Lifeguard Homc~arc. 
Of Brantford. Onta1•lo, Het·cinafter referred to as 'The Company', ru1d 

Telfer Place> of Paris, Ontario 
hereinafter referred to as lThe Client' 

The· purp.ose of this oontt·act and agreement is. to outline professional nursing 
services to be i'endered by The Comp·any to The Client and to outline 
payments to be made by The Client to The Company. 

The Co.mpany agrees to provide The Client with the services of professional 
health care staff, inoluding Registered Nurses and Registered Practical 
Nurses, and when reques.ted, P.S. W. 's eto. within the set t'ate schedule as 
attached upon written or phoned~in request to our office. All staff pl'Ovided 
by The Company wm be in Good Sta11ding with the College of Nurses 
where applicable, and have a valid registration certificate. Additionally, The 
Company will submit, upon requesi, proof of WSID and liability insurance 
coverage 

TJ1e Company wUl.endeavour to: 

A/ respond to all scheduling requests in a timely and responsive man11er 
Bl provide the services of staff best suited to your requirements 
Cl submit overtime· requests only upon receiving w1·Itten approval from an 
authorized individual from The Client 
DI Provide proof of insW'rutce, WSIB and proof ofregistration/llcense upon 
request 

Tbe Client agrees to: 

Ai Not recruit or hire our staff within 12 months of their last day of 
etnploy1nent with Lifeguard Homecare 
B/ pmvlde one business day's notice for cancellation of sllifts for regular 
shifts, and unders.tands shifts for statutory .holid~y weekends are deemed 
'confirmed' at time of bookittg . (Schedules on the weekend to Monday night 
inclusive will be deemed •set' after 5 pm the FL'lday prior) 
Cl p.ay Co~pany invoices within 30 days unless othe1'Wise arranged. 
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DI accept personnel substitutions deemed necessary by The Company due to 
staffill'nessr provklecl they meet the correct licensing and orientation 
requirements. 
E/ Advise n.t the time of personnel request if the facility is in a 
communicable outbreak situation 
Fl to absolve The Comp,my ttnd «ll .of lt',v employees, directors, officer's 
rmd 1•epresentntives of any an</ all liabili(v of nny kind from any mtd all 
.claims, ac.tlo11s, 1/enumds, damages, liabilities,judicinl or «dmi11istrqtJve 
proceetlings, settlements, losses, costs, expe11ses; (i11clt1dlng, but not limited 
lo, r,u,soncrhle legal fees 1md disbursements, liligat/011 related expenses 
ttnd punitivf# ,tamnges} mtd ("Claims'' lit connectio11 with the provision. of 
all sel'vices provi<led by Lifeguard Homecm•e, 

This agreement is signed at Paris1 Ontnrio, on the 

l41
h Day of August, 201~;. 

Signed by RDHOMECARE 
/iGr.b! (A)ll/J1or s 

Autho1·izcd Signatory fol' Telfer Place, (The Client) 

non, Executive Dh'ector~ 
-~ ~ 

I a!n authoriz~~ .. f<:1sign o~ehalf~f ~-:-\~~~ 9\cM.:l";, 
Witnessed by1~~=·c:·S;~ ... _ .. :.:..~ ... ,_\ 
Name: Kim Brennan, Assistant Executive Director 
Date: ~'-i..c, , q . ,~~ 
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LIFEGUARDHOM-ECARE 

SltRVICE CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT FOR PAYMENT 

This contra.ct,and agteeinent, dated July 12, 2015 between Lifeguard 
Homecal'e 

Of Brantford, Ontario, Hel'cinafter referred to as 'The Company'; and 

Park Lane Terrace, hereinafter refell'ed to as 'The Client' 

The purpose of this contract and agl'eement is to outline professional nursing 
services to be rendered by The Company to The Client and to outline 

payments to be made by The Client to The Company. 

The C0mpauy agrees to provide The Client with the se1·vices of professional 
health tare staff, including Registered Nut'ses and Registered Practical 

Nurses, and when requested, P .S.W. 's ·etc. Within the ·setrate schedule as 
atta·ched upon wdtten or phoned-in req11est to our office. All staff provided 

by The Company will be in Good Standing with the College of Nurses 
where applicable, and have a valid registl'ation certificate. Additionally, The 
·company will submit, upon request, proof of WSIB and liability insurance 

coverage 

The Company will endeavour to: 

Al respond to all scheduling requests in a timely and responsive manner 
Bl pl'ovide the services of staff best suited to your requirements 

-Cl submit overtime requests only upo11 receiving written approval from an 
authm'ized i11dividual from The Client . 

DI Provide proof of insurance, WSIB and p1'oof of registration/license upon 
request. 

The Client agree$ to: 

Al Not 1·ecruit or hire ou1· staff within 12. months of their last day of 
employment with Lifeguard Homecare 

Bl provide one business day's notice fol' cancellation of shifts for tegular 
·shifts, and :un~erstauds shifts for statutory holidays are deemed 1confirmed' 

at time of booking. 
Cl pay Company invoices within 30 days unless otherwise a1'ranged. 

LTCI00072574 



DI accept personnel s_ubstitutions deemed necessary by The Company due tq 
· staff illnessi p.rovided they meet the corr.ect licensing and 01'ie1itation 

l'equitements~ 
E/ to absolve. Tlte Cm11prmy au,Tall o.f its employeas, ,lil·ectol's, ojJice1".s 
aml'tepJ'esematives of any and all llt1bi/ity of any kiml from any aml all 
claims, actions, de111a11ds,. tlamagas, liabilities,jutlic/al or tulministl'ative 

p1·ocee,lings, settleme11ts, losse~, co~·ts, expe11ses, (i1tclttding, bttt uot Umite,l 
.to, 1·easo11able legal fees and ,lisbunumtents, litigatim, related expe11s~ 

am! ptmltlvc llamages) mul ("Claims'' 111 comiectimi with the pl'ovisioJJ of 
all seJ'vices pro.vldetl by Lifeguard llomecal'e, 

This agt'ecment is signed at , on the 

Day of 

Signed by for LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

2 
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.,. 

P.S.W. 

R.P.N. 

.R.N. 

ORll!.NrA rtON 

CHARGE OUT BATES As·of JULY 12. 2015 

Facility Staff Replacement 

$30.00/PER HR* 

$46.85/PER HR* 

$65.00/PER HR* 

RPN 36.00 per hour * 
RN 46.00 per hour * 

ifle above wlfl be booked as 8 hours shifts. For RN night staff that cannot leave the bulldlng, an 8,5 hour 
charge wfll apply. 

*Deferred untll at least one regular shift for which the training was required has been worked. 

All Lifeguard employees are fully bonded and Insured. 
References provlded upon request 

Payment terms - Net 30 Days 

**Statutory Holiday Rates are bllled at1'1me and one Half 

**Failure to cancel a prearranged ~hlft, one business day prior, wlll result In a minimum bllllng of 4 hrs • 

. **All shifts bool<ed on Statutory Hollday weekends will be considered guaranteed at tlme of booking. 

L TCI0007257 4 



This is Exhibit "K" refetTed to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Leanna Gan Reiss, a Commissioner, r' · . 
Provlnce of-'Ontario, while a Student-at-i..u,;. 
EMptres JWl@ 20, 2020. 



- ·--·-·---·---- · .. _,,, _____ ... ----·-·--·---·-··- --· -----·-··----·· -·---

.. LP-C·60-10 - August 201.2 

AGENCY STAFF ORIENTATION CHECKLIST- REG. STAFF 

DOC to review checldist with agency staff each time new agency staff comes into the home. 

Agency DOC 
' initial initial 

INTRODUCTIONS Tour of the building 
REPORTING: Introduce agency to: 

• all staff who report to agency nurse Ao/ ~ 
Identification of residents B~I ~(:. ' I 
24 Hour Reoort - Shift Report ~L /\-t:: ' I 
How to complete Reuort to ED ( if applicable) . 
Givin!! and receiving report from HCAs F.11/ r::,t;. 

Doctor On-Call i,W ~ 
Date Lab comes in - Check for blood work orders & PBS JiV ()(7-

Unit Calendar/ reference materials &'11 r.aR= 
• 

Care Assessments/Change in Condition process .. . - 7Jii7 -.,,::. 

Emergency Response 1) "V ,,.,fF 

TEAM· Job routines as per manual Bw RESPONSIBLITIES: • Nightly checks . 
• All residents must be accounted for ~ 

) PCA/PSW/HCA Assignments/ time schedules 6W ~ 
Food Services iw ~ • · Hfablfoht special services (as aoolicable) 
Staff Replacement -

• location of time sheets .B l1I ~f • call-in list/ procedure 
• absence reports 

7f.. I., . ~c 
LOCATION OF: Long TeIJ!l Care Services Manual 16"'1v l?C. 

Fire & Emergency Plan Manual _f.. r ~·, ~ 
Pharmacy Manual '.,fy, d--
Nursing Supplies /:)W (?I;.. 

Telephone· Numbers/ phone system 
• Numbers for on call manager f,-1Jtl ().f 
• Environmental Manager 

. Other: 

"MEDICATION: Med Room & Treatment Sunnlies fl t.V ~ 

Sign master· siirnature list . {!Ji,/ p(2-

First Aid 1\1,ff !"itf:, 
Eauioment for Vital Signs ~Vi/ ~-
Review medication system: 

• tim~ 9fmed_pa$$es -(:iw pf' 
.. 

1 
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LP-C-60-10 - August 2012 . 

Agency DOC 
initial initial 

• list of diabetics 8 VI/ lp:F 
• emergency drug supolv l.)V// eof: 

MARS and Quarterly Med Review 
Narcotic Count f-;'iJ t.?11-
Individual Narcotic Record 5u" ,af;: 

PRN Medication and documentation '-8111 /."la 
Ordering and receiving medication from Pharmacy 
Drrur re-order book l:}~V di-

KEYS Review keys. on ring: ·. ~vJ ~ • :[.nclude food service dept. kevs 

RESIDENT CHART Resident Charts I Care Plans 
; & ' l)vV 

~ DOCUMENTATION: 
Advanced care directives )j Iv 

• Emergency contact QR 
• Phone numbers · 

PSW!HCN Documentation Records &v Cl'2. 

Admission /Discharge Procedure /sJ,1/ ,,;it:: 

Procedure when a resident dies ~h/ 4 
Incident Report (resident ot staffi lJw r.;t; 
Transfer Sheet 
Appointments 
SALT/Mechanical Lifts Program overview (if 
applicable) 

SAFETY: Fire Procedures: 
lhy • Fire Panel cYf1-. • Alarm Systems 

En1erR;ency Preparedness 
.. Resident Non-Abuse Policy 

Security Checks 
Door Alarm Systems and all exits to the building /)IA, . /'JC 
Telephone & Intercom syste~ 
Maintenance Requisition Book ~vii ~ .. Care of ag:2ressive residents 
Emergency codes - review 

• Missing person - code yellow ~~ Of· 
• Priority Code 

Wanderer's Checklist 
Least Restraint Policy 
Smoking policy 
Hazardous waste disposal 

2 · 
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.. "" 
I 

·--··~--- ... __________ _ 

OTHER: Overview of Privacv oolicv 

Print Agency Staff's Name: .o e_ ih e Vl/e. tt/ (il<t £e,c 
Name of the Agency: L I fc (r-1 { a, rd t/oJ41e_<;;:..,q .r.e 

LP-C{,0-10 ,,.. August2012 

Agency DOC 
initial initial 

Home's Charge Nurse Signature/ Person Orientating: --.t..J~e:.....v...te.....:~Hlfl'f->oL-) ____ _ 
Date: oh 1-£11 ,< ,_____, 

. I 

Agency Staff's Signature: __ --+::,b.._~.;;.;_...:......I,,,.t...1l~l1=/..i:.'P ______ _ 
Date:feJ., l ~/) · 

3 
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This is Exhibit "L" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, swomJune 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gaff Reiss, a Commissioner, e,~., 
Province oM)ntario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires JWIB 20, 2020. 
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:From:. 
,Sent~ 
:i'o:·. 
Cc: 
·s.ubJect: 

Sherrl~ 

H~fi:li.Wilmot.'srriffh 
Moiid~y._:october'26.;· 2Q15 7:14 Pri 
Sherr] ·T of~'ff ·(Dl~~otq.r_ of Ci:!re}. 
Tatyri_Smlt~;loliise',\llar<;I . . . 
Follow 'u'p"tom{m.ee.tJo{tWl\h Bethe· 

:\ fieHo there., I.did theet·wrtf.l B~th.e t:Oc:IJ:ly. P!ease find a'ttac;he~ her-note:of,apolo~y; 

H~~ef.uHy We will not.have a repeat of this ~itµatiPi:i,:an:~ I hav:e 'fe!Jiewed with·S'eth_e the t111ppita.J!Ce·of c;tiecl<Jngh~r 
¢rn?JJ d~jly. 

~¢s.( Regc!rcl.s-,. 
Hef&wlimot Smith-
Presj~ent · 
(5i9iis3~2s-s2:ext,·-l 
heldiws@lifegua·rdhornecare .. com 
W~Wjifeguardho~ecare.com 

Th i s emal l ·~nd 2!,n.y· files t;ra ri:'sinit t e'd witch :it axe .9~cifidenti~i a nd t TJt ~nQijd_ sole.ly for: the 
\lSe qf .'t;he indivi::dua l or ·.$nt-i .t:y. to' 'whom: ·t hey ai-e-:i:iddres~ed. ·.Tf y,Q"u. .tf,:(y.~ r,~o~iv:e.& .th.i-s 
-emaii j.n -~r..r;p::c;·:.P.1.ease .n9tify t:J'le s~s.tem maf:ia,g'e.r- . T1'is inessage c9.11:~1;iir'I_$ c<;)nf .iµe)1ti_a1 
.information. and: is i nt e nded ·.onJ;y '.f<i:r- t 'he fodivi duai named. If y pu. a.tJt n.'ot . t ~e ·-n~m~i't 
a'dc:lress.ee y ou s h9.1,1;l _(i_ !l'l~.t -tli $semin,we·, di ,s.:t:ribut :e · ,or copy 't'.:his ~-inc\.ii ; _I,>'leti'~e 119.tHy t .t,;e: 
·tiender: i1'lllttediately 1;>¥ ~- 111a.il if .you ha'\ie ·rec e iveci this· e-m,;1i l ·py, m"ist ·i;i.X.e ~.i'i<,i'. \:1,.elE:!t~@· this. 
,e ... ina'i l from .your s ystem. I .f yo,u ·'.<1,a::.e not. "the ·iht.·en!-i,e:d• n foi,pient yow ·~.r ~ ·not.lrLep t h:a.t 
:d:i.sclosifig, acipy.:i.-rig, distr .~but.ing :O..I): ):a.l;,:i.:ng a_Yl'Y · .. a.1::t . .'i..ol':I. :!.ti' -reHance oh ·t t;e c9i ;te.i:i~~: '<lf.. 
t l;l.i: s . intorm.ation i,s ·.strictly pr'phi bi t ed . 

1 
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· H~idi Wilmot Smith 

Fro)ti~ 
Sent· 

'To~ 
.subJect: 

6ethe·W'. 
Mor:r~~Y. octobefr·2e, ·21;)1'5 6_:01 PM 
Heidi Sinfth . 
tnissed shift 

.Dear .tJeldl : On .Qct.ober 24th, I rt'Hs~~d "rnY -~<;:h_eduled shift atT~lf¢(Plac¢ lri P.arls, This·was qoe·to rji\(no_t 
r.etording the shift when:it was· asslgn~d an(! 1Q nw not chedd'rig niy ~ChE!d..1;1le In :Staffl>oint. WhM I Ylas . 
·alerted 911. Satur.da'/PVthe on-call supervtso(that Yb.a~ mtss.ed.tfle ·assigh~{hhlftj i was. 01,:it.of-town and 
u_nable-tcH~ome b~.c~:t_q work the: sl:11:ft • 
J arn:~orryfor the fiu_g~.·iriFOl'.l\i¢hl~nce and:staffing prohle'ms:tliis c_a1,1se-c.ffo-r:relfer P.l~CE?/ 1 am:at:so .~orr,y for. 
'the -way thts: Incident pbor1Ytef!.e·c;t¢d:on-.Life Guard. 
1.n-tl:rtduture· l will. Ile.-.diligent fn·d·aily ch·~c_klng:my:Stc.!ff Polnt.schedul.e. · ar-ri:i ir1:cheeklng mY· ema1is··fo.t 
Sta°ff Point.-alert~. · 
Again, 1. a.ni. so·try·for n1iS$irig .rny·;5hlft .and fotthe·-prol).le(:ns this. qaused'. 

Sin~~r~ly 
B·eth.eWettla'l1f¢1' RN . . · . . ,. . .. ~ . 
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This is Exhibit "M" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

,, 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gan Reiss, a Commissioner, etc .. 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-L~,v. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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October 16, ·2015' 

Elitabeth Wettlaufer 
Ss-7· James.St., Apartme:~t ,~·s.04 
v'{oodstock.,. Otitario 
N4S'$\:15 

· o~ar ·Elizabt';lth., 

T!)lt ~1~·7$3.·-'lS52" Fii"x:-:51.9~753-l450. 
~mail: hel~hv.s'@.lifeguatj}h1J1JtCCJ1re;(;~rli 

·· ,w..w.lifeguanlhoml.'tllre.coJit 

,on·.Mon·day We met_at 2 p.m. to discuss. vvl:t~.t t:i~ppened· oo the weekfiid of oct_oQ:~r·i4 
~'nd i.S, :2018, 

A setfou$ i~~ue o·ccutred on ~at"Urqay Oc.tober 24th when· yotJ fall~c!. to sho.VJ.Up'fo:r yolir 
shift at 4 p.·.fn,: tQ 1,0 .p.rn, at·TeiforPi~c;~~ A;· a re$ult.yQ,U put the tesi'de:rit po.pulatfcm at ·rtsk and 
the r~gulat Day .n\1/se -ha~t·t.o qo a 'double shift . ' .. . - . 

i° Q!SCUS.Sed Witn yo.U the.'\ri'.lpOrtanc;e Of bein'g accOUOt~bl~ . .for' Y.9.l!T $hift~·~'f10. reviewed· 
again th~ ernaJI .sent ,on-.Octob:ef -1,ih. 2015; It is yo~r resp_onsibility tq khow-your ~ched.uie and -
yolHir~ retrtJ:ired·to tb~ckStaff point. Als_g, a: te~onfi_rmat.lon w.:as:sent-vi-a. ·emairto you 
reinirjdlng'yo,u ofthi$..Sh}ft. Aswe dlscussed,·yourfai.h,ire to.rev.iewStaff:po\nnes4IJ~d ln a 
domiMs·effec:.t.impactihg many pe·opl~:in -a.ne&ativg wav., 

I_ &_~k!JO~leqge, that' Y.Oii' are very 'fle~\91Ef~'.n_cfhard .working. 1 appreciare the note of 
.apology-.glven to-the fa.c;IJlty .c1.nd !:>d.i:eV-e that'golhg",forw.arQ y.ou:wi.H tal(e the necessary ~t~pfto 
atten.d ··all ·shift~ yoi.i hav~:ac¢e.p.ted .:and a~ -assJgned to you- erfsuring th.at any ·errors. Will· he 
reported't o. us immeaiatelv. ,,.,/ 

4 Sharp Road,.-P.O, )39x 1598, B1·antfor-d, ON"N3T SV7 
LTCIOQ0173~7-00001 



This is Exhibit ''N" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

2:7 Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

teanna Gall ReTss, a Commissioner, r.· · 
Province of'Ontarlo, while a Student-at-Lc.,1. 
&plres JLl!lB20,202o. 

~ ----· 



Pe1'.ry Sh't:iet rv1edical Cent1·e 
"12. Perry 1,t, sul.tc.> "IOt w~,otl!;tm:k Onlurio, N·IS ;\~:?. 

Phont.> !H<)·S'.-59 '(52'1 
P;1:-. 619539 7508 

I )e:·t">mbt•r .l'J, 20fi 

r n Whnm it m,1y f'OIKllrn 

l'lr l.'!<1111 
./ .Y1'1./-

P,irry Str<>UI' Mrfd io1( (\~nln1 
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This is Exhibit "O" refen-ed to in the Affidavit · of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

v Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc 
Provlnce of··ontario, while a Student-at-LJv1. 
&pJres June 20, 2020. 
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From~ 
·sent:'. 
.To: 
Su'bje.ct: 

'i 
I lit there, 

'"f aryn'Smith . _ . 
·Mondc:iy1Janu_ary 04, 2011H:25 PM' 
· Heidi Wilmot Smith; Louise. Allard 
eett{ 

1
'· 1 sp·oke whh .i3~{h at iengt:h ln ~g~ds ·_fo sick time, .. She acki1owledge~· th~t 1t i$ t1.1appr.opr.iatG, to ·call. in.late:for 

sclieduled··shffl~- ·Ldld. investigateJ'urther ahd .B~th ~t~~yd t~nn~ that~h:e.h1:t'S :started 10· drink agair(a~-~ that sJt(H;
seeking help and going to AA. meeting~· el.c. l ad.vised 13.eth to. k'.eep<the ~Ii~s of ~()li1.l.ll:U11iCatio.n ·.open ·so that.we· 
e:~1~::a.s~_ist_ her to. the ·best of our ability. I'irt. µ.ot:~we. h.qy,,-_you want to:·pro.cced \.Vlth thi~ Jpfqrfuatro11; Sh,e clid 
give. her· availaj)ility fcidanuary · 
$lrw~r.ely· 
Taryn· 

l 
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This is Exhibit "P" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

~- ' -~ --~-- . '~--- ~----./ 
Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
~-20,2020. 
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This is Exhibit "Q" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, swomJune 12, 2018 

~nerfor Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

t.eanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 

·-20,2020. ---------- . 



Me 1/16/2016 9:57:43 AM 

Hey Beth, can you call me when you get a minute please?? 

Bethe Wettlaufer (5195326471) 1/16/2.016 7:17:48 PM 

No ty to an son place. It is too far to drive for only 4 hours. 

Me 1/16/2016 7:18:40 PM 

Okay thank you anyways. B 

Me 1/22/2016 3:35:04 PM 

Hi beth I have a one~on-one overnight saturday c1t t~lfer psw shift. 10·8am. Could you do this phiase? 

Bethe Wettlaufor (5195326471) 1/22/2.016 3:39:23 PM 

Yes 

Bethe Wettlaufer {51,95326471~ 1/22/2016 3:40:18 PM 

Who is It 

Me 1/22/2016 3:40:50 PM 

I will out If and get back to you shortly.· 

L TCI00072595 



This is Exhibit "R" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June _12, 2018 

t.sanna Gall Reiss, a Oommlsslo.ner, ~to., 
Province of-·Ontario, while a Stud111lHlH1M, 
El;lRls JwJD2D.B 
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From·· 
~El,n~:' 
to: 
Stibjeoi: 

:e~tfie-W. . .. 
'Tfoi"rsday'. March :~1'. 2616 2;"2$ PM 
LoJ;Jise Allard 
Med etr.or -at Telfer. 

Hi LouJse: I :made ,a.med .errota"f Telfer=:pt~ce :tod13y. 1. rnisse:d.:~fj;,in~·.a scheduled ·n&ffotic,·I nav.e filled o·ut.ttie:appropriate 
in lipr,:iif repq"rt. Beth.e Weltlaufer RN · 

Serttfrorn my Windpws Pho11e 

i 
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This is Exhibit "S" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc .. 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Elqllres June20,2020, 

--~---··· 
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f:i~i.cli' W.Hmot Smith· 

from:: 
senb 
fcj:' . 
C!X 
Si,il)ject: 

ht1p.o.rt~nce,: 

FollciW l,J.p fla!j: 
F.lag St'atus: · 

Bethe: 

H~ld.i Wllrt,,ot Smith ". .. .. . . 
.T~esday, _,t\pril 12, 2016' 5:.05 PM 
··s11·attr'Isiily@hotriiall.com' 
'l.ouise@lifeguardhomecare.et:i'm' 
Follow .up 

High 

fo.llo'l(l!.P 
Fla,ggeµ 

.Jost to follow up, ·p1e~·s·¢ r_em~rnQer to.:only distuss: no~ ~°Gntro'yersi_in topic$ Wmakfng·sma'ir talk·at Telfe.r ~rid.any.oth_er-
Jnstltutfon. · · 

Hnowwe have had this coi1ver~at.i!'.i'i'H~~~~:.bef9..r.e, 'ilJ\({Jihinkwe need 'to fe'i'nernb:el y.ourrole-'is a mana.~emeht or1e 
when .actln~·~~ t.harg~ nurse In tti~~e fai;;1lltii?~; and you iie~cl't<i..:set a high stimdard.i facilitating a re$pectful'profe_.ssibnai 
r·el~tib(IS.hip Wftl1' ~ta.fr,. ·no.t 'mkessarify be their friend. 

l..l,md,eritijnd ·sometimes. )'.Ci\J need:to)~t6ff ~te_~m, .a Ad what.maybe .said In j'est1 -caii ~o·m_e.J>a.ck·tQ ·h~ usep against yoti 
at:alater'time.: W.h(;!n .ltJiecomes a tool forthem to use for~heJ{ow_n_:ate.nda. P.leci~e.d.o ~·ot make your;Self'v..u_lr,er~~le. 

Also< the Colle~e. teq_li,lres you to have RNAO toyer~_~Efaf:all tirne-s. P!e.~s~ .Eimaiflo1;1f$~·-t~rnorrow with you·r 
rne.01~·~r$lii'p,_number. 

B.~S! ;R.~gards, 
Hefdi'Wilmot Smith 
P.r~s'id e r'lt 
(5'19)753~2s~2 ext,l 
he'idiws@lifegoardhomecar-e.com 

. - ,' . -

littp://ltfeguaralio'r'nei::a·re:,ca/ 
httjJ'il/blog.HfeguardhomeCc!re.COh1/ 

.Thi,s· ·emaH and· any files tr.an~~it:;~e.d :Y,J:l't;}t it: a'l;'e · conUcien~~c).1 .a,_nd ,;i.nt.~ded.}folel:y fdr ··the , 
.:u,_se ,o.f the individual -:oli' _eriei.ty. .'tp.: ~hc:im. titey. ,~re a:ddr.e.ssed. ~1; y9µ _ li~xe:· req._el.v'ed. this 
.~ma_il in' error. ple.a:se .ffq\::i..fy 't}).,e sy~.tem ·111anag~r,, 'This message .co.nta:i,.qs: c_c;n:rti~e:ntd'.al 
infoz'rrt~t-ion. and is. intended: only !i;::,z:. ~~e ·iJicl.:htidual named. If ·you· are :no_t .t;~e ~a;rt\~d 
atld_r.es~e\? y p~ should not <iis~~iu-imJ.t~, di~tribU:te or -cOr>.Y t his, e-m~~l. .. 1?:\:..~as~ m)'~ifY th¢ 
send.et _.i:mmeo.i~t~·ly ' by :e-mail .if yo.ti, h?-ye_ x~c:E;;!.veq.' ,t4H :~_-!nail. by mistake ~nd ·.d~'iete: thi;s. 
e-m~il :tr:om ·y_our · system,. :If. you· ~re 'riot tll.e i.n.teni:1~4 rea;i.p,,:i.:en.t: ·you ar'e not.ified tlia~ .. . 
d_isc'iosing, copying,. c;l~~t-;ributih~: ,'or taking any ?,qtto.n. -:i.-n ,r~rliance o.h the contents of 
.this informa:t::ion .i .~. :stl:'ictly ·p~ohi'oit.e'cl. 

LTCl00017403-00001 
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l.;oulse All~rd 

.Fi'Ql'nr 
Senf: 
TQ;' 
.cc: 
sJtijectf 

He(di WJlmot~Smith . . 
Ffkl~y. Ap;il15; 2016 6:46 PM 
BetheW. 
Lou ii~ .Ailard 

. Rr:ii Roi:i6 

Ore.at. P.'ls: letL011ise know "vhe11 it arrives 

Sent from i'ny'iPhone 

! h.a9,~Tlov,,~d rr)tJ~N./\P tq llfP~t!· 1):ejqJn¢d. ·1~·!itFd9~fa.nd ~i;n W~i(ing:fo.r my hi.e;m~f:!(SJljp:cp;td to· c911i.e 
in the mail. .f had e)fpected it yesterday ol' today' .. HO-peflilly it·will coh'Je ·oh Monday. 
E!etliEl .. . 
SehtfrotrrmyWindows Phone 

1 
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( 
lieitfi :Wilmot Smith 

FrQl)i: 
·.s.ent: 
To;:· 
__ Sµbject: 

Best Regards, 
Lo'Uise 
Lifeguard Honiecar~ fo~ .. 

Louis~-Auard 
Monday~_.-Apor2t;-, 201 s 1 :6s ):,M 
Heidi. 'WffmotSh:iith 
FW:· .HNA:O number: 

'TE!.~ g1.·e-at¢.$.I. c.6mpllm~11tyoi1. cttn giJ?e us.;, is.your referral.,. 

Tt(is ·email_ ~nd any Jifes;·transmltted wf th it,t:1rl!1confid-Ct:1tfal q_nd intended s-oiely for the tise ofthe_'f nd,ivl~{lit:tl.'or:e.~tlfy 
to·wh.om they are add;essed. tfyoµ h?ve receiv~d.tlfiS:email. in :errorp[lf.t#tir,_o.tify the:system mah ager. This message 
contd}nn:9nfldentiql}nformat1~n and is int'e;,de_d only for tht: ./.i?dlvfdu~tna.med; If you are not the named addressee 
you should i1ot dls~.eminate, distribute or ~PP.Y this e:mai/ .. Please-notify tne sender immediately.by e-malf-ff you have 
rece_iv_ed tljfs iNtf~i( i~y.::mistake difrl delete this e-mail from you system. !i you are not the intended recipient y.ou are· 
n.atl!led·that ·disclosing; copYln.fit disidbuting .<Jr taking any action 1n reliance on the contents of-this information ls 
.stf.ii:Jly-prohi/iite,d. · -· · 

From! Bethe W. (r:nallto:short.nsilly@hotmall.com] 
( -~nt:"M0nday1 April 25, 2016 10:32 AM 
, ·To.~.Loulse Allard 

S:ubject~ RNAO num.bet 

Hi Louise:, My RNAO n-umb~r_ IS. 15,US1757 

a~the 'ijettl_aufer·RN 

1 
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This is Exhibit "T" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

~;,,;an~a,it, (a, a, may be) 

Leanna Gan ReTss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of"Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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Louise Allard 

Fro.m.: 
Seiif 
To: 
cc: 

Heid, Wiimot-Smitli 
We.d~esday, Apr112012018:3:46.PM' 
Lou1se Allard 

Sub]'e.ct: 
t,if$G~ard.Soh~dulec · 
Fw{JLRep.()rtea RN incident· 

s·ethe ·tan no lbfiger Wi:>rk :.rt Telfer .P.f~c:e, P.fea~e-ensu.e sh~-is not sent there·.and coordlMt~ ~ me~·Hn~ li>etw~~n h.~r-a.ncl. 
tarvn 

Heid_i-

Se.n(fr.orn mv f Phone. 

l3eg_in .for.war-~~d mes~a-~e: 

From: Mi,ch~II~. Cor.helisseil·<Michefie:cornellsse-n·@reverafil/lhg.com> 
pate:A'P.ril 20, 2:ofo ai-.S:il:.3:rPM EDT . . . . . 
ToC'heidiws@i"lifeguardhomecare.-com~' <heidlws@life:guatdhomecare.com> 
.Sl.!bJ~¢t: Reported RN Incident · 

·ttel_lo:Heidi, 

As qJsc._V.~$~~ today oo· the_pho,n~ w.~ .. hii.V.1? .. had r~}:lorte.d.tsS:cieswith .th~ RN Beth. 

1: Ahii:'itident was-report~d°fbl$ mprn!ng .by our..PSW who wor'keq wit~ a,·eJh l~s~ nJgfi_t: This .. PSW 
r'.ep.btte.d a wor.kplace injury t_o Betti; o,:~r~ was·n.o inc:Jt:lentreportco.mplete.d, Aiso tlfe injury 
was a r~.sult of a Resldent-tq-whichJ co.1_1.ld fir:i1:tno dotumeritation·.·anilf' rela~eq· tcr~.esiqe'nts 
identified beha~iors in his chart. The P-.SW id~rt_ifiEi4 ~o ;the. f!eth t~aq!l_e was-.con_cerrted for the: 
saJety·olthe Resident and ofot.t,er Re~id.e.nt~pue.to i:lernonstr.ated behaviors and request'ed 
tbat ·se:th check on him frequently:but.noted that.in fad .. Betb :clfq not: ci:rfq fc!jled}p;fqrtber 
fnform·on.tomihg st~ff of the issues exper-i~pi:e~ ttiroogtwut tl'.\e ·.nig_ht·? 

2. f.Wth.er ~he physicl~h was-httoday ar\d brought up concerns related to· Bet°fi as weif and did not 
feel cdr'ifide'('it io l)e.r :abilities to, assess.o~d~~sidenfs and carry out basic .n·urslhg dutiE!s. Th.e:
physi~ian .also meotioned that h1He'lt she-lacked accOl.l.t'l_taJ;iili_ty as a IJU(S~ .. a_r~ to the Reside.nts 
·of the ho'me .. 

. . Asv.o:u m'ention'ed He.id! Whas bee,ri ~r~_ugh(to ypur aitentJon r.egatdlng the vufgar:and. ifnipprop'i'i.~te. 
comrrre.nt~.m~d~.by ~~th when spea.ki'ng WTth our·staff. . 
r·r.on,.tbfs .p.oiht forward Telfer Place wo.uld no longer bewrrifort~ble· 1,.1tft_izing Bet~ :as a Registerecj 
Nurs:~ In o.ur Horn_~~ 

Thank·y0,o_, 

Nlid1cilc Cc~rn~Ii.s~cQ RN _lf$cN 
Ditect·c,)t:·-01' Cate 

Telfer l>lace 
. 245 Grand Riyer St'N, Pitl'is ON N3L '3V& 

LTCIOQQ17404-00001 



Oii:.ect.519.442-441 i Exti003 fax s·i°9.A42~6724 
rnich~ i le.cor1i~iisse~@~~v~·trtlivirtg:com 
w\vwj'evera:B\iirtg:.com . 

Rcsp~ct [ l11tegdty. I c ·ompas$i6n I Excel lcrice . . 

( ' 

\ 

f 
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This is Exhibit "U" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

7 Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

teanna Gail Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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412712016 Niis~ Detalls 

T~e foll6'Mrig ihf6ri\fatloij ~ii~.-.p.b,t~ined. fron, t,he Find 'a"Nlff,~·a· s"~c!li?.~ 9(i9~:p~Jlege i;>j NUrsl9s .. of0iitarlci 
website http://www!cno.prg cm. 0.4/27/2016 at o~:5_Q:42 At,1. 

El]ZABETH r ·RAC.Y MAE WE!TLAUF:ER .. 
. . .. . + 

.. Entitled.to Practise-with no Res.trictions 

G.eneral 
Reglster.i:JdNurs~ (RN)'. 

CaJeg.ory 

c·1ass 
R!!.glstr.ation Number 
Reglstratlorr$falu$ 

lnlf )al R_eglstration With ·q_N_O: 

RN 

G.eneral 

=9.6~1}37-
0Uri'erit 

O~.-:J.1,.1n-t9.95 

First/Middle Name Last'Nailfe .· .·.· 

. e°LIZAB~TH TRACY MJ\i; 

Registration History 
~ .. · 

Registration his[o_ry .slnce Jun~.4.! W99 
..Rf:lgistere·d Nurse ·cFJ,NJ· R~gistration f(isto(Y 

·categQ~ crass Re·gislratlon Stat.u~ 

RN ·Ge'Mr~I Current-

Contact lnfo:rrri'ation 
:RN I;3u$i"nessAddress 

Nitne: llfegua~A Home-pare:. 

A.~dres:s 4. SHARP:RD RR.6 

.City BRA~ffFbRO:· 
Provinc~/$t~t.E!· ON 

.Postal Code/Zip N$T5L8 

Cci1.1nt'rf GAN ADA 
Phon.~ Number -+1 (519). 753-2952 

h\\ps'.//fto.c_no,or_g/R'ei;jster/Ptint0etails.aspx?i<j=958173.7 

F'rom.: 
·11-Aug-Hi9~ 
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This is Exhibit "V" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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.H:eidi Wilmot Smith 

From: 
sent: 
To: 

Heidi Wilmot Smith <heidiws@lifeguardhomeca1'e.tom> 
.May 29, 2018 12:53. PM 
Heidi Smith 

Suhj,ct: Fwd: Re Our Meeting on May 4th 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

li'rom: Heidi Wilmot Smith <heidiws@lifoguardhpmecare.com> . 
Uatc: May 5, 2016 at 12:24:19 PM EDT 
To: 

11
Betbe W .

11 
<,;s1t101rt1n1s1illlyl@.l.hloltn

1
u11i11.c1·o1m1>• 

Cc: Taryn Smith I 
Subject: RE: Re Our Meeting on May 4th 

Thanks Bethe: 

Brlerwood said you are very knowledgeable, and are doing a.good job. 

Heidi 

from: Bethe w. [mallto:shCirtnsilly@hotrw.ILmm) 
Sent: Thursday, May S, ~016 4.:59 AM 
Te>: Heidi Smlth 
Subject: Re Our Meetlrtg on May '4th 

Dear Heidi: This email lsto address the.three issues we discussed yesterday regarding my 
performance and professionalism at Telfer Place . 

. 1. Regard In'!~ the issue of not charting or reporting an Incident with an aggressive patient and 
not checking on that patient: 
As discussed, I did check on the patient involved 3 times during the night. I did not chart on the 
Incident or behaviour and I dld not pass on the information to the n~xt shift. In retrospect, I 
should have charted on the incident as soon as I had an opportunity to. Because the incident 
occurred at the beginning of a busy shift. and because the patient remained settled for the rest 
of the shift, I forgot to chart and to communicate. This was not acceptable. 
Regarding it belng a staff injury, I did ask the staff Involved If they were ok later on in the shift 
and they Indicated that they were .. 
Golng forward, I will take the time to document Incidents Immediately after their occurrence. 
I Wiii insist that any staff reporting a work place injury fill out the appropriate forms. 

2,Regarding a Doctor who stated that I am not accountable and that they are not confident ln 
my assessment skills: 
It was not communicated which D.octor this was. I have assisted 2 different doctors when they 
have attended clients at Telfer Place. When calling a Doctor, l do make sure I have done the 

1 

i .r 
'l 
! 
i 
! ·, 
j 
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assessments f think are Indicated. When communicating with a Doctor who has come:ln
1 
I do 

follow th~ir direction and orders and document and-communicate. 

3, Regardlng my inappropriate and vulgur comment: This was an unprofessional and 
inappr.oprl:ate action on my part. It was unacceptable for meto make such a comment. It wlll 
not happen again. 

Sl11cerely·Bethe WeLtlaufor RN 

-~ 
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This is Exhibit "W" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

,. x~ ~.a ,,. < 
~issionerfor Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gan Re!ss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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· He.lc.ti ,wnmo.t·.Smlth 

From: 
Sentt 
'tii: 
·s~·9j~~t:-

M'iche'ile. Corn~J(ssen . _ 
Moi:H:lay;:1i4~y_J6,, 2016 t:31 PM 
Heidi Wilmot"Smith 
RE:' Repo~~cfRN" 1ncid~nt 

A.I.so_ L-anr dolnfihvokin~_-and 9ot~· tl:iat you ha~e dta~ged-54.5 f.i'~urfloi: B.e.th and ilr!l. just-confil'se·d .as-·to why as c(ft~r 
review in~ r.nv'·s~.he.d. ul~ ~nd. OT teq u·ests tne:re \f:J.e'f:e no.he m~de-.. 
Than~s· 

M'i~b~lfo' Cornelissen RN HSc'N. 
Di.rector of Q;u-e; 

'Telfet Place· 
24~·Crr1t11ctRtver .Sfit.f~ris dNl'f3L JVS 
· DJt:ec;~ ~t;9.,.-<142-44 l i" Ext.2003 Fax.-519-442-6724-
mich-elle:tornelissen@reveraliviilg.eom 
www.revetaliving.com 

---·· --·--·--------
\ Fror'rl: Heidi Wilmot Smith [mailto·:heidlws@ljfeguardhomecare.conij 

.Sent:_ Weqnesday, May 11; 2016 10:29 AM 
To: Mic~elle Cornelissen· 
.Cc: Taryn Smith 
:Subject: RE: Repo.rted RN Incident 

Mic;helle: 

Taryn and I thought it would be helpful to meet.over yo_ur concerns with Bethe:, and 'the outcome of our mee.tings. (and 
i,t is always great to meet face_ to face.) · · 

Also, With surri.mer approaching; ·and a ~maller-pooi of nurses who we can send, ft may b~·-help(ufto see what y:o-ut 
a ntic_ipated requiren:ients might be witti re.sp·ect'to h~lfday staff pianning. .. 

Let me kn9w if this is an .option you.believe worthwhile. 

Heidi 

--·----· --.--·~ '"""""'-'"-----------:..-.--------
j;r.onu 1':11ch~1Ie C<Jrn~lls~-~ rJ:!1:ailto_:Ml~h_elle.Cornelissen@re\i'er.aliviii9;conj] 
.sent: Tuesday, ,M9Y 10, ZOl6 12.:44 PM. -
To:..Heidi" WilAfot:'Smlth 

' . Subject~ RE:· 'Reported RN IncJclent 

Hi Heidi,. 

I 

~ 1_ 
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l)irector of'Care 

Telfer, Place· 
,145 GtMd Rlv~r St N, Pa_ris .. ON. N3L 3:V-s: 
Di;t;~tSl9-4A2.0441.LE_xt:2003 ·Fnx:5 19-442~6724·: 
thi6J1Jiie:-corirelissen@reve·ra·1ivi1i!(cclm 
:W\vw-.rilvei'afiving.co,n 

---- ·~l"A ___ .,.___. ___ - ... ~ ... -------

Fron1: ·H~ld.lW,ilmot Srri.ith..[mailto:heidiws@lifeguardhomecare.com] 
Sertt:· W¢does9JW,. May 041 .. 2016 3:56 PM 
To~ M.ld:i~l.l~ -C.cirr\etJss~n 
· ~c~ T~'iy:n srn.lt'1. 
Subject: Rl;:'R~p.orted RN ]hcideril 

Michelle: 

i )~ry.1:i-~nd·1 hav~ rn~t with Bethe~ 

Wo1JI~ itb~ p~ssibl~ tp rrwet one day next 11'.ie_e-~? 

·May:10- is not possibie for me. 

Best r~ga~ds,_ 

Heidi smnh 

----· - . , --~-----.. ------~-- ---------···--·-···--·-----·----·-- - ---~---~-
FrQm:·:r,:.,,chelle Cornelissen [mallto:Mlchelle.Cornelissen@reveralivlng.com] 
Sentf Wednesday, April 20, 2016 3:.38. PM · 
·To; __ ~s@lifeguardhom~are.c;om 
. -Suf?J.~9:: A.eported Rr_,.J Incident 

H.ell.O HeJdi; 

)ls-.cils-cus:se.dtoday ·on the phone v-;e ·have ha(.! reported iss"t.,eS:With the RN Beth .. 

1.. .Ari Incident wa.s.report~d this rnorning·by· our _P_SWwho wor~~q.wlth_.:B'eth .last '1'\igh't. ThJ$ P.SW r~poct!!!cl a 
w.cfrk'place)njur-y.to B.eth; t here wa~: np fri<=\de_nt ·rep.9/t cotr'lpleted.,Alsi:i"fheJnju_ry ·w_as,~. r~s~(t of t ·Resident tcr 
-which f could find tip doco'qi.enta.~ibn ~·t ~II telated_to' Reside,dts identifi~c;f :behavfors '.in hls:chatt, T_h~ P$W 
iden_t_ifled to tiie Beth thatsh'ewas toncei'hed for the saf~ty o"f'the·Resldenr <!J'.l'd .Qf-ot~~r:Resldeni:s due to, 
demonstrated behaviofs arid req1.1estedthat Beth chet~'OP him freq1.-1ently bl.lt:noted.that ih'facf Beth did .n~t 
and failed 'to further inform ·oncoming staffofttie 1$SUes·e):(peri~ni:;ed thr6ughouftM· night?' 

2 
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:1, ·Further th_e gj'i"y~Iriian wa.s i.ttl0day and Q.~bugh_t up_.cqnc:.erns reiated to a.eth as weli and dfd not feel co.nfident ·in 
lier ab_iH.ties-t9·a:ss·es.f.d_tir :1r~s.i9_ents and carry outbasic.nw~io'g~ufl~s."the physician also mentioned that· he felt 
:she lacketj a.c<:ou.n~;:1hii_ity,as a riUrse a·nd -t.d'·tJw ifosidents oh.he.home·. · 

.As you. me'r'1tiahed Heidi ·1rh~s·been:tirought-to .your· ~ttentfon reg~rdi_n·1rthe vi.Jl&ahihQ in~pproprlate comments tri.ade. 
by·B~tli. wb_'ehsp~akfr1gwith our st~ff. ·· · 

·:fr9m this.p.oirifforWard telf~r Place would. ho ·1ohge'r be ;1:om_fortable utilizing·Beth as 'a 1Reglste(ed Nurse lh ot.trl:iom~-. 

T.ha.nk yo.u, 

Michelle Co1i1di"ssen. RN13ScN 

Telfer Plaee· 
·2-4:s Grand River St N, P.litis "ONN3L.3,Vii 
:nifoct,519,442:-44 l l E~.20-03 Fax 519-442-6724 
):rifohelle.cornelissen@i'evei'aliving.com 
.,"vww.reverallving.com. 

'Respect LT11t¢gdfy I 'Compassion I_E~beli~O:<te 

_3· 
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Heidi Wilmot Smith· 

Fi'oqi":" 
Se.nt: 
Too..: 
.Su.bjl3ct: 

Mici1efle :C:ot'r.i.~_llss~n .. 
Monday, A1:igusf 29; ·201e a:.53 AM 
.Heidi Wlltriot Smith 
:R_E; next Friday 

l\11chellc Comc1issc11:RN BScN 
.Dke.ctor·0fCi1te-

TelferP.l11ce 
2.4.S GraJld River St N, faris ON N~L 3VS. 
bitect 519-442-44 li._-Ex.t,2003- F.ax· 519~.4.42--.6124 
1bichelle.con~etissen@~6v~~~tiving."com . . .. 
~v,,,w:reveraliving.com 

_B.,es1iect ·I In'tegf ity I Compassion.I Exce:lleAoe 

·----------------·--------~------------··-·-..:..-----
_From~ Heidi Wllmo_t. Smith [majlto~hefdlws@llfequardhomecare:wt:n] 
Senn Frida.y{AU~1.tASt.~6,,7.0t6' .2~17' PM' . 
To~ Mictielle-Co"rnellssen 
Cc: T1;1iyn :sP'\ith . 
S~bj~tt:. ii~xt Friday 

Micheile: 

Wouid ym.1:h.c111e.time to meet with Ta"ryn~ RN, (o.l!.r~l\Pervls.or} .il°exf"F'riday ·mo.rning,S:e_pt02? 

Best -R~.g_atc:J~; 
Hei.~i Wflmo~ Smith 
l>rE:sicteht 
(S~~)7S3--2S52 ext. 1 
:heidiWs@iifeguardtiomecare;COm 

.http://li"feguardhomecare,·ca/ 

. http:/lbfog·.lif egu·a rd i1omec-a re:Com/ 

".1'·4is. email ~hd. aily 'file1:1 transmitte!i wJth it are· c<:;>I)~ideritia1.-. and intend{;!<i 130.lely ,,for 't::he 
use -~-~ the i.p,i;liv.idua'.).. or: :entity to v;,hom. th"~y .are ii-P.dt;'.e~fjeg. :i;ryou·· i.i.av~- repeived. this 
.email in e'rrOr ·ple.ase .notify the sys·tell\ ·manager. Thi13 m~ssage ·dontai-ris. -o,onfidentia.l 
'ih£01,ma:t .ion a:r;rc( "ip intended only foi: th~ :i,.ndividual -named. -rf.: you· a-re· not the nanred 
addressee. _you s~1oµld .rio.:c di's'seminate, di.st:dbut~ :or copy this ~-mail. Please notify 'th.e. 
-:=.r~nd;e:t imm~di-a~e-~y ·by ·_e .;;man: i£ .. you have 1:~cf#_ived this ~-ma,il by :roiscake. and dele'te. ·this· 
ei"Jnc!'.'il· :f-f'om your syst,ein., ·I:f ·you are· i;iot the int¢nded· ·.recipient you are: notified. that 
'disC1.0Siilg I COpyiil.g 1 ·distributing Or taking :·any, zi.~ti'cill in relianC~ ·on Che . C:Onten:tS . Q:f 
t~1:1 irtforma·tion is ·strictly· .p:t1cihibited.-

1. 
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This is Exhibit "X" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gan Reiss, a Commissioner. ~ · · , 
Province of"Ontario, while a Student·al·Law. 
Elq)~ Jwie20,2Q2Q. 
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~ifq~uard $che'd-ufor 

fi'o(n:: 
Sent: 
To: 
S1:1h]'3ct; 

l{eidi"Wllmot Srnlth . . . 
September-07~1"6 1:45 PM . 
UfeGuard ·Scheduler; Natalie Hrilih'ak 
PN: resi.gnation. 

'--·----- .. -----~----~------
Fr9m:. aethe.W. (ma11to:short:nsilly@hotmail.co!UJ 
Sen~~ WednesdaY,Sept~f!ibet7, 2p1q {:4~ PM 
To: Heidi Smith 
Subject: resignation 

.Please acc~pftl:iJs letter.as. royres.l'gnatlon .. frorhlif~guard homecare, effective lmmedi~t~ly_. I ~m'th_an.kful,fo'r 
the opportunities I have ha~ with y,our company. I an;i ·no !o.nger able.to .wo.rk as-a-reg_istere.d nurse_. s:incere.ly 
B.ethe'. W~ttlaufer . 

r 
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This is Exhibit "Y" refen-ed to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

p 
Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gair Reiss, a Commissioner. ···~ .• 
Province of'Ontarlo, while a Student·ul·Lnw. 
~ June20,202o. 
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.,. . .Caiiada Pf.,lQ\/IDES:i:iETAiLED INSTRUCTIO.NS. 

Prolected:whe;i oqmp)aloij • B,. 

RECORD'OF EMPLOYMl:Nt (ROE) 
- SERIAL NO. . n-=,s:=e""RIALC'.":'"CN":':0:-, O::,F:-:R:-:C/c::E,-;AM.~ENc:Dc::E::,D ~OR=-:RE::Pc-LA:-:Co::-ED,,.----- E .. M. 'pL;oYER'S PAV!lOt:L REFElt~OE NO; 

W.47769812 I . r · as.:Z92'8i7-Q:rp'0:00°1 
.. EMl'LOYER'S NAME ANO !IDDRESS .. ·CRi.P~YROt1;~~COUNT NUMBER 

L'i.feguard Hom.i!!'c:a're !p~ B'!?,7:,2Bl 70JU>OQ:!)'~ 
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- TELEPHONE NO, 

17si9-17-s3- 2s's:i".4· 
°f:AM l\l'IARE THAT IT1s· AN OFFENSE TO Mt\KE,FALSE ENTRIES AND HEREBY CERTIFY 
-THAT:Ji.lCSTATEMENTS ON THIS FORM ARE. TRUE. . . 

tilah'!'!l. of l~$Ut!°r 
Na,t;a:l:l.e. 
Hr.ivnak I 'Q M Y 

'1:1. I 10 I 2:016 
~ismo1.11·1•i s Service Canada delivers Employmenhnd·socl~I Qevetopment·Oanada:prograrna.and servlces_lqr the.Go.~errrment ot Cana~a. 
terslcn, lf,1.1 . . . , . . 1 • • , • : • 

Service Cenadt hi\• already received a copy of.this electronic Record of·Emptoyment Oo .nohul>rnlt-a p~per eo_py·of th!iReoord of Emptovm.en! to. Service C~ii11dii,' 

,_.~ .. -a-·n~d·'a·' · ~ a; Pago .2 con1aln1 lmpof!aQt rnrorm1tton. Ce iormul.ir, nt igal,mont_ (lt1porill>li on fran\,tls. 
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( 

Wliatls· a "t'{e!)otd o_fEn'fpl6Y!ilent? . .. . .. . , · . . 1 

Tile Re.coto ofErriploymenl-(ROE) is ii form-your employer must complele :vjheii"}ioiJ sloJ:iwortJnu.- 'i'g1wemployer-h.11s ~o lssve the.ROE to ~oti; eve·n if 
¥ou do not irilerid to apply for El benefits, On the. ROE, you will find details about your :<\'Pf~ hJJ?t<fry'wltli:you'r einpl6Y,er; . ' · 

H"ow dc{ l ;applY:for,El't;>oriefits? 
You 9afr appJy·fllr·E_l-~erielits· online· a\_www.s.eNlceciinaditgc.ca or by vlsiting yoort,eare·st-Seivice (fanacia Cenlr~·(see·0F.irrd a,.Servi~G~11ada 
_Centre-Ne'at You· ori tlie Web site or call.us at 1 BOO 0-Canad~). You do not need your ROEs to apply for El ljeni,fils, If.you defay:filln9-y'o(!r!;L.cla.lm 
fol'"inore ·lhan .tour weeks after_you stop workln_9., you may lose benefits. · 

Wha(di:d do With my ROEs.?. . . -
~ft~t iou $.u_timil"y.'(1ur.EI application onlirie, you Wfn need lo provide us With·ariy.pajiefR(lE'.sJss(led tinou ~urlng f~e-laiit 52·wee~s. We ~nnotpiqte~s 
'your .. ·aP._pliAAltoh·until we receive them. For this reason, you must submit your paper ROEs'ae::iio6'iJ. as possible.illtebyoir.siib'ri'llt_yo~r El applicaUon'. .. · 
Y.qu,93ri el\h.er m~ll·us your paper ROEs.(the address ls proyided when you apply for El onllile - if you need the address, call vs al1·800·206-7218 
(TI'Y< 1-80P·5~9.-3742)) or drop them off In person at a Service Canada Centre. 

T:11\s.·~oe·was sµbmlttetnllectrori'lcaliy oy'your.-employer to Servi.ce-Canada. For tti!s reaso'rkyou 40 Mf ileed·to, grovi~e:us with lJ: cqpy-_ont.--fo.i' cop,fes' 
9f j;ilf·ROEs in your name that have been submitfed electronic.illy, vlsit My Service Canada Account-on llie:S.ervl~ C1foada Web site at · 

. www;servicecanada.gc.ca. . . . . . 

Wh"atlfl'in ncif pian·i,1~.9. to .,~J>pJy f~r . .El.bfineflls? -. . . . _ . . . . . 
.lf _yp.u .ar~:J\Q_t.appiying ·fct~I· p~·r,~~ts; k.e.ee this and all otti~r RO Es In' 'a silf& f>lc1ce for:two_y'ears. after "tlie'-aa,e !i~PWI,\ rn ·Bloi;k 11. 

Wtiat'do ·1 do:lfthe lnformatJoh ·on the ROE is'ihcorrecf1 
If_ an_y1nforoiat!Qn ·on this fo-rm aprears to·-p_e·. ln.co1cect, tallt~vit~ .y~ur emplqyer rlght·aw~y to correc;t:or9Jarify If, po· rJot Ji')~-~~ ~ai')y :i;hal'ia,es y.oui'tiel( 

What'doos th1finfoHnc1tlobJn Blocks.15A,."1.6B, .anti 16C."me!ln?. . . 
• ... ~loek1-5A, Totaf lilsµr~b.li) ~.ours: T.he .nµmbiir:iri fllocl(·15A r11preseni.s the iota! insu'ta:bte' hoots ybu wo·rke'd :ln"·a certain nurnli:(lr.Qf'PJ!y.periQi:11>: 

-S13~;jj,e:~ha.rt.~.~Jow. for the. number of pay periods your employer .has Included, based on your pay period type. . . . . 
• Slt,~!(151;1/'fofal i ns,1.1rable earnings: The amount in Block 158 represents t~e total Insurable ear,:iings 'yci1,freceiil~d over.a certain number of pay 

periods .. ~l!a·t.~e._cha1lbelow for the number of pay periods your employer has Included, based ori your.pay period type. 
i:hock·,~c·, Brliakc!own of Insurable earnings by pay period: In this lilock, your employer ha.s broken down your .ins.urabfe earnings by. pay 
perfo\'l .. Line PPl In BJp~ 15C shows the Jnsurabfe earnings for your.final (m9st recent) pay_perlod. For pay periods with no· Insurable earnings, · 
your employer Wil!'liiive-entered ·o· {zero). · 

·. 
Jnformallon lricludedJn·Blocks: 1'.SA, 1513, a11q 1sc·; . . 

Pay p_erlod type Number of consecutive pay periods Number·of consecutive pay. periods' ~umbe~of-consiiJ:UtlvOay .P.~rlotts· 
. to report for lnsurabfe.«iamings. (Blo9k6) to ~eport (or total insurable hours to report f_ot Insurable earnln!JS . 

(Block 15A) (Block 16B) - . -
Weekly Last 53 pay:periods.~ last 27 pay .periods*-

Bl-weekly )..ast 27 pay periods• Last 14 pay periods• 

Semi-monthly .Lasl -25.pay periods• Last 13 pay periods" 

Monthly ,Last .13 pay periods• i:.ost 7 pay porioda• 

13 pay perfods:peryear Last 14 pay periods' ~<!St 7;pay periods.• 

"'Or fewer,. if the period of employment was shorter. 

What-:doesilie coclt )n:B1oci<1_6 mel!n?· . _ . . . . 
Thl!:1ol)~wing.chart_Eli<j:i.1.ilris !ti.f~a~:. tliaf m~y ap·pear·lri ~iCl_cl<,:Ja: 

A~$hortage of work I End of contract or seasQn· 8-S\ri~e:o~ locisout 

0 ,- Illness or injury E·- Quit-

G- Mandatory retirement" ):{ - w a(l(·S~ari11g, 

M - Dismissal 111..., leave ·ota~sence· 

·Z- Compassionate Ca're K·..;·Qlh(lr ($ee: Block 18, Comments) 

(Block 150) 
-· Ust 53 pay periods• 

l,.ast 27 pay periods• 

La.st 25 pay perloqs• 

... .Lasu J pay perloe!s~ 
last M pay periods* 

C- R~Jum0to ~<;h6ol, 
F-Matemlty 

J -Apprentice training 

P-Parentai 

·Wf"iat.!"Jap~n!i 1n_rec~_ive·benjlfits lo w.tifc;~lam not eri'tltled?, · 
iHi:>r-"anY, rea!!O!'l yo11 recelvirEI benefits'.lo wl\lcJryo_u .ar~.: 1101 _enti!l~cl. y(!il 'Will have to .repay those benefits;-.KI\QWingly:maRing'false:-<ifmlsfea"dliig 
stat<imer\ts·1s ·ah off~.ti~_ u.11.r;ler lhe la.~. Uiarcan re~ultJn ~n.admiillsiraliVe'p.enalty. orp,roseC\)ilP.ni, . 

'Note . . . .. . . . . . . 
-S~ c·8')ada.collect1 the lrlomi,tion on !hit ro,m foi l!i• pu,poso, or &dn,1nl,tering and enro,clng the Employmen/"lnsu;.nce_Act: Tho.lnrormotlo11 l,.lltpt 111 P•rsonal lrlOlm•Uon Bel\ks-ESOC PPU 
f5(1; f8Q;·ood"3SS;ond will be_u,ad and disclosod In ace,irdancevillh Che condliio<U Chai apply lo tho Pmon•I Information Banko. S.r.-lr:o Canada may alJO use th6 lnlormalioo rorpofq anatv.sls, 
,....,,rdi; 'ancl& oveluali<xl pu,po,01:To cooduCI thesoactivities, Set11ice Canada may link lnfonnalic,,n under K• custody and oontrol. AIIY. ir>fonne\lon SeMao Canada oonecls wtll be admlnlalered In 
·• ees>.<dtnco with the Privacy Act. Under lhe pro~i•ions. of the P.tiv•cr Act, indivldualo h1ve t1J• rloht to havo lheirJ)flrsonol loformeUon pictceled, and Jo have full aeceu lo ii. For imtruction1 on how 10 . 
:oolain_yourpersonai lnlotma'.ion; as. w.ill as a detall~d dosciiption of tho PorsoMI 1nro1m~tiolf81nk•, 100 lrloSource, a.P,<JbllciiUon available at SOt\'iee Canada Ceii1te1 "or onlioe at · 
-btto:{/infg,ource pc c:a. · 

( 

I 
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This is Exhibit "Z" referred to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Commissioner for Taldng Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gan Reiss, a Commissioner. etc .. 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at· i..~ ... 

Expires Juna 20, 2020. 
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•• • • ' ,· ··.: ' ', • •• - • •, •T• • • , , • • ._ • 

. - .. 

lt\lC.lb.E.~T BEPORT 

E,XACT LOCATION OF AC~I.D,ENT: 1 h _e a'[). ( 5 e \ S· 5 & ·t= j O (X 

_a_-t -~· r·, e.rw·6oJ G::,tArtlcn s ;_n ·B ra'Y\ ifr\to1 
p~_RSPN lNVOLVEb: }:j-e l he_ ,\/\/cf t 'I a.14£ ~ C lli; A/ 

tHt'. l~J:ctoE}JT:· 

DATE.ANP. l'.iME OF lNCIOENT: fl1a, 1 ·1:1: ~ o L6 
. ) 

·wAs·- tHtRt> PARTY INVOLVED! ·-vEs· _'O. No[Q( 
Cle_arly d~scrib.e how-tlii{ihcident C?¢:c.urt~~·, Att~ch:Ocjlagq3rn~.-sket.ch·(5r detailed exphmat.)qri Of 
teq11ir.ed) that 1.Yt>\1Td at$.isfin Y.~t.J;_-explanation. :Ar.-swenhe ·toiioWii'ffquesti6i'fs·: Whf.ltJ 
Wli~.re? ·How.'tWho·? 

:kd·d~~.1J:J:t~:;ft::c;/t:, ii;ft.J . 
_ct&,.(\ nzdW ·a&.AJ--oai-.fo tDM . . A.ce~<tl @JZ, ~ _ 
~LP lrn.ci,,ratLM .. 1i: iA.,.~J M fl,~ .i.rn~.,"f1~.,r 
d Gi~.t:A .. ~ 1,,1.iia~ ucRnwl .. tttL. tWl 't dnA o11 ·~ - ~ 
-J:A.1 01 ¥~ ~ A jj, . f 7!' .~ ~A. .11} . fWL1t ), 114). (['{\ ' 

.. Y-/' · f\,,,ift l ~ /j 'i (t,·Q 4 1 , a.L l'M\ eJ a C,4,f (tVl 

ML\ A t Jr11.c. J 

Continued on back for more infor.matiori?. : YES o· NOD 

1 
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-. . .. ' '/ . :·:: : .. ·: .. : \ . ; -~ > ' .: _· > '.: ·: ;; . ·.· _c ' . . . : . : .• ' .•• L
·.··1p···-·E·· G-u··-·a· ~------_- n·· ---- H··---··o··-·-- ··rvi···. ···E·c~· ·._ ----·-

Name and phone n\rinbef:of-~ni/WltnessesI 

Name:· Ph"onfl,JQ:; 

.. So manfhrl Si.~-@ _ ll~.S ~ r;.·r /JI qi- Erretl'k(Orvl . 

s be J) :t- -~~-r- C o.() r;;il[lqi<)( . i'J_t: . ·B t l e ·:rw:at)cl 

a.;~r he tl 4, Ba)1 _o/- c( A, TA e e.;1e. t.t-f;v -e . 
drrecj,nc qi- 8 :(/e_ r 1,,v ·no J . Y1/ d ~ .. / I) for·:Me{,,} 
1, f e 'ffl v v-e d i-h-e t> f t=> L.-e c )? c{I Y' . . 
Follow up to _beJ~~en: 

2 

( 

I 
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This is Exhibit "AA" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

;, Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gan Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
~es Jun.o20,2.0ZO. 
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.,., 
~t~gise. Allard 

Fr.om: 
,$,mt; 
To: 
,su.bi~:ot; 

U:',ui"se -Allan:f . . , .. .. . .. . . 
F'rict~y. 't,fovei:n.b~r fl:.2915 :3:36PM. 
Heidi Wiltr\cKS,rnith . 
FWt..Sonrije·'froq, Delrose caried with med errors from .8~tt, 

i .spo~e w\th both Beth:and Bo.ntif~. at Qelr.o~e. 

Tl:rank xo.u, 

nest'Regat'ds;. 
u,uJs~ .. 
Lifegtlard Hcfl?1.~¢are ln9. 

1Tit~ .. gtedtestcompltn1e11.tyqu caft give.- itS,. is.your referiff{." 

fhls .emcill a.nd' ctnyfil.es. transmitte.d'Wfth It ·g.re ·~<>..T)flaentiql andJnt'ericliid, s'Q_f~fy fQr the cmn,fthe. Individual or.entity 
to whom they11r.e. ad/f.re!se<!; 1fy,;j« ii.c,vi::r.ec.eived th'f~.em~il lo r:?rror.pleaie hotifY'thtf syst'ehl.ma.nag~r •. This:message· 
CQ(l_(a1ns·_,;c,nftder,tiq/ inf1ifinatio.iHm# is-(nt.~ndeq onlyfo.r the indivit;lua.l iiO)Jlecf. JfyQU pre nm the··ndmep ad.d_r..~s~~e:. 
Y.o.Li.sh:ould·n~t dis~e.min.ate,.J/.istrlbute or .topy this tf,.rn.czll, Plea$e n.oti'tp,the. sender imm~(,iip.tely b,y .e·m~ifif you' have,: 
rea~i~e-d tiils t!•m.i'itl by-mistake a.h.d d~(e_fo this e~ma'il fri:,myou s_ystem, (f Y'CJU.·are ·,:,ot tbeJnten.ded iedpientyo.1/we 
nr>(iffed .tbd.t .discloslhU;· co;,:ymg,)listrib1Jtin_'ff pr'tak,ng ariy.r{ctfon 1,n relirmce. .. qfJ :the .c.Qnteilts':of tHis. fnfprmttti9n ;;s. 
sfrictlyprahib]ted: .. 

( From·: Louis~ Alf~td tmajlto:louise@llfegu~rdhoril~r~.com] ~- . • - . 
se-nt:: Fri'i~aV1 N~wl.i:mb.~r 13, 201s 2:44 PM · ... 
ta: H..eidt:wnm8t Smith . .. 
·subje.ct:,'Bonnle from Deln;ise q:1lled with med.errorsfrohi'Beth 

Deaf H!,;!ld1, 

Bonnie·frc:frn Dei.ros.e·caJled to say that Beth made.m.~~ errors l>otb on Noiiemb·er2 a.m .. :shlft-ov~rnltht ·on Nove1r1bet':i. 
.and November 7 am snift Overnigh~ c:in 5th·: . 
TWifre.siael'ice .wi:,r'e to h.ave Yi>nitro patch and .aeth,appHe~ ·a}idl pc1tch, Bonnfe clYe~k~d. the_;~~ript and it..caff~:for X 
·patch no.t.f.uJt · · 
:seth ca lied in tod11y cJnd I ?PD~eJo her about ·it and sh~·.$e!'!ms to· .. be.aware qftbis . . Seth is s·i.;hedufed tp go lh· toni'ght. 
1 Will be·.caJflng.aonnie b.atkto s~y I spo~e tci Beth regarq(ng thi.s·,.. . 

.Jl.istwal'il you tq kn9w .as. W~IL 

Tn;:mkyou~ 

B:est' Regards,. 
Loui:-e 
f~ifogqar.d fromec.are Inc. 

'The greatest colnp,lb_1uwt yo.u=catz .give, us1 ·is jiotii.refiu-.ra/; ·' 

J. 
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This.e_ttj_affarjd any fi{es tratJSmitt.ed:.with- it die: ci!n!f deo.ti.q"I anr;fin.tended·s~le(~[or the use ofth:r{Trfr!l~/riual i?! erit,ity , 
:tow.br,m they are addt-essca;· If YQ~ lfa..ve- re.c~i.11ed .thls -emaiUn erro(pl~qsii nAtifY th~ sys_tem m:anp-g_en ·rMs-message 
tol'it.d.ln$ -t~nfig¢nfiqUnformp_tfon and. is. ;mended .. qnly foftht;. in.dlvit;lqgf .rt.ti.me cf •. .ff you are not the. n·a.fned. ild.dres~ee · 
yau.sho.uld" riot "dfsserfif n,a·M; <!f$trib.r.i(e o_r-co.py. inii-e.~mai1; PleaseJ1ot1Jy. the.seP.der-immedfately-by e-mail if yoi,f -h'civf 
tetebted._thi.s.:e,maiff?Y.-mistake .and.delete thfs .~·iiiail irqm :yqµ.5ystem. · if you are not the lirt~nded recipient you are 
'notified that .dlsclosjng~_c{opy_lng;_ distr.ibu.tlng or taking any actio..n. in r'el{pirce. on the e.onten.Wcf this informa"tiori ·;s 
strictiy. prohibite.d. · 

i 

\ 

I 
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This is Exhibit "BB" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

;,,- Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 



··---, Bc;,noie 

:· ....... "' 

From: 
.$·ent;. 
To;. 

HeidlWilmoHhnith '[:heJrliws@life'g!1ardf:lomeMre.¢orn1 
M.o.ndli\,Y, Fe.bral;J.ty· Q't; ~Q1.i:>. 6:21 PM 
bqp:nleg.@delro~er.eUremf:lnt .. c:a 

Co:· 
:S.ubj¢cf} 

Lo:ui~e AJl~rd 
'Re: P~it-Qse ~.et1rem~nt 

Thanks fo:r the i'nfo. We. won't send her back 

Lo.Oise,. p·leas.e -ensure Beth Ts removed from this .~i-sslgnment .location and have T.aryn. follow .op•. 

Heldi 

S.e:nt fr.om mt JPJirot:n:i: 
. . 

On Feb 1,. 2016.1. ,at 12:.92 PM, <ponnieg@tlelroseretirement.ca>·<bohnieg@delroseretlrement.ca>wrote~ 

<fm&geJ)Q:ot ,git> 
Hf HeTdI~ hope you ar.e. d.o1ngwell :and'y.o.u had a good .ho.l1day. 

S:orry to hav.e :to: br.i:ng· this ·tC:l your atte:rntlo;ii but ·1 ·a n:i not co mforta hie having B'etb ·working in 
the buildln:g, l hJiV~; pe:en revleW.i:qg:s:ottJ:e 1/ideo.lfootag.e"'f.egardihg an .employee:and came 
~~ros$ :{3eth ·~n Pe:c 26* nJ.ght,shTft. Q,n Pei: 2i1t gt 1:5~ t:irn. Beth .takes thEa t~ft -0v.er squi;ttes 
from :s:u;pper outofthe.ftidg_e to wrapthetn (:on~o-ftheJo'b~).. 'Sfte ope:nsthe box and eats:a 
square :clnl'J rJgM overtopo.f t:he other ones-. Sh.e conti·nµes to then wrap the S<i!Uf.l'res·wbile 
eating rn:or~·artd then .ea{s th~ i~~ov:e.r.!j·o.ut-of the box before th:rpwing lt tlut, SteaUng:fqod is 
c.onst(ler~-dtheft ln this: work.Place an.d it is. nQt sanitary to eat qve.r-t.op of other food. 

Talk to YPU '$.OQJ!:,-. 
Bonnie Guth.rte 

.1 

L TCI000.549'45--00001 



This is Exhibit "CC" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

;;,- Commissionerfor Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

lemma Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
f)rp]res Jun~ 20, 202o. 



Heidi Wilmot' Smith 

From: 
Sent:. 
To: 

Heidi Wilmot Smith <heidlws@lifeguardhomecare.com> 
May 29, 2018 1:09 PM 
Heidi Smith 

Subject: Fwd: Dec 26 

Sentfrom my IPhone 

Begin forwarded message; 

Frotn: Bethe W. <shortnsllly@hotmail,cor-n> 
Date: February 2, 2016 at 2;09:B PM EST 
To: Heidi Wilmot Smith <heidiw_1@lifeguardhomecare.com> 
Subject: Dec 26 

Heidi I have been thinking aboutwhat happened at Anson Pince on December 26. I did eata carrot cake 
square while wrapping the other squares. I also ate crumbs and Icing from the side of the box while 
wrapping the squares. 
It was late at night and l was tired and not thinking. I realize this is food theft as well as e><tremely poor 
hygiene. 
I am sorry for this lapse and promise it will never happen again. I understand~1Jeli'os,e,1being upset and I 
apologlze for the situation my actions have pf aced you in. Bethe Wettlaufer. RN 

Sent from my Windows Phone 

L TCI00072566 



This is Exhibit "DD" refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
fl<plres Juno 2.0, 2.020. 
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Anson Place Care Centre 

Bonnie Vandervelde 

Notes Feb 24, 2016 

As per direction, and as discussed at our most recent professional practice meeting, It Is imperative that 
the RN and RPN alternate wings of the building for medication pass weekly. The reason being is that the 
RN requires opportunity to physically see every Resident in the home on a consistent basis. If this 
opportunity Is not provided, days or weeks may go by where the RN In charge Is not able to speak to, 
interact with or otherwise assess the condition of every Resident In the home. The RN staff state that 
working on only one wing of the home leaves them at a huge disadvantage as they feel they are not 
familiar with Residents on the other wing, their conditions, their medications, their preferences, their 
famflles etc. etc. etc. 

It has been reported that Bonnie V. has been refusing to alternate wings with any of the RN's that she ls 
working with. Bonnie has been overheard stating that "this ls rldiculous, do they want lots of 
medication errors", and being otherwise obstructing the practice rather than taking opportunlty to 
famlliarlze herself with the opposite wing or communicate with the RN any particular challenges or 
differences in the medication pass West. 

We have scheduled Bonnie V. for an orientation shift on March 7/2016 to follow the Reg. Staff on the 
West wing and familiarize herself with the process. Bonnie is apparently not pleased with this but has 
agreed to orient. 

Feb. 25/16 

Writer received a phone call at my home at approximately 1730 on the Evening of Feb zst!l, from Bethe 
the agency RN in charge. Bethe proceeded to tell me that she cannot work with Bonnie, that she was 
vulgar and disruptive during report, that she kept interrupting report with ongoing negative comments 
and mumbling vulgarities throughout the process, for example "oh, get on with It", "Really?", "oh, f"'**". 

Bethe also reported that Bonnie V. whlle doing meds outside of the Dining Room, pounded on the glass 
between the hallway and the Dining Room and yelled 'sit down' to a Resident who was attempting to 
stand up from the table. i received no further detail on this matter and will be meeting with Bonnie 

today to Initiate an investigation. 

Bethe reported as well that Bonnie Instructed her that she needed to do the treatments on the west 
wing. Bethe having worked on E shift before, reviewed her Job routine again and the RPN Job routine 
which Is clear that the RPN on Days and Evenings do the treatments. RN duties are clearly outlined as 
well In the job routine, and do not Include t reatmeflts. Bethe told Bonnie this and then it was reported 
she stated "you do not get to sit on your ass a II night'' . 

This is the point I received a call from Bethe. Writer asked her to have Bonnie V. call me. Bonnie V. called 
me and denied all of the above information reported by Bethe. Bonnie was instructed to document her. 

L TCI00055935-00001 



version of the incident and provide it to me. Since Bonnie had advised me her conduct was totally 
professional, writer stated to Bonn re, that if in fact her conduct was totafly professional, the expectation 
is that her conduct would contlnue to be professional for the remainder of the shift. 

Bonnie and Bethe are scheduled again Feb 25/16 E shift. We are In dire need of the RN scheduled on E 

today, thus we are investigating replacing a shift for Bonnie V. so they are not working together tonight. 

Bethe does not work often In the home, she is not a whirlwind of activity, but we have had no Indication 
from past experience that her performance Is not adequate. Her documentation Is complete, 

assessments are sound, and critical thinking skills Intact. She had her conversation with Bonnie V. behind 
closed doors In the med room Indicating a professlonal thought process. 

I find it hard to believe that Bethe would have reason to purposefully fabricate the incidents she is 
reporting, given the fact that Bonnie V. has been known to be less that professional and reasonable on 
previous occasions. 

Investigation continues. 

MKlltzke RegN DoNPC 

LTCI00055935-00002 





natalie@lifeguardhomecare.com 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Heidi Wilmot Smith <heldiws@lifeguardhomecare.com> 
June-12-18 9:53 AM 

Subject: 
natalie@lif eguardhomecare .com 
Fwd: Anson place 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Bethe W. <shortnsilly@hotmail.com> 
Date: February 24, 2016 at 6:57:52 PM EST 
To: Heidi Wilmot Smith·<heidiws@lifeguardhomecare.com>, Louise Allard 
<louise@lifeguardhomecare.com> 

Subject: Anson place 

Tonight when I was working at Anson Place, I had a problem with the RPN I was working with. She told 
me to do work that I knew she was to db. When I confronted her on it, she told me all agency staff have 
to do it that way and that i don't get to sit on my ass all night. 

There was paperwork that the RNs do and I knew that was my assignment. 
I called the DOC and she confirmed that i was to do the paperwork. She asked me for a written report 
on the incident, which i did for her. 
The DOC confirmed that I was right to call her. 
Bethe W. RN. 
Sent from my Windows Phone 



This is Exhibit "EE" refened to in the Affidavit of Heidi Wilmot 
Smith, sworn June 12, 2018 

c:.~sionerfor Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

teanna Gaff ReTss, a CommlssToner, etc., 
Province of-'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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Life Guard· StaffpofnttM v3.0 » Natalio Hrivnak 

lJv (Iv r:fi:-·}~': 
;t:;;..~tt. :;jJ1f: v v v 

NewRequesl Event log Asslgnmenls Pafllonnel Clients Reports Settings 

Bethe (Elizabeth) Wettlaufer- Quit < Back 

Personnel Details Qualifications Avallablllty Accreditation. Licenses and Contracts Notes 

Personnel rates Exclude 

Sort by Pata 

absent 

slok calls Mar 5, July 1,23, Aug 6, Oot 24, Dec·2,10,28 At Telfer Jan 12111 and go 
home. Shift Jan 13 Ill too. Replaced with Dorothy Lala Jan 31 by 45 min ~t Telfer 

,. 

Croated: 28 Dea, 2015 14:36, by Usa Barton In Ctilagory: General 

EMERGENCY CONTACT 

L ......... H. p. -·-·-···-·-.! 
MOTHER 
HOME:-

Created: 11 Fiib, 201510:13, by Lou/so Allard fn Calagory: .Ge11eral 

Octobor 17 

as a furtherance to my converaaUon with Bethe on Oct 17, she called back to 
advlsa she had been advised not to send us her RNAO membership. 

Ill) Croaled: 17 Oct, 2016 16:59, qy Na/di Wilmot-Smith In Category: Adminislraliv(;l ilisuo 

October 17 -conversation 

spoke briefly to Bethe by pl1one t9day requesting her name tag. She said she had 
thrown it out. I asked for a copy of her RNAO Registration. She said sh~ had 
thrown that out as well. Advised her to viaw har ROE on Service Canada website. 
Advised Brian who advlsep the police ofher name tag and RNAO issue. heidi 

~ Croaled: 17 Oot, 2016 16:39, by Hoidi Wifmot-Smil/1 In Cntogory: Admirtislral/V9 /ssu~ 

hltps:fJlifeguard.&lafTpoint.calSlaffManugarnenltlnotes-176 1/1 
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. 5/29/2018 SlaJTpolntn.• 

Life Guard· Staffpolntl'M v3.0 ll Nat111lo Hrivnak 

~~!~ v 
Asafgnmenls 

e·v 
P.ersonnel 

v 
Clients Reports Now Request 

v 

.. _, ..... ..... ~ ··:, .... , . .... ;..>J:., .... . ·J·. ··" 
, . .:~'- ~~~ .. ·t · -'L ...> Jo · · . t j .,:.,;)J. ... i ·J 'f''f·' ., 'J2"irr·fai· J""tj ...., 
,~, ';,.."'::1J· ' ,y,°':)· ' 

Bethe (Elizabeth) W~ttlaufer- Quit ( Back 

Personnal Details Quallflcatlons Avallablllty Accreditation, Licenses and Contracts Notes 

Personnel rates Exclude 

College 

Vickle Wolfe called from the Collega concerning Bethe on Friday Sept 30. she 
aslted if there were serious Issues that I could recall, and the only lhjngs that stood 
out to me at thal lime were concerns 1ram a neatness and professional 
communication side. 

Tuesday ocl 04, another call from 'Phyllls' Woodstock OPP asking the same 
questions. I gave hertl'le same answers. 

0 (J(eatod: 14 Oct, 2016 14:11, )Jy Heidi Wilmot,Sml/h In Category: Admfnlslralivo /ssuo 

resigned 

From: Bethe W. [malllo:shortnsllly@hotmall.com] 
Sen!: Wedn13~day, September 7, 2016 1 :43 PM 
To: Hefdi Smith 
Subject: resignation 

Please accept this letter as my resignation from Lifeguard homecare, effective 
Immediately. I am thankful for lhe opportunities I have had with your company. I am 
no longer able to work as a registered nurse. Slnceraly Bethe Wettlaufer 

Crot1/od: 07 Sop, 2016 14:46, by lfrystyna Zadlo In Category: Gcm11ral 

car accident ... 

Heldt was on call and in her report she write that Betha was In a car accident. Very 
difficultto fill Russell shifts: 
'rracey 715·$30. 
Cathy 930-1230, Rally d 1230~245. glsele 245·7pm. 

- ~ ·· 

hllps:tnlfeguard.stDJfpofnt.c11/S~rtMa11agament#notos·175 111 
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5/20/2018 Staffpofnt"lll 

Llfo Gunrd • Stnffp9int.1"" v3.0 » Natalle Hrivnak 

Now Req_uasl 

~~?---1~ 
. . . . J~· 

·.;,1.,.!~~ 
Ev!lnl l,og 

~illll y D" Asslgnmenls Poreonnel 

Bethe (Elizabeth) Wettlaufer. - Quit 

v 

Cllonls 

< Back 

Personnel De.taus Quallflcatlons Avallablllty Accreditation, Licenses and Contracts Note$ 

Personnel rates Exclude 

Tracey 71.5·930. 
Cathy 930·1230. kelly d 1230-245. gtsele 245·7prn. 

C> Oreotoct: 11 Jiii, 201811:Z4, by J(rys/yna Zadlo In Category:·Gonem/ 

bet hit fell, 

Bethe fell at parent's house last night on the lawn and will not be able lo complete 
the shift as she hurt her knee. Jona 15 201(! 3-11pm. 

Cre11lf1d: 15Jun. 2016 09:19, by Kl}'§(yno Zadlo 111 Category: General 

late 

73.0arn tracey s.ent and text no one there for _molly yet. Called bathe she was atlll 
sleeping but gelling up and on har way. wlll be there around 830arn. ••• to be 
changed ln staff point once tracey writes text messago abdut lime she loft. 

From: Betha, W. [mallto:shortnsllly@hotroaU.com J 
Sant: June-14-1610:34 AM 
To: Heidi Wiimot Smith: LifaGuard Scheduler 
Subject: This morning · 

I am sorry for my mlxup this mom.Ing. I am also sorry for the Inconvenience It 
caused for the on call person and the night psw. 
I had written the wrong -shin on my calendar, I did not check my start paint. 
I wlll from now on. 
Bethe Wettlaufer RN 
Sent from· tny Windows Phone 

Croalad; 14 Jun, 2016 09:21, by Kryslyna Zadlo In Cnlagor;: Goners/ 

" - ·--- 1'• ... -, ..... 1 

hltps://llfeguard.slaffpolnt.ca/SlaffManagomenV,notes·17G 

... 

; 
! . . 

, . 

111 
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5/29/2018 Sh:ilfpolnl™ 

1.lfo Guard • St11ffpolnfl'1 y3,0 » Nntnllll Hrlynak 

New Request 
:t?.Jr 

E;e~ftog 
Ov 

Personnel 

v v v 

Clients Ropo~ qoltlngs 

Bethe (Elizabeth) Wettlaufer - Quit < Back 

Personnel Details Quallfica!ions Avallablllly Accre~ltatlon, Licenses and Contracts Notes 

Personnel rates Exclude 

Created: 14 Jun, 2016 00:21, byl<rystyne Zfidlo In Catagory: Ganetal 
_/ 

Anson Manual 

Email~d Anson manual on April 6 2016 

Crealad;06Apr. 201615:16, by l.oulsu Allard In Caregory: Ganem/. 

RNAO membership 

Spol(a verbally lo Beth today Aprll 61h and she says it is coming In the mail • wlll 
give one more week. 

Created: 06 Apr, 2016 14:26, /Jy Loulse Allflrd In Carago,y: General 

SICK CALL 

Beth has phoned to say she has the bug that ls at Telfer and she wlll nol ba able to 
do her shift tonight but should be ok for tomorrow. 

Croatod: 22 Ft1b, 2016. 08:W, by Shirley Groom /11 Cotogory: Gun.era! 

SHIFT REFUSAL 

Asked Belh if she would like a shift today wlth Anson place for RN 2:3Q·10:30pm 
and she said no she would not as she is working days on the ne.xl day os a PSWI· 

Created: 19 Feb, 201fi 09:55; t>y Shirley Groom In Category: General . 

Delroso Retl_rE1ment 

AS par Heidi, Beth Is NOT allowed back al Oelrose place. 

htlps:tnlreguurd.sla.ffpoJnt.ca/SlaflManagemenlflnotes·17.5 1/1 
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5/29/2018 $lafTpolnl™ 

l..lf11 -G11ar<l • Staffpolnt'i.. v3.0 » Natalle Hrivnak 

e" av 
Personriol Clfonls 

Jrnr 
Evenllog 

~lli1~J " 
Asslgnmonls NnwReqU!!&l 

Bethe (Elizabeth) Wettlaufer M Quit < Back 

P~rsonnel Details Qualifications Avc;1llablllty Accreditation, Licenses and Contracts Notes 

Pj')rsonnal rate~ Exclud~ 

worker report 

called In sick for Dae 20 shirt at Telfer. Causes har to lose slat pay for Dec26 as 
well. She ls aware. Wotked 4 hrs for both staff In office to fill and It was paid to 
both staff at time and a hair RPN 

Created: 28Dec, 201611:28, byUso Barton In Oalcgory; General 

WORKER ILL 

WORl<ER NOT AVAILABLE 
Beth has phoneq In slcl< with a sore throat and she said sha can see pus In her 
throat. 

Crested: 10 Dec, 2016 08:21, by Shlr/oy Groom In Category: Gonorol 

vac 

· B1;1th~ unavallable D.ec 12 and 13 

Created: O!J Dec, 2016 11°:25, by Lisa Barton In Category: Genore/ 

SICK CALL 

BETH CALLED .IN SICI< FOR HER VISIT WITH l.....1· ... .J SHE WAS SCHEDULED, 
THERE WAS NO ONE ELSE ORIENTATED WHO COULD TAKE THE SHIFT. 

@ Created: 02 DM, 2015 07:50, by Sh/nay Groom In Category: General 

Call from Dolrose with Concerns ~bout Beth 

Bonnie from Delrose called on Friday N9vemb~r 1.3th with conc~rns about two 
. Y"llfn J')fr, ."n,f f=?"th J tl.t'\t'~f"l1f1_f, .,.f'\1tl,...,;,,..,{~•1lth tl.nth "'!""~ nhnnf"\~ O~nr,!n .... nN t"l('lnltrmn~ 

hUps:/Jllfeguard.slalfpolnt.ca/StallManngeme.nt#notes-176 
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llfo Gt111rd • Staffpolnt™ v3.0 » Natnlfe Hrlvn!lk 

f]v 
Personnel 

1 •• :: • • '." 

:~!: . T 

E~~:~ft~g ~:IM) v 
Assignments 

v 
Cllenls Reports New Requesl 

v v 
Sellln..gs 

Bethe (Elizabeth) Wettlaufer - Quit < Back 

Personnel Details -Qualifications Avallabllity Accreditation, Licenses and Contracts Notes 

P~rsonnel rates Exclude 

vac 

B.ethe unavailable Dec 12 and 13 

Created: 09 Dae, 2015 11:26, by Usa Barton In Category: Genaro/ 

SICK CALL. 

BETH CALLED IN SIC!< FOR HER VISIT WITH r··-··c···1sHE WAS SCHEDULED, 
THERE WAS NQ O_NE ELSE ORIENTATED wt-Jo·coor:.o TAKE THE SHIFT. 

Croa_ted: 02 Doo, 2015 07:58, by Sh/1tey.Groom In Category: General 

CE.Ill from Oelrose wlth Concerns about Beth 

Bonnie from Delrosa called on Friday November 13th with concerns about two 
ollenls and Beth. I verbally revi13wed with Seth and p)10ned l3on.nle.and confirmE!d 
sent emall to Heidi with details # Louisa Allard 

Crestsd: 17 Nov, 2015· 16:20, by Lou/so Allard · In Category; Gemus/ 

meeting and letter 

Elizabeth (Beth) came in on Monday October 26, 2015 regarding missed visit of 
Telfer on Oclob~r 24th • letter also emailed· see file 

Croaled: WOct, 2015 13;_18, by Loufsr1Allard In Category: General 

CARE PARTNERS 

https:l/llraguard.slaffpolnt.ca/StaffManegemantllnotes~175 
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5/29/2018 Slaffpofnt™ 

Ltro Guard· Staffpoint™ va.o ?> NataJlo Hrivnak 

New Roquost 

~//f/! 
)i~;;ilJ 

Evant.Log As.slgnmenla Parocmnel 

, Bethe (Elizabeth) Wettlaufer~ Quit 

v 

c1111nls Roporla 

(Baclt 

v 

·sotllngs 

Personnel Detalls Quallncatlons Avallablllly Accreditation, Licenses and Contracts Notes 

Personnel rates Exclude 

Crtialed: 17 Nov, 201516:20," by Louise Af/ard In Category; Goooml 

meeting and _letter 

Elizab·elh (Beth) came In on Monday October 26, 2015 regarding missed visit of 
Telfer on October 24th· letter also ernalled - see file 

Craetod: 29 Oct, 2015 13:18, by Louise Allard In Category: Goncrol 

CARE PARTNERS 

Beth rec~ived from Care Partners an IPAD and a nurses bag on August 4 2015 

Crentod: 11 Aug, 2015 15:23, by Louise Allard In Category: Misc, 

sick 

sick for YB same shift day 

Created: 23 Jul, ·2015 16:17, by Lisa Barfon In Category: Gam1ra/ 

Do NOT call parents 

Beth has Informed me that tho only lime we are lo call her parents ls lf there is an 
emergeni::y do npl call about shifts 

Created: 16 Jun, 2018 13:49, by Laufse Allard In Category: Geneml nole 

Conta~l Information 

I spoke with Beth and she has agreed to keap her phone with her and put it on 
vibrate, She also agreed to lel us know when she is not available for work. She let 
m·e know she Is not avallable Sat. June 2oth for afternoon shift only • can do arn 

., .. . .. · ~ - .... . :: . , - ·. ~ .. - -

hllpa;lnlroguard.staf(polnt.ca)StnffManagornantif.notas-175 

.· : 

;_, ;·: 

1/1 
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6/29(2018 Staffpolnl™ 

Life Guard - Staffpolnl1M vl.O » Natalh~ Hrivnak 

fJv 
Parsonnel 

f(~:-~f; 
:~\t:~·-~. 

Evant Log 

v 

Clionls Reports Sallings NewRaquost 

Bethe ·(Elizabeth) Wettlaufer - Quit ( Back 

Personnel Detalts Qualifications Avallablllo/ Accreditation, Licenses and Contracts Noles 

Personnl:ll rates Exclude 

ano mgm -veroa1 w1m 1.ou1se June 'ltltn ··1 :.:1u p.m. 

QrM1lad: 16 Jun, 201513:40, by Louls.o Al/ard In Cefeoory: Scheduling issuv 

not available 

Bath callod and refused an 8 hr shift on Fri end on Sat 

Croaled: 08 Ju11, 2015 12:21, by Lisa Barton In Category: General 

VON 

I sent email back to VON that I couldn't 1111 shift. Reqeived call back shortly after 
from Alfcia {VON) to say that is unacceptable as we have 5 staff on 1he client. I 
stated l would try to see if Mellady would switch and go to Ya Instead of DS but the 
other staff for OS is with Chloe. 
Sha states she would be following up With Heidi and hung up the phone. 
I declded to see lf Josie would stay with !.._ c • .Jand l could send Jen T In with 

' r·····j5:··-·-~nd send Mellady ln with YB If they all agreed. When l called Lisa VON to 
\eniiurrwas trying to do this she said the shift for YB Is cancelled. She confirmed 
the canc:alled shift through email a few minutes later 

Oroalecl: 05 Mar. 2015 12!17, by Lisa /Jartan In Qalaga1y: General 

sick 

called In sick in am for evening shift same day for YB 

Croatod: 05 Mar; 2015 09::J_(J, by Lisa Barton In Ci!/egory: General 

outbreak 

Beth has Tamallu prescrlpiion if she needs fl tor any work being ln outbreak. Does 
not want to take it unless ii Is necessary. 

https:f/fifeguard.slaffpolnt.aa/StarfMonagemenl#notes-175 
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